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Isfariders Ask Government 
Take Over Ferry Company
—Problems Are Recognized
Number of persons from through­
out the Gulf Islands attended a 
meeting at Harbour House, Ganges, 
last week to discuss ferry schedules. 
These included: P. H. Graham, 
Galiano; Jim Campbell, Dr. B. J. 
Hallowes (chairman), Mi‘. Sargeant, 
Sr., and Mr. Sargent, Jr., Saturna; 
Mrs. Jennings, W. Shirley, G. Pear­
son, Capt. Beech, North and South 
Pender. Also present were L. Harri­
son, depai'tment of highways, Vic­
toria; and W. T. D. James, A. M. 
Field, J. G. Reid, Gavin Mouat and 
Col. Desmond Crof.ton, Ganges.
The meeting agreed unanimous­
ly that the problems of extending 
ferry services under private own­
ership were fully recognized and 
that the provincial government 
should acquire the ferry system 
of Gulf Islands Ferry Co. without 
delay and operate it as a network 
of highway links.
OWNED BY ISLANDERS
At present the ferry company is 
owned by shareholders who are 
residents of the islands served. It 
operates three valuable vessels. 
Head of the company is Gavin C. 
Mouat, of Salt Spring Island.
Meanwhile a new winter schedule 
of Cy Peck, Motor Pi-incess and Geo. 
S. Pearson will go into effect on 
Sunday, Sept. 29. The schedule, 
which appeal's in this issue of The 
Review, is the same as that in effect 
last winter. The provincial govern­
ment has authorized ,its inaugura­
tion on a temporary basis. When 
new ferry landings at Mayne and 
Galiano Islands are completed, it is 
likely that a new schedule will be 
arranged.
These new island wharves are 
likely “to be finished and ready for 
service in another month or six 
weeks, The Review learns.
Only a Man In a Crowd
fe,/,.vv........ i
New High-speed Passenger and
-Confirmation Expected This Week;
Arrangements have now been completed which will 
provide ror the building of a new passenger, automobile, 
and cargo vessel for the Gulf Lslands-Steveston service. 
The ship will be powered by the
He’s the only man in the picture! Young Gerald MacNutt is unaware 
of the distinction that is his as he faces the camera with the nonchalance 
of youth. He is the infant son of Mr. and Mrs. W. S. MacNutt, Weiler Ave. 
Sharing the limelight are his four senior generations. Pibm left to right 
are Airs. H. Hilton, great-great-grandmother; Mrs. Pi'eeman Hopkins, 
great-grandmother; Mrs. D. Bowcott, grandmother and Mrs. MacNutt, 
Gerald’s mother. He may be the youngest in the picture, but he knows 
he’s the smartest man in the crowd; they’ve ali told him so often enough.
lulcst. type of Rolls-Royce super­
charged die.sel engines. She will be 
twin .screw, with a service speed of 
12 knots and will caiTy 20 cars, 300 
passengers, and will have 4,000 
cubic feet of cargo space in her 
hold. She is .scheduled to be in 
.service on March 1, 1958.
It is anticipated that these ar­
rangements will be confirmed at a 
meeting of the directors of Gulf 
Island Navigation Ltd. to be held 
in Vancouver this w'eek.
Aleantime, a meeting of the Gulf 
Islands Alainland Transportation 
Committee was held at; Mayne Is­
land last Saturday; Galiano, 
Mayne, North Pender, South Pen-
Pender Viewpoint
;;.V ■.By;V.Sr ,.;V'
Gulf Islands representatives met at 
Ganges on Thursday last, to discuss 
the winter schedule of the ferry Cy 
Peck. Closely following the estab­
lished pattern of latter years, agree­
ment among the delegates was prac­
tically nil, on all points. When it 
comes to transportation, each island 
has definite ideas on what suits its 
individual needs, , and is enthusi­
astically insistent In this regard. 
Thursday’s rneetihg was no excep- 
; tidri.
Pender- Island t asked for one; day
cars and trucks were often unable to 
board the ferry, as ail available 
space was filled at previous ports of 
call. This condition could be rem­
edied, Pender delegates felt, for at 
least one day in the week, by revis­
ing Tuesday’s run. However, all 
otlier delegates voted against this. 
Salt Spring desired a lay-over at 
Ganges, bn Friday onlyj to allow for 
businesstransactions by outer 
iSlarids residents, and for connection 
for 'week-end mainland motorists. 
This was supported by Pender; but
eiMELL ¥s. lESTWOOi
FMll;EA|>[aRatiGn b|^;;i?rairie; Farmers Asked
cierrand Saturna being represented. 
At the request of tliis meeting, an 
appointment has been made with 
the Recreation Minister Earl West- 
wood, member for the Islands, with 
a view to arranging a further grant 
by the provincial government to 
Coast Perries Limited for the pur­
pose of continuing the “Lady Rose” 
service until the new ship is com­
pleted. It is understood that this 
matter will be dealt with bn Octo­
ber 1 at a meeting to be held in 
Victoria.
a week of assured ferry .space for
residents desiring to travel to and 
; frbni; Saanich; ' Last" winter, Pender
Wins Award-
opposed by Saturria.;.:;:- I;- :
The meeting stretched into con­
siderable ; length, landi,; resolutions 
and sugg&tioiis left; the government 
f epresent^ivei;Leslie;;: Hafrispn;; and 
the:fefry;presWerit;“Gaym'c7AIbuat,< 
in;states of mild cbnfusion;^ Some of 
the; resolutipris did nbt weather; the 
verbiage ;tb: come to a vote. ; M 
;isla.nd was not;;repfesented at the 
meeting,:;;: but ;: a iletter ;:;fiie;
Alayne Island Farmers’ ; Institute 
was read, which voiced; satisfactibn 
with a schedule similar to last ;win- 
ter’s. South Galiano was not repre- 
'sentedi';;.
JONATHAN SLATER
Winner;;of nn I.O.D.E, bursary. 
Jonathan Slater, of North Saanich 
hlKh sehonl. Is shown above ,Iona- 
than i.s the son of Mrs. A, P. Slater, 
Shorcaoro Rond. Sidney, He gained 
international commpndntlon recent­
ly when he httendod the Scout Jam­
boree nI, V.'illey Forge in the United 
Slates. The Scout authorities listed 
J on 111h a n a luon g llie most prom in - 




All members of the Saanich School 
District No. 63 Board of Trustees 
attended some of the sessions of the 
B.C. School Trustees' convention, 
held in-Victoria, September 22-25.
• Keynote address of the ; conven­
tion, “Education Finance", was de­
livered by Dr. M. E. LaZerte, dean 
of the faculty of education. Univer­
sity; of Manitoba. I;
Dr. haZerte is the author, of 
“School Finance in Canada”, which 
has become the standard reference 
book In the field of education 
finance,- ^ '
. . The gauntlet has been - thrown. 
A challenge has been; issued by a 
well knowTi .Gulf Islands; .resident 
to his member of the ::legislature.-';,
; The challenger is : James:; Camp­
bell,;: farmer of Saturna; Island. ’ :
;;; The.;, challenged " is ' Hoh. t E. C. 
Westwmod,;;meinber,of;*:the;;iegisla- 
;ture . fof:, Nanaimo :;and The" Islands 
and a member of the; cabinet of the 
SocialfCreditfgovernment of Brit­
ish'Columbia. ,H^ holds the port-: 
fohp of; recreation.
■ AIr.= Campbell is well trained for 
his farming activities. He holds a 
degree -in agriculture from the 
University : of ;Bi'itish;.Columbia.;So' 
does ; Airs. ;Campb;e]l::. .. They .both; 
like :..lafrning;.v.and':;,arp,;:ponylnped;;: 
that agricuitufe isfohe;bf::the ;basic: 
ecbaomic aspects of this province.
; All’. Westwbbd has; been in bus! - 
ness in ; heavily industrialized . Na­
naimo; for many; yeark;- He is; a 
former: maiyor • of U^at expanding 
city. He: was first elected to the 
b;c. legislature; ih ;the; last geheral 
election.and shortly afterwards was
TION.- E.TC. ,;’WESTWOOD ;̂- 
elevated to cabiner, rank.;,
Said Mr.; Canipbell to; "rhe Re- 
,vicw,;,this:'week; "-
“I was extremely intere.stpd ; to
Last Appeal
Building ronmilttcp of Smischa 
has snunded an appeal for volun­
teer help on Saturday to complete 
the oulside of the new coiniminlty 
hall, This is the last xveek for 
evening work due to the end of 
sinniner time and memhers of the 
eoininittee are eoniterned that 
outside Work he eouipleted this 
week, , ■
AS GREAMERV CLOSES
read.some weeks ago: tb at my mem-; 
ber had criticized retired prairie 
fanners. Alany of us noticed; the 
: stcii’y; 'Carried inf reputable; : daily 
; newspapers. We. cannot understand 
why; Mr; ; W has not long
ago ..clarified'^ his;: statement; and. I 
hereby challenge him to state pub­
licly whether; he was criticizing ‘re­
tired prairie ;farmers’ because ;;;they 
had; at one time farmed' or;whether 
hP'wasfopposed* to them^moving to; 
;British; Cohinrbia:^^; ;s^ his fepn- 
:stituents :are: ;entitled;,:to" tae:: ta.keir 
"into ‘his;;bdhfidence,;,in this ;matter.;
“Personally I have always felt 
ithat; farming is ;just;;as honorable; 
and: satisfying ; a career as 'undef- 
;takihg,; Air.'W^twood’s; normal ,oc-. 
cupatidn; ; If f he has; strong. ;aver-: 
sion to farmers; ;he "should'sayi so. •;
; ‘‘bn the; other; hand;:>the economy 
of British Columbia is cpnstantly 
stimulated by: a continuous inigra- 
tion:; ' here ; from the" Canadian 
prairiek Mnny; of these immigrants 
have the same ancestry a.s the re.st 
Pf;;usr It; Mr.; Westwood; favors a 
barrier along ;the eastern boundary 
of ' British Columbia; to keep out 
prospective settlers from the prairie 
province,s, he should say so clearly 
and forcefully. Nothing can ■ - 
(Coniimicd on Page Eleven)
"Sequel To Tragedy ;; :
Sequel to a tragedy in: the nor­
thern interior occurred this week 
when the body of Dmican M. An­
derson was taken frpm the waters 
of the Bear River. .
Alac Anderson lost his life during 
the summer when his canoe; over­
turned, throwing himself and; btvo 
other men into the water. ,;; ;
The remains will be brought to 
Sidney for bui'ial. The funeral will 




•: .Sidney Teen Towners will stage a 
wiener, roast pn Saturday evening; at 
the new community hall on Beacon
-Ave;;", -
MacDonald Park, one of North 
Saanich’s leading tourist attrac­
tions, has water problems.
Members of Sidney and North 
Saanich Chamber of Commerce , j 
learned last; week that the lovely 
park has been filled with campers ; ; 
every night this: season. Moreover :; 
an average of 20 additional g^roups : 
had to be accommodated almost : ; 
every night In emergency areas. 
The total thus accommodated rah ;; 
around 70 families; nightly.
: During ail: this period, however;; 
the ; chamber ; was ihforihed,-; an ; 
adequate supply of; water was; not:;: 
available for ; the campers. Some-;: 
times they ;wfere adyised to' boil;the;:; 
water before using it.
Members of; the chamber deplored;;; 
this ; problem; and purged that'the5; 
park should" be; connected;; to ; thei;; 
mains , of; the ; Sidney^ Watierworks i;; 
District; ^A;;furthey : study;' ;will ? be"t" 
inade of the situation.




Salt. Spring; Island. ;;buUer 
good it wn.s top prize winner; in 
Chnada, and wa.s .served to ibng 
George and Queen Elizabeth when 
they were on their Royal ; Tour. 
Sail spring l.sland builer. a pro­
duct that has put. this Salt Spring 
Island on the map, and was It.s 
fivyl advi'ftlf.ed prnclnel .Sail Spring 
I.'dand butter will boenino a luemov.v 
after the end of thi.s month, Sep­
tember, 1957.
The., saie of, the creamery buUd- 
hig.s atr Ganges to . Henry .McOIll, 
wild win convert tiieni to a bakery, 
writes ;“finl!v" to. the' making of Hits 
tiiihouH thit-teit ; Dai.ing hack to; tlie 
turn; of the' century, the Industry
Map Is Drawn of Future of Central Saanich
SIXTH ASPECT
: ; About half Of tho hoiiNoholds In 
:. t cr vi c^wc d'. U a cl; au g ges l.l ons , for' im 
; provemente In; ' the inuniclpallty,'
, The , most frequent complaint of 
the farmerfi concerned roadi ' and 
drainage: the retired person,s ,siig- 
;■ gestkd ; more adequa to . buft" service 
; a,s their ai’eater.t mieii, and the em­
ployed ppraons, while they did not
eoiioeiitruti!. (Ill any one imiirovc-1 AGGREVATION .
I\fary, Mary, ((tiito (‘on- 
trnryV"'k'-'':":
How (IodH yoni; jttnrdeii
■' ....'.grow?;',;..'
with ; e 1 naaified; a <1 a ‘ on
nottf'Httlo "ptato




A pompelent ad taker will noto 
your nMjue.‘it. : Call In at your 
: feonvenlenco and pay thc'niodest
I .. ,. Oa-lgO...... J ^.; . ....
ment, had the wide.st; viViiety of 
com)5lalntfi IntUidlng rpad.s, drain­
age, parks, seliools, garbage;; shop-' 
ping, bus l.ranaportatlon, tolephone, 
library,';;zoning,, sc’Wpi'.'v and fitreet 
llghtliiK.; Of all till' ImprovenwntfF 
{aigge.sted; public woi’ks aviclr; us 
roiul,s and dralimge, liended tlie list, 
The question on water: supply 
vraa only asked outsilde llie Brent• 
wooii Wnter District, .There svas 
no appreciable difference In tlie re- 
.HUlt.s obialned from tlie farm and 
non-farin hoascholds, An inade­
quate supply of water waa claimed 
Hpontaneoii.sly by 23 per eent of 
.th<5„.houi«hoidi!.''; ;;
,1(1',: for domestic purposes, 
tor lrrisa’tlm^ 
had an edequiUe .supply 
liut^: were -'nevei'lhele.SM 
inuirested; In'; a
.vvatia.,
' Tilts' totals'"35 per -eent. ol (he 
households that hudlcaled-ap liv- 
adequat.o;supply:;of water,;Altlmuglv 
the.se hqu.seholds are widely mit- 
tered they, toiul ;io;' be eonednl riited 
along the Cordova Bay llidge from 
one end of the munlelpalUy to the 
other. The situation could be; ag- 
grnvuted by; small lot residential 
MibdlvlKloiiH which tend to lower 
the water table, The renialiilntt fi5 
)ier. cent of hou«ehold.s; elahvied 
they had an adequate iaipply of 
-.water, ,. - -
The. ul.)viuu:i .iulutkm to the. filuiri- 
age hr wat-er i.s a pubho water sys- 
tfiln. Such a supply however will 
requive a large eapital ‘ InveHt.mrnt.
has had a chequered 'career over 
';thc' years.;;
: . situated on the side; of wooded 
Gnnge.s Hill, overlooking the town, 
is the .squat grey building, which l.s 
one of the oldo.st .surviving cream- 
erie.s ill the province. Ebr.st opened 
in January, 1904, the original of­
ficers were H. W. Bullock, qire.si- 
dc'nt; Geoffrey Beott, vice-pre.-.l- 
dent; E, Walters, treasurer, and 
J. Harrison, .serretnry, with .S. T,' 
<7onery, W. E. Scott, E, Loo, .J.' R, 
Legh, J, llorel and H. .O, Allen, 
direetors, Ah’. Scott wa.s chalrinan 
of tlie bon rd for 43 years and A. W. 
Drake was the: butterniaiter: for 37 
years, ami lie, no dmibt, .should get 
iviucli credit foV; the reputation 
gahied by. ■ Halt; ; Bpring ; Tsland 
Oreainery';-butter.';''';.
; The biiarii; k(':i)t;:;;abr'east ; ot/ihe 
laie.st (levolo|imenEs in tiutier livak’ 
ing Tiut;; never" .ijacrlfieedf an ;;oi(V 
' liroeedum If'lt:;iniide ;i()T ;lt;;bett.er 
product.: It war this:that;gave tne 
i.sland butter the. unique flavor and 
texture that still bHng.s 'niany let- 
;tern; a ..week, froin;' people asking 
:wheve''it caiv he proeuredf " ;
■ Whcii the p^^^^
huuer" makei’,;,'was kept;;'really busy, 
as the 'Victoria ' Creamery . burnt 
downfand during the montlts It was 
being rehutU 90 cans of nillk n week 
were Bliipped; to Salt Spring from 
Saanich to bo miulo Into butler, 
A total of 2,400 pountl.s a wf'i’k was 
made, with only 300 pound,s of this 
from local farms, By next year the 
creamer,v... ,wa.,s, .struggling, against, 
great odds, hut product loti did 
reach 30,000 pounds a .year.
By 10211, farmer,s had inereaiicd 
their lierds ami production reached
and it i.s miwt. nnlikelv that it will i a peak of 340.0(10 potnuls, and CTCam
Camie Cove Shlp,vnrds, Swartz 
Bay, v.drieb hiis been operated Hinee 
192(1 ijy llUgbTtodd, baa been aoUl, 
and afler; October 1 wUl be known 
a.s Canoe Cove Marina,
New owner l,s T. A, Pee, 2031 
Runnymede, Victoria,
I'hc marina will be expanded 
from its pres(,!nt ca,i)nclty of 200 
boats to tnoru than 400,; wltli; Hinall 
ves.sel« uiuipr,30 ftset In length to be 
stoi'od oh 'hind,;"';.":,;,...',.'
Addition of a eoffed nbop, ahd ox- 
tension of pro.seiit servico faeUitloii 
Is planned:l)y, Mr, Feo., 
riie shliiyard haa been lor inoro 
than 10 years headquartors for the 
Caiill.al City Yacht Olvib, awxessor
Excellent respoirse to the Sanscha; 
fu'nd::;;;driv;e'S:i.s;;j:epOTtedj;;;by7,;:driye 
leader,:'ABss;j.;H;";'7!diclers^
;eral :; substantial: cheques; .- received; 
during the past: week;;have brought
the fund close::to: $2,ooo.;|,.;
Miss Anderson reports ; that; ::a; 
number of: residents canvassed have 
failed totYeceive an; appeal; from 
Sanschnj; In such Instances readers 
are .urged to forward a donation to 
the treasurer, R. P, Cornish, of Cor­
nish’s on; Beacon Ave., or : th; the 
campaign manager heraelf at Brae- 
mar,Road.
Juvenile magistrate F, J. iBakcr 
has indicated; his strong;supi>ort- of 
the''; project.; ’.
, Juvenile; delinquency in this dis­
trict l.s, at the in omen t. causing ho 
concern, aiul tho coinpletlon of the 
community hull with its extonslve 
facilttics help in mnintnimig the 
present .stuation, Mr,; Baker . has 
stated.",
A thermometor erected beside the 
po.st office at. the corner of Beacon 
Aye. and Fourth St. show.s the pro­
gress of the fund drive. ■■ ■
Framing and roofing of the com- ‘ 
munity hall annex is ’ expected 
within the next two weeks. ICitchen 
and sanitary facilities will be pro-
ALa'rt',,.;;;;Kchny’s'!.;,:;;drchestra will 
appear al. the - jiew Sidney and 
North Saanich Cosnnumity hall 
next year, as part of the district's 
cchtcnhial celebrations,
; Th by
the iB.C; eenteiinial committee for 
appearances ‘throughout Ulic 
province.
vided in the .section.
■Work is being done under the 
sui)ervj.sion of contractor A, Boa.s, 
and the project is among tho.se for ■ 





A distinguished citizen of the 
United Stato.s selected Sidney us 
the fh’Ht Canadian soil oh which 
he hud over set foot, Ills fool 
touched the soil of aidncy on 
Moudjiy evening of; this week., 
Tho visitor was 8am Rayburn, 
(speaker of. thn y,8, comiross and 
a promlncht flguro In UA. polltlcH.: 
He iiri'tvcd here from Seattle, Inv- 
volUhg In Uiti yacht Beg Itast,
to till! V(ui(!ouviu’ tsliuid Power Boat i,y r, m. Hardy of Sunset.
Assocliviloiv, which during the Inst 





bo econpmleally sound in the near 
future,;'; Furthermore,; in' spite'.of 
the .shortage of water, there Is no 
mison to believe tbat (1,5 per cent 
j of: the boiiseholds (hat;, now have, 
■an :'a'd(:’(iuate supply •;;\vnuk|;: nil'i’eo' 
i:'to' a.'.,f‘ostly publl(:!'„systein, 
i .' in any ovent, a, pubhe .water sys- 
t.em tor doiiif.«d.ie rnirpo:M.!>» in a inos't.
subjeet 'an addltlohid . la per eent;j upcoipmon luxury 'In a , ruto1:j.;rea, 
of tin*. hou'-'Cholds admitted an ade- (joiia the prosiK.-ct of public
(|imte .“.apply.
.: 'T,;;': for dome.stlrf* piU'pose.N 
.- , .'.'fichfor IrigatIon,
II nti/u.mitkr..
'water for SniBatlou .appear .any 
more hopeful at i„hfv prerent' time. 
AUhauf?,h,. more 'irrlaailon water 
wouldi te.Nujt in .a eonsldernl.'ile.ln-:
,, ui., e.a»vuv<v» ji,n.Koek.viuo
('..{Ciamimied - OU: Page- Five)'.;,:
W(M received from 135 farms, in 
the early year,*!, ;buit(T war. haml 
in'lnted-shaped lute pound pats-- 
and this procedure was maintained; 
also the cream from tlu! .lersuy 
herds' ■was, so rScl'i :ln;.kolden yellow 
.(Oohtimied: oh.'Fatto ,,'
Members of Sidney and North 
.Saanich Chmribor of Commerce arc 
anxious to ace a suitable lilKlrway 
sign erected at the JuniSUon of 
Lpch.'ilde Drive and Patricia. Bay 
ilbrlnvuy pointing t.ho way toBldnoy 
Bufilne.wmen of the community 
woukl enjoy vastly more bUKtnea.H 
dui'lnfi the tourist season it visitors 
were thus enabled to fhjd their way 
to the v.illii4(e,. it .waw.midutalned. .
Mhiiiin Corporation 
: Bpoakcr aahv' and Ids party 
were CIV route. to cowichan Buy 
whoi’o ilioy will try to ciitoh rv few 
Canadian aalnronv; The congresB-; 
rnan wiw genial (ind oliviously eh- 
joying his voyage Immensely.; ;;
At:'':'Sandib#n';
VIB'ITORS FltOM' ABYSBINIA 
ARE 'UNTERTAINKD. IIEIIE ;
Rev. and Mrs. Arthur Davenport 
are giuvits of Mai. Davcniiovt’H par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. O. Davies, Mar­
shall Road. Mr. Davenport is On 
fiirloiiffh following five yearn' iier- 
vice with the Budan Interior Ml«- 
"iilon In'. Ahysahda,. Mr, ..Davenport 
will show a film <if his work, In 8t, 
Paul'« U ni i ed Cl lumlr, Sidney, on 
.Gintday ,.,at 7.,30jj|,i'n,., '
Saturday’x «lghl-rnee card drew ;. 
(''record; number .';of"; piitrdn«':„lo';--':'v'-|
: Hnnilowii track,; as raelnii; con- " ; 
linneil Inst weeli.
More"; than 0,000 persons; put 
$(m,‘13n through tIm mutuelM,'an ■* 
Increnee of it7,(itipA)yor'!th(} aiimb' j- 
day lust;seawm, ' . '
Nine (lays i*aelng (ire loft, with ((i; 
tho track open 'Wednesday, Tluirs- ;. ^ 
"dayi Friday and Saturday this ami 
pnext week, and Monday,Octohoir '70: ti 
,.:' ;,Po!it'■ thnes'^ ''are,;''2.30,':'';p;.m7';W«P't“':-;'' 
dnyBpinid 1,45 if,ihv Saturdays, ; 7 
TIP) attendance’ and betting fig-;; ; 
lirod which wore eatnibllshcd on Wib 
;opfintngday',.-,' ol7''the’;.;,mcflt;;;;,;^cro;r.';;; 
.broken on (Saturday',,-*'■':7,'' 
::;cnr,,',t)ark' was;.,pftokr!d'':,nhd;'.R'3CJ.r,;''i 
M.P.; Officers': were :ikftpt';oh ;t)to: hop;:;;;.:; 




; 'o,.-A, aardner, chief .of'''the, etdney 
and Noriii Banmeh Volunteer Fire 
DepaiUnent, has been 'chosen to til- 




lltodlul \v(j(jU-()n(l :l()Oni.H nhumi luv ruMkiPiiits (4 thn 
limvineo will (injoy nn nxirn hnur’h hlnoTi iihi Siilhrdiiy; 
nijTht. Thd porjod of itniBninr tJmo will cloan on Sntni'dny 
iilffht anil till hlock»AYtn ;be set;hiitik 011(5 honr, jriving an
OXirit. lUmr.’H:-«|pep.
On Momlny tinio will noo; clarloiettfi fnllin/r
k.4 III'* J ■t ^ * * ^*1 ’■>“ i'4' jj.^.f 1 s.-Ol'
MAANICHTON ^ -'"-.•t.-".-..'-''"';';'7,
The following Is the woteoro-; 
loideHl roftord for Twisek ending 
Sept. 22. furnished by 3>3mlnl(ia;; 
lixperlmental,.,station;i,
Maximum ■;tcm7';03«pt, ai);';7.«7.7,t*70,ti'':;'7 
Minimum fem.", (Sept^SO),, .;7.7..7;4a,87j;'" 





, -., Bu.i'.»t>U»!d■ b-Viito-,: MvteOtolotpaaJ,
' 'P1V is (oh,; Do pn rt rherit ■ 'of; Trmtspdrt, 
for. the wc'isk ending September, 22,.: 
Maximum - ton. (Sept, .,2,1), ; 77.2,
Minimum: tehl'.':' (0<5'pt,'.!.l(9)
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(BY COMMISSIONER MRS. V. COWAN)
GETTING THE FLU?
Don’t panic if you think you are 
coming down with the flu. This past 
v,'eek I attended the regular meeting 
of the Union Board of Health for 
which I am representative for Sid­
ney village. ^During the course of 
the report on contagious diseases, 
the problem of flu, Asian or other­
wise, arose.
Dr. Beattie reported that Dr. G. P. 
Amyot, deputy minister of health, 
had stated that “the situation is not 
at all sei^ous’’. In cases of ’flu, virus 
samples have to be sent to Ottawa 
before it can be ascertained whether 
or not it is the Asian variety, and 
even then the cases are very mild, 
even more so than the normal vari­
ety of ’flu. Sj-niptoms are the usual 
high fever, aching muscles and 
headache; the remeds’, cair your 
doctor, stay in bed at hbme—not in 
hospital. ? . ■ -
. Governmerrt supplies of .the vac­
cine to combat the flu will shortly 
be available on a priority basis. 
Heading the list are doctors, nurses
ending months of planning by last 
year’s commissioners, and months 
of research by this year’s commis­
sioners.
COMMUNITY HALL
Not strictly commission com­
ments, but maybe I should- 
say “a commissioner comments.” 
Recently you ,/who are for­
tunate to live in Sidney and the 
surrounding area, 1 will ha,ve receiv­
ed in the mail a circular letter from 
“Sanscha” asking for your donation 
toward the completion of the com­
munity hall. Sometime soon a can­
vasser will likely call upon you to 
collect whatever you wish to con­
tribute. ^
If you have not yet seen the hall, 
or have not been closer to it than 
Beacon Ave., do take a few minutes 
to drive in and have a look. If over 
the past years, you have been able 
to help with the raising of funds for * 
this project you will feel a surge of 
pride that you, in some small way 
have helped make this possible. The 
community hall is a very worthy
IN AND
roum own
I MRS. W. J. WAKEPTEIJD. PHONE 320X
A.ev. Arthur Davenport, son-in- ed a new house on Fifth St., where
and hospital personnel; next are project, deserving of all your as
sistance, and something that the 
residents of Sidney should be proud 
to have within their boundaries.
people in essential services. Vac 
cine, however, will be available 
through drug stores when prescrib­
ed by doctors.
BUILDING RENOVATION 
On Wednesday of this week, the i 
day this paper is being published, a 
special council meeting will be held 
at the village office to open the ten­
ders called for renovation of the 
present village office. Soon the die 
Avill be cast regarding the office,
' For: Rubber. Stamps" ^
; 'UairThe; Review -
la.w' of Ml-, and Mrs. C. S. Davies, 
who has recently arrived on fur­
lough from A'oyssinia, show'ed a 
film Tuesday evening. Sept. 24 on 
North Africa, at St. Paul’s United 
Church for the A.O.T.S.v (men’s 
club).
Mr., and Mrs. Monty Collins, 
Fourth St. have had as their guests 
the past week Mis. L. Collins and 
Mrs. V. Ronson from New West­
minster, mother and sister of Mr. 
Collins, and Miss Alargaret Harri- 
sen from Regina, Sask., cousin of 
-Mrs. Collins.
Mr. and Mrs. Ritchie, of Calgary, 
have purchased the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Roj’’ Cline. Fourth St., 
and expect to take up residence 
in October.
, Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Sims, Front 
St., returned home last tveek after 
an enjoyable holiday motoring as 
far as Wenatchee, and from there 
to Jasper and Calgary. Mr. Sims’ 
sister and brother-in-law, Mr. and 
Ml'S. B. Mathews, of Banff, motored 
home with them and have purchas-
DAWSON SPEAKS ON SAFETY IN
At the meeting of the Sidney Ro­
tary Club on September 18, presi­
dent E. R. Slegg introduced a new 
member to the club, R. L: Desmond, 
formerly of Shawinigan Falls, Que., 
now a Brentv/ood resident. He was
MOVING? CRATING? STORAGE?
long-distarice moving ■of ; your household effects,
■ storage and crating . - . contact -
WlOVING AND STORAGE 
: phone 3-9832,:-^ ■ 2514. DOUGLAS STREET
MILL-END ROOFING
Ideal for garages, woodsheds, chicken-houses, re­
pairing or new construction 
v; 90-ro. Mineral Surfaced Roofing, Red, Green or Black.- O
108 So. Ft. Per- roll ...................................................................





CAPITAL IRON & METALS LTD.
1832 Store St., Victoria, B.C. Phones; 4-2434 - 4-8441





And for your convenience your pre- 
Ecrlption is registered at each, enabling 
you to secure a refill more ca.slly.
AA^GlII ©ifmG;
' LI M ITE D ' - 'V-o,-;
: PREARimON CHEAAI/Ty
FORT at BUOAD DOUGLAS at VIEW MEDICAL ARTS WLDG.
441£"4-2222 2-^
THURSDAY - FRIDAY - SATURDAY
BOILING FOWL.-. (CI-c
{()vt;iv;roat,ly )t:,Lb.;:
'tPORK'^ SPARERIBS—'' ^''''t') r Ac







■Shopp»ng’^,Hoiirft» ,fin.in. • B,30, p.m, , 
'PHONE -31,''',.,^ '.(-'SIDNEY":
a member of Rotary for seven years, 
and his cla.ssification with the Sid­
ney club will be past services.
Visitors were welcomed by Rotar- 
ian G. C. Johnston.
Rotarian V. C. Dawson was in 
charge of the program, and in the. 
absence of his guest speaker he im- 
pi'ovised on the speaker’s subject, 
“Safety in -the Airways”. The 
speaker: enlightened the club on 
the amount of precaution that takes 
place for every civil flight.
. The department of transport have 
a problem to regulate all air, traf- 
hc, and these - flight rules are made 
to - protect .'the, safety : of : everyori£ 
Reportsof: all. the civil accidents, 
large, and small, are reported every ; 
month (an bulletins : issued to' :the ■ 
.licensed pilots. From these reports 
information.; is ;' collected that-'; in; 
most cases avoids a similar occur­
rence,; and:: helps ( the pilots :to: bcrr 
ware of these , incidents , happening 
■to-him.-.;,--A;£',--\';";-;'-''-£-'-:-'M;,;,' 
^((The^rationof'."flying,aeddents:: 
among: the, learners is (very; low, - be-' 
cause; sMetyi and .flyirig regulations,, 
Are - priority; lessons. Inforrnation(is;,;
. issued jn regard (to. : the (runway ( cori£ 
ditipns£a,rid( - technical;-i'esearch :(en-( 
Abies'-the pilots ;tq;flyy;(and:(land((the: 
(piane, (under (ad'verse' circumstances^ 
-jDifferent factors have 'to be; taken' 
into consideratiori, (even to (the (con- 
:dition; of: /the. tire'; treads,( in case of ( 
icy conditions.
,::;;Mr;( Dawson; (gaye''-;a;(gra(phic:(^ ac-' 
count: of; different ilandings and :fly- 
ing conditions to point out why., it Is, 
so ; necessai-y( to: adhere tO ; the' strict 
rules set .-down by, the department' of: 
,tra.nsport. He : concluded; by. stating' 
that air authorities; of all the air­
ports, and the air' • transportation 
companies do all they can to avoid 
any accidents. Tliis is a;:tremendous 
task on; this hemisphere, wheii one 
realizes the amount' or passengers 
and freight -that . is carried; by ' air, 
plus (private flying Uwt is (now so 
;,popular.-,;''
; “So read,; take: notice, learn, and 
abide by the rules that are made 
for your safety; in the air.” he con­
cluded.
RotarianT- Holloway thanked the 
speaker oh behalf of the members.
HUDSON
they expect to take up residence 
in the near future.
Mr. and Mrs. Alex Stanners, of 
Vancouver, were gqests at the 
week-end of Mr. and Mrs. Artliur 
Byford, Oakland Ave.
Robert Ross, son of Dr. and Mrs. 
D? A. Ross, left last week for U.B.C.
Mrs. A. J. Ratcliffe, of Cowichan 
i Station, has been here on a visit 
i to her son-in-law and daughter, 
Mr. and Mrs. Postles, Seventh St.
Mrs. E. Bath, Fifth St., returned 
home after attending the funeral 
of her father-in-law, the late Bert 
Bath, in Elrose, Sask.
Don Stenton, son of Mr. and Mi-s. 
Fi’aiik Stenton. Beaufort Road, re­
turned to U.B.C. last week..
Mrs( A. E. Burrows, of Sixth St., 
has had as her guest a former resi­
dent of Sidney, Mrs. Foster, (who 
is now residing in Oliver, B.C.
Mi.ss Joaii Newton, of Swartz 
Bay. left last week for Seattle for 
an indefinite period..
The many friends of Mrs. J. H. 
Cmnmins, Henry Ave.. will be pleas­
ed to hear she is on her feet again 
after being confined to a wheel 
chair for the past six weeks.
Dr. Wade, from Tasmania, plant 
pathologist at the ■ University of 
California, has been a recent visitor 
at the home of Dr. and Mrs. New­
ton, Swartz Bay. :
Mr.; Dick GoiTing, of Hamilton, 
Ont., left, for, home last Thursday 
after visiting, his brother-in-law 
and sister, Mr. and. Mrs., Waia'en 
E. Biurows, Beacon Ave.
Miss M. McKillican, of Victoria, 
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RADIO
TELEVISION
TOP PRIZE FOR 
KIM AND HIM
Sidney realtor, G. G. Hulme, with 
his dog Kim, has taken the T. M. 
Jones Memorial Cup for the high­
est score in Greater Victoria Dog 
Obedience Training Club trials, 
held recently in Victoria.
The pair took ; the trophy with 
a score, of : 1981 points out of a pos­
sible 200.
Other Sidney ; winners in the 
trials were Miss Evelyn' Gwynne, 
with her, beagle Val and Mrs. S. B. 
Sowden with her daclishund Brid­
get.
While here .she called on her sister- 
in-law, Mrs. E. McKillican, Seventh 
St., also her niece, Mrs. Phyllis 
Cooper, Third St, and Mr. and (Mi’s. 
Ronald Cooper. Admiral Road.
Mrs. Walter Hemens. Bazan Bay 
Road, left last week for Calgary to 
see her sister who is very ill.
(Continued on Piige Six)
Pasteurized Milk
and Cream
Deliveries to your door 





T H:;E A T:R E"
SIDNEY - Phone 210
SHOW TIMES:
WEEK NIGHTS: 7.45 p.m.; 
SAT. EVE., 6.50-9.00 p.m.
' ' THURS. - FRI. ■ - - SAT.
SEPTEMBER 26, 27, 28
HUNGARIANS 
LOSE EFFECTS
The Canadian Red Cross Society 
is holding a' large quantity of(un­
claimed luggage and mail for recent 
Hungarian immigrants , from Eu- 
rope.
Hungarians expecting letters or 
luggage fonvarded from Europe by 
sea are asked, to vTite or contact 
the Canadian Red Cross Society, 
95 Wellesley St, East, Toronto, On­
tario. ' ‘ ’
They should send their full name 
and address as well as their date 
of bh’th and date of arrival in Can­
ada. A description of personal 
luggage is also requested. Owing
Still Searching
Sponsors of teams in the Sichiey 
Juvenile Baseball League, are still 
trying to get' back uniforms which 
were issued to players last year. All 
the organizations are having the 
same difficulty.
Members of Army, Navy and Air 
Force Veterans, Canadian Legion, 
Rotary Club and United Church 
teams are asked to turn in their 
uniforms at once to the coaches 
concerned.
to the similarity of many names 
and the popularity of others, these 
facts will assist in the disposal of 
£he luggage and the mail.
PINEAPPLE-TIDBITS—(Formosan)
Gold Statue. 2 tins.................. -.........-.............-............
LICORICE ALLSORTS—16-oz. pkg. ..............35c
HONEY—Altasweet. ■ 2 lbs:..........-...-.-—---55c
FLUFFO—Lb.
A UNITED PURITY STORE 
EAST SA.ANICH RO-4.D at McTAVISH — PHONE 150
file 3iorai 3un.rJ CkapJ
Service that embraces the Peninsula 
and Gulf Islands meeting all 
, problems of transportation,
1400 VANCOUVER STREET - 5-4465
(BUY YOUR TIRES 
Where You Get 
Your Service Ic; '
:W’e Stock, Sell and Recommend
Also a Selection of Good
;(';;'';-usEb''(..TiREs'(
(:'r<DM; and, GERRY; FLINT 
AAA APPOINTED
BEACON? at;;FIF’rH;;-.(SIDNEY;,;; 
. — PHONE 130 —
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SEPTEMBER 30, OCT. 1, 2
M.&M;iADIG'
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:UNITIMELY';‘'■PASSING' 




New Bhiiuncuvlti aiTivu 
ATaievor th<) oticasion . , . 
rounlry wear or bii.sino.Hs, 
aftenioon dato or evening, 
,u'e, have . the .blouHO,, in tlu; 







every purchase of Purity Plour you are given a 
chance to win a beautiful Steel Carving Set, includ­
ing Steak Knives.
.HURRY!. HURRY]; HURRY! There are only a few 







,SP.'\G!'IETri";..LjLi.ty, .■» iir.tuiu.,..'huii.l, iui31c
,,CHlCKEN,.HADDIE~ldly'Brand,'Fs. Per tin.:.,„;.36c 
■',WHrrE'CAKE MIX--l,.itttc'''Dipi)0')V'-
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■ ■ ■ "Jif .
FRYING CHICKEN—
■'■'TrnyfPac ;', ''',(:','''C;^0c','
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)UIET WEDDING 
ROYAL OAK
St. Micliaelts aad All Angels’ 
Church, Royal Oak, was the scene 
of a recent quiet wedding,
Irean Alexander Forrest, the 
daughter of Mi's. Armstrong and 
the late Charles Armstrong of Ver­
milion, Alta., and Kenard Charles 
Bodington, son of the late Rev. H. 
J. Bodington, Norfolk, England, 
were joined in holy matrimony by 
Rev. J. Rogers:
The bride entered the church on 
the arm of P. W. Williamson. Tra­
ditional music was played on the 
organ by Mrs. Rogers.
Mrs. W. Hunt was matron of 
honor. Best man was John Bod­
ington.
Reception was held at the 
couple's future home. Beach Di’ive, 
Brentwood. A toast was given by
Entertain Group 
From Vancouver
Sluggett Baptist Church Young 
People played host last Friday 
night to the Baptist Young People’s 
Association of Vancouver Island. A 
full church, listened earnestly to 
the program which , was built 
around the message by Rev. Paul 
Hawkes, of Victoria. The evening 
was concluded by a corn feast when 
130 young people were served.
The Brentwood Badminton Club 
will be beginning the season at the 
hall on Tuesday, Oct. 4, at 7.30 p.m. 
Past and prospective members and 
visitors will be very welcome.
SAANICHJON
Mr. Rogers, who also read the tele- 
gram.s.
Mr., and Mrs. Bodington spent 
their honeymoon cruising among 
the Gulf Islands.
AND COMMON WINTER COLDS
Be Prepared and Build Resistance 
Now With the Necessary Vitamins.
IF IN DOUBT—-CONSULT YOUR DOCTOR
GOING ANY WAY ...
Past Royal Oak Comers . . .
CAN SERVE YOU BEST!
NOW PAY YOUR PHONE BILLS HEBE!
store Hours: 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.—Sundays and 
Holidays, 2-6 p.m.
See Doug Crosby at 
Royal. Oak Pharmacy : 9-5 111
At FIRST .IN:






Registrations Sept. 16th to 30th
October 1st
Groups for Juniors, Teen-Agers, Seniors
Barba.ra Hindson,t well known Canadian fashion model witli 
17 years’ experience in New York, Montreal and Victoria, is 
offering: a icomplete course : in Fashion Modelling,: including 
services of a' European) Hair Stylist ) and : Elisabeth Arden 
Beauty ^consultant) ) "i :))),'■' ' ‘ ‘........
The first meeting of the Saanich- 
ton P.T.A. for the present season 
was held at the school on Wednes­
day, Sept. 18. It was disclosed the 
P.T.A. concession managed at the 
Saanichton Fair had proved worth­
while and the president, Mrs. S. 
Fisher, thanked all those who had 
given so fully of their services.
The members were pleased to 
hear that three of the Saanichton 
school children had won awards 
under the school section, these be­
ing Victoria Cook, Fern Akers and 
Donnie Greenway. Refreslrments 
were served by Mesdames R. Boni- 
pas and J. Looy. There was n<i 
program, but a “get acquainted 
period.
The Saanichton Community Club 
held their first meeting of the sea­
son last Thursday, Sept. 19. The 
following were elected to office; 
president. Mr. Bud Michell; vice- 
president, Art Saunders; secretary, 
Mrs. Elsie Jones; treasurer, Mr. 
Tom Moulson.
It was reported the concession 
at the Saanichton Fair was worth­
while.
The first card party is to be held 
October 2, at 8 p.m., with Mrs. 
Crawford, Mrs. Little, Art Sanders 
and Tom Michell as hosts.
A sports meeting js to be held 
September 27 for those interested 
in basketball. The badminton is 
well undenvay. ^
The next community club meet­
ing will be held October 3 at the 
■hall. ) ■ ■ '
The members of the St. Stephen’s 
W.A. are invited to hear the guest 
speaker. Dr. Roberts, at a- meeting 
to be held in the parish hall, Wed­
nesday, Oct. 2, at 3 p.m. Dr. Rob­
erts v.dio has spent : many years in 
India, has given' many talks ,on that 
country and this, one will be: worth 
a good turnout. ^
The Lower Vancouver Island 
Goat ■ Breeders’ ; Association : held 
their meeting: last Saturday after­
noon, at the home) of Misses Clow 
and Joyce at Cobble Hill.;
A good number turned out to give 
tlieir views : and suggestions on the 
Saanichton Fair.; They heard a 





Missions formed the theme of the 
Sunday services of Sluggett Baptist 
Church. Rev. Fred Brewing and 
family of Bolivia, and Rev. Ross 
Cleming and family, of Colombia, 
were the featured speakers. 
Throughout the day pictures of 
missions throughout the world 
were enjoyed, including Bolivia, 
Colombia, Ethiopia, Japan and then 
missions in Canada, represented by 
Rev. Percy Wills and the crew of 
Messenger III of the Shantymen. 
Good luunbdrs enjoyed all of the 
eight sessions held throughout the 
day, and the two picnic meals 
served to those who could stay.
SENIOR CITIZENS 
SALE OF WORK
The Silver Threads Handicraft 
Club will sponsor ) the first sale' of 
work to be held Thursday. Sept'. 
26, at 10 a.m., at the Britannia 
Branch hall, Canadian Legion, 1616 
'Blanshard St., Victoi'ia.
The Silver Threads Handicraft 
Club is a group of elderly people 
who are very skilful in all types of 
handicrafts. Most of them have 
no other income apart from their 
old-age pension and are anxious to 
make a little extra “pin” money. 
They have therefore worked out a 
unique system so that all profits 
from their work go back to the in­
dividual who made the article. At 
their first sale the members will 
feature children’s clothing, knitting, 
ceramics, flowercraft, leatherwork, 
copperwork, novelties of all kinds 
and: homecooking.
of two of the) members of the 
Saanich,. 4-H Goat Club, John 
Howe .and Parren Cooper, who at­
tended a: few days at U-B.C.:: )' 
They also had a look at the beau­
tiful gold watch John earned; for 
second : place in the competition. 
First place was gained by ) Joseph; 
Taylor, who goes- east for the. ,To- 
onto Royal . Fair.
■ .The next "meeting) is to, be held 
at the end of November, when the 
members are, looking forward: to a 
report on the: 'Toronto Royal Fain
The: evening g’'oup of the W.A. 
to the United Church is holding 
a rummage .sale on Saturday,; Sept.
28, at the Women’s Institute hall. 
West Saanich Road.
Robert Sluggett has left West 
Saanich after residing there for 
many year.s. Bob, as he is known 
to his many friends and neighbors, 
is greatly missed by them all, he l.s 
91 years old. He has now gone to 
Victoria to- live with his daughter 
and son-in-law, Mr. and Airs. P. D. 
Kelly.
Mrs. E. G. Woodward, Grilse 
Lane, left on Thursday for Arn- 
prior, Ontario, about 40 miles from 
Ottawa, where she will take a 
wee’ic’s cour.sc from September 30 
to October 4. inclusive, in welfare 
emergency feeding as a representa­
tive of the Provincial Board of 
the Women’s In.stitutes. Mrs. 
Woodward is the district president.
The date set for the annual fall 
fair, to be held in the community 
hall, is Saturday, Oct. 19. There 
will be several different .stalls in 
charge of the various organizations 
in the dLstrict.
Harold Andrew, of the BrentAVOod 
Bay Store, has returned home after 
being a patient at St. Joseph’s hos­
pital for several day.s.
Mrs. B. Ellingson, West Saanich, 
Road, left last week for an extended 
tour through Canada and the 
U.S.A. by train. She will visit rela­
tives and friends at several differ­
ent places and hopes to return at 
the end of the year.
Kenneth Thomson, We.st Saanich 
Road, has returned home after be­
ing away for a month at Frobisher 
Bay, Baffin Island, where he tray- 
i elled both ways by plane to .super- 
i vise work oh the new runway/at the 
airport. David Thomson, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Thomson, ha-s return­
ed home after spending the sum­
mer months at Princeton, where 
he has been doing work with a 
.survey group.
Fourteen members of the after­
noon group of the W.A. to the 
United Church motored: to Jordan 
River last Thursday to visit at the 
home of Air. and Mr.s. George 
Aloody. They arrived at mid-day 
and enjoyed a delicious buffet 
luncheon and spent a delightful 
afternoon there.
Air. and Mrs., R. Ronson, Hagan 
Road, returned after spending a 
few days in Armstrong visiting with
their daughter)(AliUlred) and son- 
in-kwv, Mr. and Airs. S. Ingliss. 
While there they attended the 
Armstrong Pair.
The Brentwood Community Club 
is opening the fall season v/ith a. 
family night at the hall on Friday, 
Sopt. 27. at 7.30 p.in. There will be 
coinuii'ity singing, entertainment, 
dancing and refre.shnients. Every­
one is welcome and everything is 
free.




“500” TURKEY CARD PARTY
SAANICHTON AGRICULTURAL HALL 
Friday, October 11, 8 p.m 
Door Prize Tombola Refreshments
ADMISSION SO CENTS





TUESDAY, OCT. 1, 7.30 F.M.
— All Are Welcome —





TERRIBLE CONDITIONS) IN 
CANADA ARE REPORTED
<i;':




' FASMON)'MODELLMG V:: ::
2509 ESTEVAN AVE.
i- *
Grim story of conditions to be 
faced by British immigrants to 
Canada is told in the August 8 is­
sue' of)the Ilford :Recorder,:.a:")copy 
:df ; -which:)has: bem given;; T^^
■ view :hy :a)Sidney;:man; ,););): 
:y;:‘‘With “£1,206');of);■ their:''jpi-ecto 
life’s); savihgsi'gohei) and;: with;,j^im 
stories ./to “tell; of; .housing "rackets
and; : .unemployment,)); a, “Berkshire
family are; back in Ilford, sadly 
disillusioned,” thC' article; states.
“For two weeks, which cost: them 
a hotel bill of £180, they - trekked 
roundToroiito : with their children,; 
seeking) a flat; until their feet were 
bleeding with blisters. All they 
could find were odd rooms like 
hovels costing £11 a week, with 
three :or four; families “in each 
'.house, '“)“'"): ')'■''
: )“The man watched 40 British 
immigrants' lino up for a. dlsh- 
•wnshing job which they)did not get 
because they were not exporionced 
unough™chcap labor Japanese and 
Italian immigrants were getting 
those jobs,” the story cenUinues. 
;QHEXJKS' Foil; JOBS ■:
Badly paid laboring jobs drew 
queues at 4 a.m., theTnan told tho 
Ilford paper,
"When I got there at fi a.m. the 
piaeo was packed with men, women 
unci crying children," he citiimcd,
One Engll.sh couple, worn out by 
thou.Hand.s of niilefi of travel look­
ing for a homo and a job, had only 
enough money loft to buy a tent, 
whoii .seen , late one) night in an 
immigrant’s basement .slioller by 
tiio 'mniv telling the aUiry. k “
;: immignvilon officers ; in Britain 
are re,spoil,sililo for ml.sleatling emi­
grants with riwy picture,s of the 
ea.sy life in Oanada, tVie: article 
'charges,:
The story IS ' borne out b.Y the. 
experience. of the. Sidney man ; who 
received tlie paper.
;. “‘■menki was/in': the) inimigrati6n;; 
office;:in .London r'they only )tqld the, 
prospets;: of Toronto;; Montreal and 
V&couver," lie; reportst;;;;';::): '). ; ■;;
,' “My' );slight:.) knowledge::: of .:;;;thix 
office: was -that ; it; was--.very: lack-:. 
adaLsical; and iiieffidient,, of ten los- ; 
iiig) emigi-aiits’ cards, and keeping 
them: waiting after they had booked 
passage. :My own niece, a bank 
stenographer, had to cancel :)her 
passage : and :; wait; nearly two 
months before tlicy found' her card, 
yet I spon.sored her and they had 
the Bank; of England' a few bloclcs 
away to refer to,” he complained.
Leaves: Brentwood every half 
hour,;from 8.00 a.m. to 7.00 p.m. 
Leaves Mill; Bay every; half hour, 
:: from 8.30 a.iri.^ to ,7.30 pah-) :;
; :Sundays)aiid;H6lidays ;Exl;ra
;; ; trips.
Leaves Brentwood ) at) 8.00 p.m., 
) )8.30 pirn. and::9.00 p.m.
:Leaves Mill Bay at 8.30 p.m., 9 






in). Sidney)'—.:. 1,6;: miles::: from;; Victoria::'';;'





p'f. V, c' yyyyy fy
» stunummiE ' '
Cllust I-namc! oSvciS you ihc same 
tloandn-a-momcrilf you cu« 
{oy on youir l(.Uehon «i|>pllcint0sr
THE PREMIUM PAINT AT REGUIAR PRICES
< "Wfii,/, .-i \ ' tf
ROTARIANS VISIT 
PORT ANGELES
: RfjLiiriiuis wlib nWended flic ill,s- 
frict conferenceT'lcld tn Port An- 
gcfUts. 'last Sumlay were Prcjddont 
'Eric SltTig, Past Presidonlr Harold 
Fox mid Mr. niitl Mts, TedUollo-' 
way;.:.))'.'.
Governor Bert, Welch, of district 
502, and Rotarlmw from ah over the 
tslmut were In aLtcndance. In ah 
there wore 250 to 300 dologalM at 
tho contercnce.
The Rotary Anmm were onl«'" 
talncd on a yaclit cruise In tVm 
morning, and taken for driven 
around the Olympic Peninsula in 
the afternoon,
i Luncheon wa,H .scrvedl in Uu- Illka 
club, The conleiwnce adtounied 
at, 5 p m, Members returned home 
on the evening boat.
JUST BY SLIPPING 
ON WIY. GIASSES, 
WITH NOTHING 
IN EITHER EAR
Tlinvkfi to vlcoimticfn^'H 
iixeliifiirc. ■/hi ImU'<l invent ion 
(United Staten Patd%01J,S89)^
Kcatms: Cross Road 
707 -Viow' Str'ool' "■ '• 
■'3398'.pouBl«» 'St.''








Think of it-~n hearing aid tliat 
In completely cordlcsa; no urmnd 
tubes, no earinoldn, no hutlona 
in either ear, no ivttnchmenla 
whatsoever! You hear aimrdy 
by Hllpping on your glnflaes.
Acousticon's contact receiver, 
built Into the tomplofi of tho 
Acousticon Eyeglass Hearing 
Aid, makes it possible for liun- 
drods of thousands of hard-of« 
liearing people to have their 
hearing brought back, with a 
comfort and convenience never 
beforo poasiblc.
Come to our ofTtco und find out 
for youraelf. Or if you prefer, 
call phone mimhcv ov mall llm 
coupon below for full informa­
tion. 'Mo co.’it or obligation, of
. .COUIfiOl . " " '
:sEBTHIS'special 1^IZ:W:;MC)PEL:
F'all.;;.Bai-gam ;
MODEL Np. 41li-“5LOOO ]B.TV 
Output for Only
.............:T14.95:::L;:::U'
Air Circulating Fan !Attachinent
" ■)■■ "".Reg.'.Price-29i95.''''"
;.:;:SALE;FRieE': ONLY
,We arc gotilnK Hheiid with
our aiorc remodclliTiK and 
v/ill noon he ready wi'tiv our 
GnlnrKe.d:;Blorc.::')




i:i2i llroHil St. at .TolmKiin
.Meilcru Itoiun Grinding Plant










'W c'rc Moiiig; io. iuivc. Jotsjors.;;,; „,<
,:,Hi.fih:.iind :'irrlK;c}^.“"" " " "
URIC S'LEGG ; ■;■),,);★.. MA,Ul'Ueu ST.EGG
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Getting His Goat
Wednesday, September 25, 195
FERRY SERVICES
A REPRESENTATIVE gathering of Gulf Island residents 
has gone on record unanimously as favoring thfe pro­
vincial government acquiring and operating the various 
tellies which seive the island area. There is an abund­
ant precedent for such a move and Hon. E. C. Westwood, 
minister of recreation, who represents the islanders in the 
legislatuie will be tvell advised to press their claims.
The province constructs and maintains the intricate 
highway system all over British Columbia. It owns and 
operates some ferries—^but not all. The islanders’ con­
tention that the sea links between the various islands and 
Swartz Bay and other points should simply be considered 
extensions of the, highway system is a reasonable one.
Aheady the provincial government pays an annual 
•subsidy approaching the,$100,000 mark for the operation 
of the vessels. Moreover it builds and maintains wharves 
and connecting roadways at various points. Although the 
cost is high, the expenditure is a worthwhile one. We 
have no quarrel whatsoever with Premier Bennett and 
his government for the stimulus they have given to ferry 
travel in this district®' It is_ simply one more step to take 
over o.wnership and operation of the entire feivry system. 
And this proposed step is a niost: reasonable and under- 
stahdablet one.
We hope Mr. Westwood will express himself clearly^ 
and forcibly at the next cabinet meeting. Then the sig­
nificant feiiytiansportation step will be taken at once 




(Continued Prom r-age One)
color that no artificial color was 
needed. The supply of cream 
dwindled, one reason -was that 
logging was attracting those on the 
land. The shortage of cream be­
came more serious during war 
years, and by 1946, with only 65 
shiippers, there was talk of the 
creamery, being closed.
The following year, a newcomer 
to the island, D. g- McKenzie, took 
over the business, feeling it was 
a real need in the community. 
Many older farmers depended on 
the money their cream brought in 
and they were not able to earn 
their living in other ways. Mr. 
.McKenzie put in a pasteurizer, and 
the cold waters of the spring on 
the property continued to wash the 
golden nuggets of butter to the sur­
face after the cream was churned
The question of just who is getting whose goat becomes a little 
muddled here as Sergeant Russell McKee of Windsor, Ont., attempts to 
•complete an assignment for a public relations photographer’s course at 
R.C.A.P. Station Camp Borden. His subject, who literally bowls him 
ovei with his enthusiasm for the project, is Sergeant Billy Marktime, 
official mascot of a unit on the station.—Naional Defence Photo.
ON THE TEE'AT ARDlORE
COMPETITIONS CLOSE KEEN SEASON
By B. G. du TEMPLE,
(Men’s Captain)
;:Al:MAJC>R:';G§NtRIBUTION:'
the;name of Sanscha has-been 
s't;; : ban^ and North Saanich. T^
^ better known iU; the comrnunity than
V^is community grqup.y;:Members fronl every group in the:
' 'and long towards the cqnstruc-
bf_a,n aciequate hall to serve>thevarea bb Sidney and
, The first part of their task has nearly reached its 
jplose. The association has erected the basic hall it orig-1
been responsible for the collection 
01 funds, for tne design of the hall and for its ultimate
- °- Tassuntb the admihistratibh of 
The North Saanich War Memorial Park Board. The latter 
:oup,^ established, here since the First W^orld W’ar, will 
hold title to the building and will be responsible for its 
maintenance. But Sanscha is by no means a 
dead issue.
. ■ The Sidney and North Saanich Community Hall Asso- 
.biaHq^iTql} Continue to pperate as a fund-raising orgahiza- 
f contracting group. The various aspects of
Jn.R 11 V©'L; .LO n P H in ^ FVi n bfi />• Vi 4-/-1 . A4? XL* i L _ r k: i.
On Monday, Sept. 16,; the men’s: 
section of the; Ardmore; Golf Club 
concluded . its competition activities 
with the final game of the Pall 
Handicap. ;
y The. ; victor was,; Dennis Pyke; of 
Ballyholme.; Sidney,^ * wfho edged 
Cliff Hayne. of Towner Park, out of 
contention, by becoming three holes 
up with two to go. This was no 
easy : victory, however^, ■ as' : Cliff 
Hay ne,. vylioha:d recently; w on both 
they August Medal, and Plight B of 
tlie: championship, waslat the : peak 
of his game, ihaving ; just: previously.;
lowered', his ; ha.hdicapy Trcih y 24:y:tO'
2:1;; 'This :,cpmpetitioriywas the':iirst 
that Mr. Pyke hadycpmpeted hi. this
year as; he had only just recovered 
from the after-effects of an auto 
accident which' occurred last fall. 
We are pleased to find Dennis in 
top trim again and, we; hope that 
he goes on to; win numerous other 
niatches ynext yseason.':
.MOST, IMPORTANT,
Certainly the rnost important and 
■perhaps the.most interesting match' 
played this year. was. the; Club 
Championship won for the second 
time by; Wally du. Temple. This
T^ar .saw the youngster faced with 
. opposition in the his­
tory of the cluby.;. Strongly cbritend- 
ing' for; the cup was Robert yLogan,; 
of London, Ontario:Bob, a student 
at; they University ; of; W.estern:; (3n-y 
; club t this;;: spring
ywhile ysCrvingin,selvesvtoy;thayhghtyy:aboye;' all;:sieze:i;as; ;;'supply;;:;;pfficer;;;;;at : yth^^nu^;
' ' ^T;y'##^TT;;:y^U;;v33'^;;atk'patricia'
y^he hall yet to be erected are the s ghts of thrs^^live" or- 
tion. :::;:iThe';members ’ of ; Sflbschh ; :b7iih; hnr.figamzati  ; Tbe fTO ib :; ()  y anscha^^^^ to
; ?9,.\ A OTO th© Peninsula
comrnunity ;until ; the- hall yis;an; accomplished fact ; and 
equipped; with every; facility yneeded, to serve the com­
munity.
, . ^^ose plans are contained within the present
■the response of residents of the district 
willy:_directly ydeterinine; to what extent the ball can be 
innumerable, needed services, - Response
has already been impressive, 
y^^ i.h'o ^to tlot-ibt that the remainder of the residents of
thq district will showya like strength in their support when 
urged to donate by the canvassers.)
project is ; an impressiye yand pleasing re- 
flection y (in the members of the community who have 
brqught.tbisvhall into being, y k^v ’ t
:HIS.:::'NAME':WILL^';:LIVEh'^
I AST:week saw the death of a highly esteemed member 
(if Sidney’s commercial community. Fred N Wright 
had long taken part in the affairs of the village aird sur- 
rounding; area and his contribution to the development 
01 the fli.stnct was ftulistantial.
Fred Wright served a.s a fine example to the district 
whiclv ho ntncie his home. He had e.stabli.shed his placein
d I
here_^as a .successfu 1 businessman despite a severe iihysieai 
handicap which had its roots in his militai'y servim' dur- 
;ing thO;;First Wnrid War.;;:;:
YTiroughout his many (l(H!a(lb.s of resid(nice in Si(lj^^^^^^ 
TT y”^” Tahen ' aii active interest in oducntion and his 
gesture in this direction will live long after him. Today 
tiier();aim t\w) proniinent school awar(ls bvhiah :bem^^
right trophy is a ;l()cni^^n to thename.
',V
.v’.f •.•■.Vir..;'.
\ V 1 1. :■ w. 1.1 IWV.4H u>> iu ir lu UU.V
schooLleading in athletics. At the sahio time; ho was 
lully aware of the more serious iltipectH of bdiicathm and 
initintod an ann ua I scholarship se vorMl years ago,
-f tTho name of Freil Wriglit will Inb pin’jietnallv link(M| 
Avith attainment In Saanich) District sehoolX ) ’ -
;li-ei;ers;y;fo;;yTlli®y:€ds4or
!■ !i ; .






y Don’t.: b(i (1 Kpoil-fipbrt! y; t "tliihlc 
it')* fun to .'iiee « wcnlthy boob pqy- 
; hig ygood; dollovsyfor,
; blobs y of .color iuid (i couplo of trl- 
.angles:; bn « bit: of brown popcir,
; ' It Isn’t ns If (irli.Hts wort! not nl- 
wnys hnvlng n whale of a rvnnpu.*)
. TxHween themselves, ' 'Many,, arthd.s 
of Intoi’nntlonnl roimtnt»l)oti hnvo 
,.:; trounced, ':;y:b-(‘nllod".,;modern":.:'.art:■ 
■• '.pracfldontu-.s. ..of ■ .modern «;.inT "'have 
); replied with wihntvigor, 'Omi book 
y ytJonouncoji ,,modern .:,«.rt; ns; fraud:■ 
,riu,4.1u..'r.,. , i rU'iifc.u irom
. ';■' Oil t, *d n ted') ebn v on ti ouu;-; ;■.'■' Oort r u d o 
■y .StyJn.uiften olmiro toytho jiolnt of 
.,iinlntel|iBlblUt.g hv,bor own art, onco 
..OUiumietd, ju4intld,V;, Ul iFb.iiitMi 
:. she;;Had; nt; Inst.' imderatood what 
om*jV.of ;yhls ))i(:hiros,' I'Oprescntod:; 
’’Hvi'clv n'midolnn’s") she stilri, 'Tt wn.'’; 
'A'still .'life.'';.■"■"■ 
';;.;'.''p)oa.sso .)f<nys;th;t.t; ■ the'.'.Pari.henoa 
■■''■■■. 1> 'nol.hinsrdmt 'iv f«rmhM.i.sc .with "o 
T'bof; tTiO Vcniisos'f the Nymphs, the' 
;) Nin'0l.wu‘ie.s.,:,' are.,;.se,v:many ''lies.... 'K'l 
onld. ilwt Ml(.ibi'li.m(o,‘lo did 
';';.j!iot;.know':..how'.'to paint,' -Whlstiior
;.■■ hitfby''Dcon '.)s'5appcd '''"for.'l painting;; a
portrait like one "of Oe.iiinuo’,Si ob” 
Knnpg raid thitt auugln ;wtw not n 
painter,, but;, that hi; ;;0nly tnrnod 
oitt fantastic figuro.s, ' More rccont- 
'ly, tt ;'’coin’ontlonnl”)arUHi has' boon 
onlltng ,mrxioi'ni.stto "artlslH; nnmstity 
names Impining cnnhic, 'purontngi;* 
as well as,llloglthnato birth. And ,w 
on ud infinitum, )
" Ono thing may bo .saidWith ebr- 
tah'dy; .snobs, cliiirlutatw and mm- 
rotiev have fouled up the . whole 
Imsinoss for ttio' ordinary Oltivon 
(iWiliinif toymakc a .sincere effort to 
vmdnrfttnnd whn* lle.s fyhind mod­
ernistic art, It is mnuioutinut and 
liiUbetii!: lo .see *iomo: "arty" folks 
drooling; beforb "n jdcture tliey do 
not, In ) tliC; least tmderstand, ami 
■ the nifcmiiui of which Is imkn,:nvn 
lu other: competent and esparix 
enci'd arllslSii .Pionsso him.self .s,aid;
"How would. yon have a; spccta- 
.tor hvi'"niy'pklun; as' l Imve lived 
' A';|0f0m'a,cwK;; ,t;> ";m; bom 
■sifar, who . knows' how fnr, r div- 
ijicd 11. I yjaw jt, t made U, 'and 
yet next' day l myself don’i see 
■,yhat,:yr .have,done,.■ How', con .one 
.penijl.rata my. dreams,' mv Insilinct.*!. 
myy desli’M, my thougiiis. wlilch
'thmiwtih’ijs';!; «ht|''d'b’in'g';.,th'(hn.
: in .them what I have brought about,. 
perhaps against, my will?’’: • '
;;) ;c>f,y .courser, no; one c can,; and y the 
y'snObs ;and: the ydroolei-s:::are'';in): ex-- 
'actly.the:sameyposition;^;any.yother 
spectator in spite of, their,; pretence 
;that ;y,art;;;is;y; a;:;subject.; completely; 
fencedUnyfroinyvulgarlunderstahd- 
ing, but; ahyopen bookytb the elect,




;y;y:':;; . .; AN,; OUTSIDER .sees' . -V' 
Editor, Review!
Sir,
.. Greetings ' from ; the Albernies; 
We are here until the end of this 
month on a spell y of immigration 
duty : and;:, are ; counting ; the days
:;Ba;y, y;yBob’s: handicap ywa:^ :soon .es^ 
tablished ;;asy a 2; a.s: hey:turned in
such; scores" as :69-70-71 ■on: this par 
68 course. :' To' Sub/Lt: Lhe-mv' Nsd;
'when ; we: can f elurn: to bur) dear 
little 'cottage in that fine ,little vil-; 
:lage,ysidney,;;'.'-.;';;- :■: y :.y.'.;;y ;;’■
While away, friend.s of ours from 
the oldyChlna days, Imvei been at 
“Willowone" I'and I will close hero 
with a comment from a letter just 
received from Capt.'Wheeler:
’’Your Sidney footways ; (side­
walks) are wondorful: I have had 
a daily two-mlle walk in comfort: 
l:hl.s has never boon po.s.slblo or 
traffic .safe In our home neighbor­
hood".
Congratulatlon.s to all tho road 
comml.ssloner.s, jinst and present, 
They deserve a pat on the back. 
It ,takes an outsider to come In and 
see and appreciate what wo ollhor 
tiikrr: y fov; ;gihntc(h : .pr ,,y coinploin 
.'about.-':'■ ■■:y':-,'
' ' yyANNE air'eis tMRs;j„





I fully agree with Clonst. Wm, 
SI,anion, R.O.M.P. officer, that, the 
most offccllve way to enforce park­
ing on Beacon Avp:, with tho least 
police supervision, would bo to iu- 
.hnP hnvkluff ineters.' 'rhlH; was theal ll par ing m ,'; lsi sy , 
right auswej' to this particular (Uioa- 
tlon; however, ; oven Couat. Wm. 
Stanton did not conalderytho prob­
lem too .serious, . Neither do, I.
There can bo no doiibt whatever, 
that the tdidtty to hit people In l.hciv 
pockets, eapeelnlly : If you can .dilt: 
thorn first, atid particularly if they 
are a captive ; group, l.s a very: (jf,. 
fectivc way to' luaUo pepplo toe tVie 
hue, .save a lot of fti.ss and bother, 
and Incidentally a lot of policing,
Unft,»rt;imately, ttiii.s Is not ('.xaclly 
a nh-nidc policing prOhlem; policing, 
while Important, is' (lulte secondary 
to the problem of rontliminit to' In- 
ducf' people to come to hiriniw to do 
tihelr buslne.ss, yand .for, their: enter­
tainment anil .{iOcU'il activitleft, ,Home- 
ihing rcipilrlng )ey<!epth)n:any good 
poiuic voloiions. which nro not; 
)isually furtlKTcd, (U’ improved, by 
hitting them In .tlndr jxa'kcts, par­
ticularly when some of tl'io.Bp pock- 
:Ct», art.!,uol.. very deep, even (t';;,lluw. 
lU» it, iVi; a, V.U',
;Durlng’thc.'pasl few year.s, traffic 
'(nttl. i’iarkimr probU-m.s have' Proa .re'- 
ii)>iin‘:ili,)lf' for teerhic economic, up­
heavals. Oltlas tlnti insi.sted ori act­
ing! like ero.wroad eovmmmit l(nf itavit 
lost out : to lunv; sulnirban bihopptng
inrlstfd pn.,apiug'tthr'bl|rcitlt's, h,avc.'
y o y / t: , ogan'the 
^oatch 'against .Wally-appeared,
: easy; y- he : almost), considered ;: it; a': 
Avalk-byer,: as he had been playing 
against yand had usually been win­
ning nioney .from"Wallace all sum-; 
mer. y;:At last the day of .the decid­
ing game yarrived; August 23. y Both 
;:Playersy were; slightly keyed , up as 
Wally : had won .a ' devastating vic- 
Frank Urquhart the; day 
before by playing a one over par 
69;;
■Consequently, both;players played 
rather shaky golf because of the 
extreme presimre under which each 
found him.self. Thi.s final game con- 
.s:.sted of 30 holes; and was attondod 
by: the y men's, captalhy.as official 
scorekeeper;. and referee. Wally 
Slowly, edged his way into lend pos- 
becoming a comfortable 
two upyat theyend of the fli-st .nine. 
This gradually increased to six up 
at; the,. conclitsion of the first 18 
holes. By the :26th hole' the young 
champion w.us 10 up and 10 to go. 
At this point Logan .survonclorcd, 
shook hand,s, and felt e.xtromoly 
battlocl. Congratulations. Wallacn'i 
OTHER WINS
Be.sldo.s winning the chnmplon- 
.ship, Wally won the Spring Cup in 
May, Flight H of tlie gamble Cup, 
the Hockey Tournament played: ut,
: the Royal Col wood Golf Club, aiid 
Uio Northern, Island Ohampionshlp 
at; Conio.':, where ho .was .uwarded 
the B. P,; 3chwengcr.s and H, .1,; 
,;.,Filberg;.Cuiii-.y'"'
duck Wardea,; » .newcomer to 
.\i'dmoro, made himself ; known 
early In the season by; winning the 
Ciiimble Ouii, Jack started the sea­
son: wtllva 2’t handicap, a handtciip 
which; gveiilly ;aided him to vlctovy, 
Blnce ■ then however 'hts handicap 
yl'ias: been 'reduced Ho , 12,■;:'■'
;,S,: C..;Trcrlse. was' the;man who 
was aiwaj’k So' close and yet always 
'so faf;; from, conquest.;; it; appoars 
.that ;:Sld; has., been rumior-up; hi
lost out to those cities which can do 
those things better.
; Aoiiuilly, the .margin of ' rea- 
s(>m»;,why' people prefer to ;;sVmp 
and deal In one place, in preforeneo 
to another, are often ,so .slight and 
Inlanglble an to defy mialy,‘il.H, In 
the ease of Sidney, I venture that 
the fact that It Is a .small, friendly 
community ■ that i» anting like a 
amnll friendly eomnfunlty, keeps 
'inore., bti.simws herer than any price 
or (lualiiy yilifforenMnl. After all, 
votoiT t’a-aii-.m. '*'(>,'0 .'reatev
ml'lwbie to .shop, hi (pilto common In 
thu.nj da.v,‘i of high powered, fast 
ears,,
■ i Tn Aciv wOlv Di.- Al'i-iHUnf;!
ton; .Btate Ferrlra looking for, le,ss
several of this year’s competitions. 
He wins every , battle but the last. 
Sidney was runner-up in the 
Gamble Cup competition. Plight B 
of the championship and the 
Spring Cup. We sincerely hope 
that Mr. Trerise wins some of those 
last stands in 1958.
The annual sports day in golf or 
field day was held at 2 p.m. on 
Monday. Aug. 19. The defeated 
finalist of the championship, R_ g. 
_ Logan, captured the Approaching 
and Putting Mug with an 8. J. c. 
Anderson and W. G. du Temple 
tied for second place with 9’s. The 
long driving and long driving ag­
gregate cups were \von by B. G. du 
Temple, with a long drive of 228 
yards and an aggregate of -650 
yards. W. du Temple was second 
in the long driving and Arthur 
Steward of Prospect Lake, retained, 
second place in the aggregate with 
473 yards. .After the contest tea 
■ was served by the ladies: committee 
and prizes, w’ere. presented: by Mrs. 
Godron
WELCOME BACK 
::; We are; pleased to; welcome 'Gor­
don Hay back into the club. (Gor­
don, who served as vice-captain up 
to; his resigning: that position; last 
spring, donated two buttons and a 
;trophy ;to;the club last year.; ; These 
buttons are competed; for, weekly, 
_and are a .great-: stimulus to' en- ; 
' couraging:;play. ; All; those ::who have 
competedllin the button :matches 
Iduring. a given year;: are /permitted, 
'to compete for;:the' Button: Trophy. 
^This: trephy is:-.won ■ by- the:; person 
:a,;chieving ;;.the : .lowest net medal 
;:scpre in; tw;o "18-hole,, matches. 'This;) 
,;ye;ar' the; cup; went';to:;R.:;C3r;;;Logai::)) 
■'and,Hs;.now. .resting) in London,: On-; 
ta'riD,)until'next'' sumraer:)).. .;);' ■"; A ;;;)
. AEvery; ;Thursday: :evenirig): at 6.30, 
p.ru.; the; ladies,' and : men’s sections;:
: of Hhe^ golf ;; club: have;/congregated; 
/at. the. course :tp /compete .in 'and 
/enjoy;;) the/; ;Mixed//Two-ball Pour-/ 
/soines. Last Thursday / was putter 
/night, and / all ; participants :played 
using; putters only;'.During the sea­
son we have offered /Tomb.'stones, 
'Hidden Holes, One Club Nights,' and 
numerous /'other: variations to the 
game in order to build up interest 
;:and enjoyment., Last' Saturday, at 
4’ p.m. the Mixed Two-ball Pour- 
soraes Cup/was/played f01- and won 
by Mr. and Mrs. Wasson.: of Vic­
toria. Second was Flos. Townshend 
of Bazan Bay Road, and Prank 
Urquhart of Ardmore Drive, Third 
prize wa.s presented to Miss Kath­
leen Haynes of Ardmore, and G, L. 
Hay of Deep Cove. The concluding 
Mixed ’rwo-ba 11 Foursome of the 
season was held on Saturday, Sept, 
21, at 5 p.m.
/INTEIl-CLUU/;'■'
Two inter-club matches wove on- 
joyed this sea,son,, On Aug, 41.h, 
Ardmore eiuenamed at the Che- 
mainiKS Golf Club. Although we 
.sustained a crushing defeat at: their 
hands we th-'rouglUy enjoyed our- 
selvc.s, On Saturday, Aug. 17 a re
Radio Club
Group of radio enthusiasts in the 
Sidney area are planning the estab­
lishment of a ham radio club here.
, Preparations will be , made at 
Sidney Pire Hall on Monday eve­





in what looked like the first cousin 
to a cement mixer. This turned 
out 1,000 pounds in a single churn­
ing, and took three days for the 
full process. Every Tuesday and 
Friday the prints were made, still 
adhering to the old-fashioned pro­
cess which gave the unique flavor. 
To ensure the creamery of top 
quality milk Mr. McKenzie increas­
ed his own herd to oven 80 head 
and built a Grade A barn.
Pasteurized milk and ice cream 
were added but already these‘activ­
ities had strict economics, even 
buttermilk and skim milk were sold 
to fatten pigs and chickens, in 
1949, 200,000 quarts of Salt Spring 
Island, pasteurized milk were con­
sumed in .Victoria.
As the years went by, it was tried 
to procure cream from Vancouver 
Island to augment the local supply, 
but even When tw'o-thirds came 
from off the, island the creamery 
couldn’t keep going. <
CLOSED
A year ago the milk and ice 
cream lines were dropped and the 
pasteurizer closed. Percy Jones, 
buttermaker in the business since 
1914, stayed on, working alone, still 
producing the' famous butter. . Re­
cently this was reduced to three
turn match was, held at Ardmore. 
Happily we made good our earlier 
defeat then. A large vote of thanks 
must be given at this time to Miss 
Kathleen and Margery Haynes and 
Mrs. du Temple for their valuable 
assistance in preparing the ban­
quet. The following week-end an­
other banquet was just as aptly 
prepared by Doris Steward, Mrs. 
Wasson, Florence Barr, and Mrs. 
du' Temple, when this club met 
Saltspring in the/ opening match 
for the White Cup, Unforcunately. 
Saltspring has not: been able A to. 
raise , a .team; to play . the return 
match, /causing the White Cup . to 
revert: to Ardmore by/ default.
Air prizes and cups Will be .pre­
sented/:/ at ; the/ annuar .meeting ; in/ 
November. Members : ■will: receive 
notice of. this , through'/the mails 
and are;.urged 'to attend) ;
Be ye strong therefore, and 
let not your hands be weak: for 
your work shall be rewarded.
a jj
PASTOR T; LA WESCOTT, B.A.i 
Sluggett Baptist Church, 
Brentwood Bay
Wamily Worship ............10.00 a.m
' /Everiirig Service .A/a.::.....7.30 p.mi:;;:.
ANY BOOK
I'cvicwoil here may be obtained 
thrrmgli the Book Departtnent at
EATON’S---
A //‘Ahd/ in;/hell '/ ), /. )beihg;):in -tor­
ments /./;. Luke;;,16:23 
A You.;- say// th/ere/iis / ho/: hell—that 
there /is : no fire/to . /torment ; the 
wicked in / the/ after, life. / You then 
' , are / sayihg/;:that 
Jesus is a liar! 
It may be that 
such a thought 
«:.w, . .W'l is / repulsive/ : to'
/ you but if you
.................... |A/:,deny. /these
HW l/’tW truths; you/deny
Q J-j r Is t 
taught. //;, ,
//.Throng h'ou t 
■** ' the teachings of
■■.w / Jesus we often
find' Him'.warn­
ing men that hell hath torments
and we in this life ought rather to
choose deliverance through His sac­
rifice. This portion of Luke’s gospel 
Is a direct quotation of Jc.sus' warn­
ing' men that hell is filled and, 
functioning—but also that paradise 
is also fixed and functioning. Man 
■in the former has torment, in the 
latter, rest.
In the Revelation of Je,sus Clirl.st 
to John, the solemn warning again 
appears. The wicked /shall suffer 
tlio i-'lernnl toi'nientR'of the lake of 
fire along with the company of 
Satan while at the .same time the 
rightoou.s shall be vesting forever 
with the -Lord, ■
Chvi.st is, the way for each Indi­
vidual to gain the povtal.s of heaven 
and to .‘ihun the galo.s of, hell, Love 
has found for you this dollvcrnnce. 
Will you believe and live, or deny 
and: die?-,- .■,,;", :'■;■, :■■/ -■■:/ ■
SANDS FUNERAL CHAPEL
;Sidney,;B.C.,-
Thoughtful and SympathoUo Bcrvlco a /
..■■_ '.lO;Famllles''.01 .Every,.Faith ■.,■■■■,■;.,-,-:-;,-/ ■■„;
SANDS MORTUARY LTD.
: ; // ’'Memorial ohnpel Of Ohlmos” /
'■;/' )-;vlctorl'ai B.C.'
FIF'I'H ST., 2 BLOCKS FROM BEACON 
■ REV,' IRENE, SMITH, Pastor; /. ./ - ,:KEATING ..HDY,
COME FRIDAY NIGHT, 8 O’CLOCK
And bear (lie report of tluv great Holy Ghost Couveiillon
SUNDAY WORSHIP, 11 A.M.
"Wb.at Union Should a ciwlslliin .lolti?"
SUNDAY EVENING AT 7.30
"Christ Is the .Answer"
TUESDAY'--.:';'1»B,AYER'^MEETING, S' KM.
eontroverslal and less crowded Ate
eciir. 1,0 ..Vaueouvor; Lsland. parking 
moierH/instnlled,: in parallel, on Bea- 
(,:un Avt/., wtiiiiti look vei,y .silly, nrttl 
lonesome,; a year ori, two liemm, if. 
tlm ' iivemio be(,:oiva'.4-'avatlftl,)le for 





rlotuers . . .
.■■■'are s,o.^airiiple':,lo aeiidll' 
Jusl: plione us or call
900 DOUGLAS ST. — ViCTOBrA — Phono 4-0558
days’ work a week, and the cream­
ery is forced to close because of 
heavy, losses the past six months.
Mr. McKenzie expressed deep 
concern for the small cream pro­
ducers on the island and is trying 
to help them by shipping the cream 
very cheaply. The new freight 
schedules do not allow ci'eam to be 
shipped out immediately so Mr. 
McKenzie ships via Duncan to Vic­
toria, and the morning cream he 
trucks over there is pasteurized 
in Victoria by 1 o’clock. And so a 
product that has found its way all 
over the world and has made Salt 
Spring Island famous becomes part 
of the past, and never again will 
folk taste that famous flavor tl^^y 








7.30 p.m.—Evangelistic Service. 
Wednesday, 8.00 p.m. — Pi-ayer 
meeting. - ; ^
Friday, 8.00 p.m.—Young Peoples. 
— Everyone Welcome —





Sabbath School..... ............9.30 a.m.
Preaching Service ........11.00 ajm.
Dorcas Welfare Society 
Every Wednesday 1.30 pjm.
Every /Wednesday 
Weekly Prayer Service....7.30 p.m.
//,'.;/:,/.■■ 'SEVENTH-D'Ay: ';'■-:/:/"/
:/: /■/ADVENTIST,/-,CHURCH. ; ■,//;/ 
2735 Rest Haven Drive 
— ;ALL))WELC0ME )—/) :' '/
TO THOSE - WHO LOVE 
GOD AND HIS TRUTH!
//f,/ .The;: CHRIST'ADELPHIANS/,/:'-' 
; /Victoria,: cor. King/ and Blanshard 
Address:
SUND.AY, SEPT. 29, 7.30 p.m. 
f: Everyone ■ cordially invited,; /i' 
Glad tidings of-, the Kingdom „: oL
God:
/;; “Thatin: the / dispensation / of 
the : fullness, of / time, / He / will 
'gat;her //all -things,:,/in: one,: Hi:
Christ.”--''-:,':;)- -/- ; .
'■ ;■ 'ANGLICAN':'SERVICES
Rector, Rev, Roy Melville
Sunday/ Sept. ;29
HolyTi-inity—,/) ' /; 
Holy Communion ..'. ......8.30 a,m.
.'Evensong ......7,30 p.m.
St. Augustine’s—
Holy Communion ....,9.30 a.m.
St. Andrew’s—) ,
/ Holy communion ,;...,9.00 a.in.




Pastor: Rev, W. P. Morton.
Morning ............................u o’clock
Evening' ......................7.30o’cloclr.|
A , Wai'iu- Welcome Awaits YOU
Sidney Gospel Hall
.v-;/',Fifth. Strco't,'Sidnoy-';'':-'„-'-'
.)■ '■,'every; , s'uN D AY, -',
The I/jord's Supper,,,/; 11,30 a,m, 
Sunday Sohtwl nnrl
Bible Class / ..10,00 a.m,
ClMpel Servioo; !7.30 p.m,
:.':); every;WEDNEBDAY'.
,Prayer find IMblo Study, tt p.m,
.;::): ' CHRISTIAN' SCIENCE- - ' 
,v^ ''.services',,/ 
are hold at U a.m, every SmiUay, 
at;loai/Tl'Urd,Bt., Sidney, B.O., 




SUNDAV,) SEPT.: 29 ')''
St. uIohiTs.-LVep Cove ,10.00 n.m.
Siiutlay soi'iuol,: ........,„i,..io.t)ll a,m,
Rev. W. - Buckingham/
St. mil's,.Sidney./.,,.,:;.,:.I1.30n.m,; 
, . Rev. W,; lluek,iu«hnm -' 
4>unuu;y-,.«k'ru.)ol ....lO.RMv.in.
S'l. Paurs, Stclney.7,30 p,in,
;Fi;iin!,::-AbyAsiiilrt.'','
Rev,, Ai/thiir lhivenpoii. ■
Shady Or.eek.)Keatth,g,,10.00 n.m.
Rev. -J. G. O.'Bompa.f’.,"
Biinday Rehciftl .;..,;.;;„.10,00 a.ra,
Bmit.wood .11,(Hi'h.m.
; .Rev.'ii.-E,'Mrt'niha.ll, „
Sund.iv fW«wU !0«n(, *vi
'll,00am,
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« INTEREST IN HOME BUILDING Kent’s Celebrate 95tli Anniversary
■V.
HIGH AS NEW COURSES OPEN
Seven V.L.A. “Build-Your-Own- 
Home” Courses have been an’anged 
to start on Vancouver Island this 
fall. In the Greater Victoria area 
three courses are arranged, namely, 
Central junior high school, starting- 
on September 30, and Victoria high 
school, starting on October 1. A 
third course for the area is arrang­
ed to start on October 3 at the 
Royal Oak junior-senior high 
school.
These courses consist of 18 two- 
hour periods of practical demon­
strations in the construction of a 
house. In addition there will be 
a half hour set aside each period 
for questions and individual prob­
lems.
The courses are designed prim- 
arilly for veterans /who wish to 
build their own homes under the 
V.L.A., but since they are laid on 
in conjunction with the local school 
boards, members of the general 
public may enrol also. Veterans, 
however, may register in advance 
at the V.L.A. office. Room 709 Bel­
mont Building in Victoria. The 
registration fee is $15.
MORE INTEREST
In previous years, the courses in 
the Greater Victoria area have 
been over subscribed and this year 
an even greater interest is antici­
pated in view of the V.L.A. sub­
divisions being put on at Royal 
Oak and Sidney and with the anti­
cipation of another large V.L.A. 
subdivision in the Greater Victoria 
.. area.' ■
The new Part II. of the Veterans’ 
Land Act provides for a loan on a 
city sized lot; in addition veterans 
do not have to repay their re-es­
tablishment credits as they must 
under the regular small holding
provisions. This new Part II. of 
the Act is becoming most popular 
in this area, possibly because of the 
high cost of construction and the 
considerable savings that can be 
effected by a veteran building un­
der this section, reports Regional 
Supeiwisor A. L. Chatterton.
MORE ABOUT
: SURVEY
(Continued from Page One)
the demand is not. such that the 
farm households are prepared to 
accept the costs wh4;bh arc in­
volved. It can only be assumed 
that When the increased costs of 
more intensive irrigation farming 
are justified by favorable market 
conditions, then the farm house­
holds will lose no time in attempt­
ing to organize an increased supply 
of water.
It is only possible therefore to 
hold out the vision for the future 
that every square inch of arable 
land in Central Saanich will be 
cropped intensively with great 
benefit to tire prosperity of the 
region. But this will require or­
ganization, money, and favorable 
markets, and it is anyone’s gudss 
if ■ they will coincide.
MAIN ATTRACTION
According to the residents it is 
the rural surroundings of Central 
Saanich that are the main attrac­
tion to living" in the muniolpality.
Roads, drainage and bus trans­
portation were suggested. most fre- 
qquently as needing iihprovement. 
Some non-farm households sug­
gested improvements in a range of 
mmiicipal services that are usually 
expected onlj- in an urban area.
EARLY SURGERY TO BE ON 
DISPLAY IN NEAR FUTURE
Lieut, Edward A. MacPayden. 
R.C.N., curator of the Maritime 
Museum at Esquimau, aboard the 
'■Po)-te Quebec,” called in at Sa- 
lunia Island wharf on: a business 
and courtesy call on Arthur Ralph 
at Cairn Brae recently.
The objejet of call was: to inspect 
some very, valuable historical speci­
mens owned by Mr. Ralph. A high­
ly jirized manuscript pertaining to 
the appointment of Mr. Ralph's 
grandfather, Lieut. Joseph S. 
Ralph, and signed by King William 
IV. in the first year of his reign 
1830, is predominant in the collec­
tion. A photostat co))y will be dis­
played by the naval museum.
A picture of Esquimau in 1877. 
painted by Mr. Ralph’s father, 
Captain G. S. Ralph, R.N., together 
with a Bible of 100 years ago and 
other data, has been placed in the
Ralph collection at, Esquimalt;,: 
museum.
EARYA” SURGERY
Edward Reid, of Cairn Brae, has : 
contJ'ibuted since 1936 very valuable 
specimens.
The latest exhibit is an Indian 
skull which the museum has a.ck- : 
nowlcdged as being an authentic 
.skull of 2.000 years ago. Tlie skull 
had belonged to an Indian who had 
submitted to a brain trepanning 
and. continued to live on. .A large 
hole above the eyebrow with bone 
structure around the hole denoted 
the Indian had lived on. It has 
been studied and X-rayed at the 
Royal Jubilee hospital and pro­
nounced a rare specimen.
Letters of thanks to Cairn Brae 
from Mr. Duff Wilson, curator of; 
anthropology, have been received 
and the .skull will be e.xhibited 
quite soon.
Shown above are Lt.-Col. Aubrey Kent, president; H. S. (Barney) Kent, manager; Herbert Kent, secretary, 
and Rh.vs Kent, four generations of Kents representing a firm which has served Victoria since 1862 (95 
years) and which is possibly the only firm of this age in British Columbia still under the same family 
management. Established 95 years ago by the late M. W. Waitt. who died in 1892, the firm was known 
as M. W. Waitt & Co. until 1913 when the name was changed to Kent Piano Co. Herbert Kent, now aged 
95, and Mr. Waitt’s son-in-law formed the firm In 1886.
A shortage of ground water is 
experienced by about one-third of 
the households but it is not likely 
that a public water system will be 
economic in the near future. The 
extent of the shortage In the future 
wil be affected by municipal :polic5’' 
on the use and^ subdivision of the 
land. /' '■':,
VISITORS IN SIDNEY
Mr. and MCrs. H. E. Kennedy, 
Third St., have their daughter, 
Mrs. R. Anderson, and two chil-; 
dren, Lynne and Ross, here on a 
months’ vacation. Mr. Anderson, 
who is witli : the R.C.A.F. at St. 
Sylvestre, Quebec, expects: to join 
them later. ,
if E; |.@S¥: /
^ ^ all his family’s; 
clothes and his hoine,^ 
Total losses do occur and 
when they ;do it’s a resd
SAANICH GIRL GUIDES ATTRACT
setba^ without adequate insurance.
;Be sure) that/y(DU /have/enough' insiiraihce 
to protect yourself ; f^ big loss as/well
:>as; a:'small'., one^-/:■'■)'■'/■' ■i/"l'':
Consult your local) in)3ependent Insurance 
Agent or Broker. He ca,h; arrange coverage 
suitdd to all 2/oMr needs because he irepre-; 
sents not one but several companies. )'
i-
Look for this emblem 
before you buy fire, auto 
or general insurance.
THE INSURANCE AGENTS’
: OF BRITISH "COLUMBIA i
A 'well ; attended / garden .tea, 
sponsored ; by the .Saanich ' Girl 
Guides and Brownies’ Association, 
was held, by . kind pea-mission : of 
Mr., and Mrs. Harold Cross, ini the' 
grounds of their home on the West 
Saanich Road, on \Vednesday, Sept. 
ii;.;:"'...;t'/-:
'The new; divisional commissioner, 
Mrs: (James i/McKevitt, .of, /Brent­
wood, welcomed the guests and Miss 
, M-argaret,: Ciai’k,; of the' Royal (Dak 
;Brownie,,,/pack, ; took. 
raoneJ^
' Rich huedt begonias/(edged '/the/ 
patio/and/flahked/the/steps/ofiithe. 
.(ver'ahda,'/where( ;ted,(-was'(s^e^/at: 
/small; tables, each,: decorated ;w;ith(a 
•giant begonia) flower. /Ladies/from;
; seven /of; the - ll. associations in/the;; 
/Saanich ;divisibp, (acted/ as/servers;
; and, during the; afternoon,/tea/was; 
pbured:/:fr6m to//;lace ; covered//tea/ 
ta'blecentfed/withyeilowchrysan- 
/themums, by/;Mrs. /Preeman King,
, retired diyisipnal commissioner, /of 
the Saanich-division;/Mrs./'Walter 
Tayloit of Towner Park;; Mr.s,, W. C. 
Wodd,warcl,;Brehtwood;;Mrs.P.Gl-' 
bert,';Sidney: ; Mrs./ Shnw, of /Brent­
wood; Mrs. Margarson, Ten: Mile 
Point, and Mrs. D. J./Thoma.s, of 
'Sidney'.";; ,■./;!( ' /■'■'■■ ■„// . ,
Organ niusic was played during 
the tea hour by Mrs, Harold Mar­
shall, of Brentwood. Chairs-dotted 
the lawas,' where guests tn light 
summer gown.s enjoyed the beau­
tiful flower beds and the superb
view across the water. / 
Under the shade trees 
of the house were well,
at the side 
patronized
stalls. for home cooking, notions,
white elephant, and cut flowers 
and plants. Mrs. Chase raffled a 
lovely doll complete with extensive 
wardrobe. The winner was Mrs. 
Muriel Knott, : of Brentwood.
Helen Averill, / of the Tillicum 
Guide company, who has just re­
turned from her/trip to the World 
Guide Rally in Windsor Great Park, 
was among^ tliose present, and; was 
busily recounting some of her in­
teresting experiences. More than 
$200 was realized at the affair.
!f you bake at home, everyone 
will love this big, round, deep 
and delicious frosted maple 
cofl'ee cake! Make it with 
Fleischmann’s Active 
Dry Yeast, and you’ll 
serve it often!
■ Lss




The Only Name ;You Need Know for 
Efficient Service
uWe'?<G6ver:llie:/Eiitire^;IslancI’
MODERN, VACUUM TANKS 
ELECTRIC ROTO-ROOTER-RAZOR CILeAnS 
SEWERS / AND/ dBAINS
! , Scald
1 cup milk 
Stir in
Vi cop !ightly-p«cked 
brown sugar 
fA teaspoons salt 
Vi cup butter or 
margarine
Cooi to lukewarmt’^ /
2. Meantime, measure info large 
bowl.; ., /
Vt. cup lukewarm wafer
■ Stir in / . /'-/
2 teaspoons granulated
'■''/■sugar,.,'.//''''/
■ Sprinkle with contents of
//2..envelopes''///.,';,;,'/'/;('
/ ,/Fleischmahn’s." ,'■///;
Let stand 10 minutes, THEN stir 
: well./ :/.;;'■ ;/./;/,;./.;./
Stir in lukewarm milk mixture,
.;.:/•,///3'vyell-beafen.eggs /'.:■''.' 
://= l teaspoon maple 
flavoring
/;// 2V2: cups once-sifted 
all-purpose flour 
Vz cup chopped -o 
walnuts ^
and beat until smooth and elastic. 
Work in/additiohol / /'; / / : /
3 .cups (about) // /
:/';;'/:/./'/, ‘Once-sifted//■:/;/■";;/■/
3. Turn out on floured board and 
knead until smooth and elastic. 
Place in greased bowl. Grease 
top. Cover. Let rise in a svorm 
place, free from draft, until 
doubled in bulk—about 1 hour.
4. Punch down dough. Turn out on 
lightly-floured board and knead 
until smooth. Divide dough into 2 / //f 
equal portions; pdt each portion 
into a 7-inch round and place in d 
greased 8-inch round layer cake 
pan. Grease fops. Cover. Let rise 
until doubled in bulk—about % ; 
hour. Bake in moderately; hot 
oven, 375°, about -30 minutes. / 
Turn out on cake racks, top-side 
'up;and cool/slightly. ///// ///;;;;
Spread with the following Maple / 
Frosting and decorate, if desired 
witji walnut halves. Measure 1 cup |
II//
'/;'(/:'■//
brice-sifted ; icing/ sugdr; into a 
small bowl; stir in 3 drops vanilla, ,/ 
// Vi teaspoon mdp|e flavoring/and//'// 
/sufficient/ cream/(about 4/ted-i:/
/ / spoons) to make, an icing of ; isl:; / 
^ • spreoding cohsisfency. /Yield—2
ANY DAy any HOUR L.. I-
KEEPS msSH FQR WEEKS
/Atiolhot tine producl ot 
STANDARD BRANDS LIMITED
Foi; Rubber Stamps 
dan Tlie Review
are
Until you’ve iastod lligli Life, you don’t know liow 
really rofrcsliing light beer can ho, 'Ji'ako home a 
caso'today!
Yoitm ahn ciijoti Prinedon^a P0Y.AL EXPORT full
/
.. // I h/ 1 Imwiiilinailnn
'/'M/ 'IU' r
ThisadvcTtisemcnt isnotptihliplnitl or (1*. )/'iiy(,'tl liy ih(.rl,hi\io Control Board or by th®
':•'/;/''.'■(W
I ,) .■.i«¥Mf
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VISUAL EDUCATION COMES JTO 
CHURCH IN NOVEL EXPERIMENT
Something cor 'iife the
way of reliSlOlL!.:S J.O /.L i t ;* *-
undertaken ■ by’. Si;., ■’f’-aeii's, Umted,
Clrurch Su! Gii, SuiudJjy-
next the aiii;-..msi;c at. v-jjusi
education ■rl'iu macii.': an.ci ’vOi be
carried on gJ-.Tj'.’i.T,,, the; z/ear..
A serisA .J>f '■.-.-■uTg; pibiirres wiiL,
be sliovi-n SfailT:;?:'WTh KiK life- cf,
Chrisi-. A v-jy ire; shv.vu everv
third Srrn TartLuic Sepcember
29. On The i:A,e!:v':iuai;j: Sundays
the reAc-he rs.- Txi2 dlicuss the Bible
' stories rfe - 'Or’?:;,* by
the film whichAvill be the basis of 
the course of study.
Parents are invited to see these 
films. An adult group will be 
formed to study these lessons if 
parents or friends signify that they 
would like , to participate in this 
type of Bible study. Those who 
have been privileged to see a pre­
view of some of these films are 
amazed at the wealth of informa- 
tion they contain. The spiritual 
impact of seeing the Bible stoi’iefe 
brought to life on the screen can­
not help but have far reaching re­
sults. Sunday school convenes at 
10.15 a.m.
CHECK lilH
leiOML lOTMS g Aa'
Good Fishing
Captain and Mrs. M. Blackbourne 
spent a week recently visiting in 
Sidney and Victdl'ia. During their 
absence, the St. Mary, Lake Resort 
was managed by a friend. Guests 
registered there were Miss I. McKee 
and Miss ;B. McQuatua, White 
Rock; Mr. and Mrs. J. Green and 
Miss R. Green, Victoria; Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Jerome, Mr. and Mi’S. V. 
Millar, Miss D. Coulson, Mi-, and 
Mrs. Phelps and Mr. and Mrs. S'; 
Robinson, all of Vancouver; and 
Mr. and Mrs. M. Laurence and 
father, Nanaimo.
Capt. Blackbourne also reports 
that the. fishing for cut-throat 
trout is extra good, with fish up to 
four pounds being caught right now, 
with gang trolls and worms.
liMIHSS CN
lEAira
National is swamped with “Trade-ins” on 
the New Edsel and FORD Economy 6’s and 
. 8’s. $125,000 of stock must be cleared, soV theyTl allow you up to 25% more on your 
trade-in than it’s worth.
BETTER lIIMf TO
THREE ABC POWERS 
IN TREATY SINCE 1915
A.B.C, Powers is a convenient 
term to describe the South Ameri­
can countries of Argentine, Brazil 
and Chile, three strong countries 
united in treaty since 1915. The 
powers were active in seeking a 
peaceful settlement of the dispute 
when the United States was in dis­
pute with the Huerta administration 
in Mexico. 1
A C.N.R. engineer must know 
more than 300 operating rules.
THE NAME OF THE LORD 
IN HEBREW SERVICES 
Adonai is the Hebrew name for 
the Supreme Being. It is the plural 
form of Adon, lord combined with 
the pronoun of the first person. In 
reading the scriptures aloud the 
Jews pronounce “Adonai”, wherever 
the name “Jhvh” is found in the 
text. The name “Jehovah” is a 
combination ■ of the ' consonants of 
Jhvh with the vowel points of 
Adonai.
Call The Review 
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PLAY ALL 14 GAMES IN RESERVED SEATS
FOR $2.00
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AROUND TOWN
'-..oniinued from Page 2
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Seebach. of 
Copper Mountain, B.C., have taken 
up residence : with Mr.' Seebach’s 
cousins. Miss . Georgina. .Seebach, 
and Len Seebach. of Third St.
Mr. and Mrs. L, Henne, Winni­
peg, Man., were week-end guests 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. A. A. 
Corniack, Second St.
Mr. and Mrs. D.. Sparling have 
roturned to their Deep. Cove home 
after a fortnight’s motor holiday 
in Oregon.;
Mr. and Mrs. Ambrose Readings, 
Lovell Ave., :have returned home 
following a five weeks’ holiday^ 
spent in Southwestern Ontario and 
Detroit, Mich. '
: J. B. Readings, East Saanich 
Road, who has spent the past tivo 
weeks; in Vancouver, the guest of 
his son-in-law and daiighter' Mr. 
and Mrs. P,; Ward, returned home 
;On Monday.
Word; has been received by Mr. 
and; Mrs. ^ J. D. ; Pearson, Amelia 
Ave.', of the birth of a great grand­
son in Brandon,; Man. The infant’s 
mother-1: isi Jeanne w;elch,. grand­
daughter of the Sidney; couple, 
f; Mrs. ;E. :;Mr. White,fPifth:.^ St., :has 
had as her .guest Tor the past :two 
weeks her; mother - in - law, Mi-s. 
xAnnetta s White.; :. Mrs! ;■ Wlrite ;,left. 
last Sunday on the Anacortes Ferry 
Tor, iNew; Westminster, ; where;, she 
.;will "visit her son and daughter- ih- 
' isiw;; MrMand Mirs.I Clarence; Whitei; 
-before;;;; leaying;;;; for■;herf home" in; 
Nairton, Alberta.
i;;; Lionel-Farrell, ;;w:elL;kn;owii; longY
Tirri^ resident; of;Tthisfdisii-ictj tray-' 
-elled; to; Seattle ;f;his;;:Week ; to visit 
his sister. Mrs. Alay Alack.
; Mrs. ;W.^ ;:;yiliei-s,: whc).;■ has; -been 
spending..thepastTew; weeks ;as’the 
; guest of:her;sdn-in-la(w;and;daugli-;:: 
Ter,;AL-. ;and:Mrs; M. ;Aiitoheli; Alert 
Bay, has ; returned; toher yLoine.. 
Ml'S. VillerS'-was; accompanied ; by 
Air. and Airs. ; Antoneli,': who . will 
; visit lier for a sliort time. :
; Recent yisitor.s> at; the home;;of 
: Mr.... and ;,Mrs.;; J." Camie, ;;;Second’ 
St., have , been Mr.,, and Mrs,. H.' 
Comber, Vancouver;;: Mr. and; Mrs. 
Art Dolley, Ninette, Man.-, Air. and 
Mrs, E; Hurl, and Air. and Mrs. J. 
Stalker, all of Winnipeg. Alan.
: Mrs. O. Wiggins and children, of 
Calgary, are the guests of Mi-, and 
.Mrs. S. Gordon,. Fifth St.
f
^ A
CBC television celebrates its-fifth 
anniversary this fall. With the com­
pletion of the microwave network
from sea to sea Canada’s TV net' 
work is the longest in the world.
THE '. . " . . ; .
FALL
IS NOW WELL UNDER WAY
- :'k '
Our 40 de'luxe alleys are popular, but there’s 
always room for a feAV more






fast, frequent Ferry Service Every 
Heser-vcations NOT Needed - 
Continuous Dining Service
Foilbw TH& Bio. ck Ball Flog!
SERVANT'"'.;:y 1
■ Prefix commoh in many Arabic' 
names, Abd means slave or:servavnt. 
The word occurA m a. host of Sem­
itic proper names as Abdullah, Sor- 
vanttdf, .God,":;..'.:;'.'.-;'';
Life Insurance man 
did.a .grand Job for me, Ed’It;
;AlItolKover'theback;fehce;isnd;about;spbrt;orpolitics,or;;tele- 
; ;;vision programstt^ry oflon ii’s about ;such vital things as looking 
after the family and having enough money to retire on. , ;
Your life insurance man is well equipped to solve these problems.
He is trained to analyse all the facts about a family’s future require- 
; 'ments. He serves Canadian families by olTering practical plans 16;; 
.'.■■--meetJndividualneeds.'y;: .'.-■.:,'.y.-:.'y'';.'
Life Insurance representatives have c.xecptibnal training opportuni-; 
tics today. Their own companies pfovidc them, with basic cotir.scs 
y covering a wide variety of subjects.;;
Through the Life Untlerwriters A.ssociation of - Canada they have 
access to the experience of many able men \vhb have helped to make 
Canadians the world’s best-insured people.Tiiis ;Association has a 
2-ycai- training program for its members. And, in iidditioii, for ; 
those who desire to pursue more advancctl studies, there is a 3-ycar 
iiniver.sity extension cour.sc leading to flic Association’s designation 
of Chartered Life Underwriter (C.L.U.) y -
This thorough training plus practical experience in helping people 
explains why millions of Canadians liavc welcomed the services of 
;'.thc;mtodcrn;Lire Underwriter..
THE LIFE INSURANCE COMPANIES IN
.1, ■ ; ..: L.JB7D
and anxious to welcome old 
friends from the Gulf Islands 
and the Saanicll Peninshla.
The same; type of shoes as 
;weyhaye; always featured are 
stocked in our new store.
™ 1321 DOUGLAS ST. —
Between Yates and Johnson 
PHONE-3.9822; f;.' - Frotl Gi’ossmilh, Pi’oiL' .
pim tn. . 
/fitmoDVl
5 1
I ' ' ' “r;
'y-'y..-''W 
li *t‘
'Wednesday, Sept, Wednesday, Oct, 2
;^Thui*»day,''Sept, 26 *'y frhuvsday,'Oct.'.:3.‘
.'';Friday,:'Scptr27;;':::': ,;;:;;:'T,;Fyiday,
- Saturday,'■ Sep'L 28; ;■-Saturday, ;Oct,;S;"'
■; Monday,
( TAX \ INCLUDED/
SEVEN Races Daily
■'-i.;;-;V';.'.,-'Week.;:Daya'.y -y'::-:.;
EIG H'f Races Saturdays
Post Time: 2.30 p.m.
;'.'T-Week;'-Day 8
; Post yTime s;: 1,45y'p,in.
-;y4; Saturdays,:;", "'y
i
; Pari-Mutuel ■ '
--TWO''QUiNELLAS.DAlLY."f-'T--.''^^
Featuring Finest ThorDughbreds in Pacific North-West
4^-:'J'^-Milo^^Track
Free Parkin<r
(NtjUiUE now nbout tho addtfd 
conyohioifico,' and, comfortT)f,'|duto--..;
olootrlo vookiTiir’ nivd )nito-' 
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Picturesque Yachting Centre Is Sold Two Convicted 
Despite Pleas
Two drivors were convicted of in­
fractions of the Motor Vehicle Act 
wlien they appeared in Sidney police 
court last week. In both cases they 
had pleaded not guilty. They were 
Low Fong, of Victov.ia, who was 
fined $25 and costs for careless driv­
ing and Kennefh William Helfrich, 
also of Victoria, was mulcted $20 
and costs for exceeding the 50 m.p.h. 
speed limit on Patricia Bay High­
way.
Others .appearing in court were 
! Kenneth Copland, Victoria, fined 
$10 and $3.50 costs for failure to 
observe a stop sign; Edgar Henry 
Williams, Sidney, three on a motor­
cycle, $10 and $5.50; Derek H. A. 
MacDermot, Langford, careless 
driving, $25 and $3.50; Ronald W. 
Upshall, Richmond. B.C.. exceeding 
30 m.p.h. limit on Beacon Ave., $10
and $5; John Edward Reitan, Sid­
ney, no insurance, $15 and $5.
Philip and David Paul and Louis 
Claxton, West Saanich, were found 
guilty of theft of a cauldron under
the value of $50 and each was fined
$25.
Peter Edward Doyle, Victoria, was 
found not guilty of driving while the 




: , New Sunday school hall of the 
Shady Creek United Church will be 
dedicated and officially opened by 
Rev. Douglas Carr on Wednesday, 
October 2, at 7.30 p.m.
Main address will be delivered by 
Rev. Dr. W. P. Bunt.
Refreshments will be served, and 
all interested are invited to attend.
Children should be seated in a 
moving automobile. Allowing young­
sters to climb around in the car is 
inviting trouble. A sudden stop 
and they niay tumble off the seat, 
.sustaining injuries.
We are always pleased to discuss details
of estate management an im­
portant feature of modern 
business planning.
VICTORIA ADVISORY BOARD:
D. MacGregor, Chairman 
E. W. ARNOTT
Colonel Tub Hon. R. W. Mayhew. ll.d.
H. A. Wallace f. E. Winslow, o.b.e.
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Subject of a recent impressive real estate transaction. Canoe 
Cove Shipyards, depicted above, will in future be operated under the ' 
title, Canoe Cove Marina. Hugh Rodd has disposed of his interests
to T. A. , Pee, of Victoria. The scene illustrates tlie magnificent set­
ting of the busy marine centre, but shows, only a part of the ex­
tensive facilities to, be found in the cove. See story, on Page One,,
ADMINISTRATION. OF HALL 
TO REMAi:;fITH SANSCHA
tion at a previous meeting, concern- 
: ing money matters. He had done so 
under the impression thgt he was so 
entitled. Under, the by-laws it ap­
peared that lie was, not empowered 
to.j make such a , motion and : the 
matter was brought up again: and 
formally;: voted bn. v ;
Mrs. Prank Spear,, will; be respon­
sible in future for the administra­
tion. of the. hew community . hall in 
Sidney. Her appointment as pro­
grams co-ordinator was made by .the 
the: Sidney and Nortli Saanich'Com­
munity Hall Association on Tuesday 
evening
: At themeeting in. Sidney jPire,
: HaU of North Saanich;War;Memor- ; 
:i iai Park; E oaid: the; original plans fa 
:.administer ;the hall,: from; theipark 
;bokrd;were''Oariceiled;pii;;the;respliL;
: ;tionhbf:;Norniari jWrighL; fSahsqha 
‘ wilLhold' the;:hall qn;Tease;;from the,
; board■,and::,operate it;,;at ;the same 
' time ah raising; money for fts, niain- 
: tenance;:and extension in tlie future..
George Baal threw a bombshell 
: into the meeting wheii he produced 
i the park boai'd’s by-laws rhissirig'for
only residents of .the: district; who 
were, directors of' the ; board were 
those who had been; formally named. 
and seconded. G; A. Gardner point­
ed out: that he had mdved a resolu-
: Pretty To':Dock At -— ; Delicious;Tc> ; Eat b
:::':The 'lovely; weather ;and;;:excep-■ 
tipnally calm seas.of late,fare bring-, 
ing in .the, occasional-: cruiser: still, 
including : last - week, ; two,: large 
Ijoats, a, routine trip of the: R.C.M.P.; 
launch. Victoria, "into,: Ganges, .- affd 
H.M.C.S. Fortune.
;; . oil, Saturday afternoon- a . fighter 
plane gave people 'a levy janxious 
nionients as it dropped down almost 
to; tlie water ; at ;G,ariges ; and", con-, 
tinned at what:'appeared al; danger-; 
dusly lowi level right out Aie harbor;
fb Beaver Point; where it climbed to 
years. It was ascertained tftat the what appeared a safei altitude.
; '' One of the 'hicestitraditions: of; the Thanksgiving season is; that of 
using harvest;:.foods for, decoration. Here are;shown .fall fruits-^-luscious 
red apples, yellow-pink crabaiTples and bunches of juicy, purple grapes—: 
blending with colorful ihaple leaves and bitter.sweet to make a charming 
background for an October party buffet table.-;---(Consuiner Section, 
Marketing Service; .Canada , Department; of Agriculture.) ; ; ;;; ' • ■
Serving Victoria, the Saanich Peninsula 
d the Gulf ' Isla'ads for Over 95' Years'-
Here at Kent’s, \ye’re eelelii'atiiuf 95 years^of 
t'Oiitiiuious liusiMes.s, .with a most attvaciiv'c 
V 'simKv; o,r ihahy : items foi’ your choice, ■ ;
Ken fs en rry Vic tor i a’s t! a r).(esi a n d fin est ^ se-









:;; Bcrmc:: ai . pitmM operaled null conlhiiu’, ,af?: t:. 
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Completo Linen of R.C,A,. Viclor, riulij 
nnd Fleelwootl Record Plnyers
'4I0
l«avB Arrivu InqwM Anivo
VANCOUVER NANAIMO NANAIMO VANCOUVER
*V 5:00 n.tn. 7:45 ii.m. 11 7:00 n.m. 9130 a.m.
.J9 8:00 ii.m, 10:30 a,in, *y 8:45,fi.m. 11:30 n.m.
li 11 ;(ii.l a.m. 1 ;.U) p.m, N 11:(«) a.m. 1:30 p.m.
*V 1'2i3()p.ni. 3:15 p.m. n 2:00 p.m. 4:30 p.m.
-N- 3:01) p.m. 5:30 p.m. tv 4:15 p.m. 7:00 p,m.
L (i’.OO p.ni. 8:30 p.m. N tiJMIp.m. 8:15 p.m.
♦V 8;00 p.m. 10:45 p.m. n 9:00 p.m. 11:30 p.m.
.. K 11:50 p.m. 2:20 a.m. *V ll :.S9p,m. 2:45 n.m.
A Complclo and CoiTipotcnl TV and
Radio.' Service-'Doporlnie,nt-,;..:.;;,
fclnliift N*~Pr, ot Nonolmo , V*—-Pr. of Vatu«uv«f
A'NOIf 1--AII. : will orrlvfi' tfid d^iKirt from Pier 'T;"
l.'XCti'T Cf,.VoncoMvor wiili'iu Vi'lil tjfiivfl di'ixih 
V fr,5hi l'‘i(,‘f,A'.:J,oi.'(pi’CKKht-.l vL Ccirccfii ck CuikiG Lt«aii ...
: . Jll Timm Jmipe PUtndtml f 
For- itmt 'jtBrrmliaiui, call . PAtfJlw Sift
liOTiii) jiHfl I
...■'—■COUPON.— . ,
.^lACDONAUD’S FOOD SERVICE, ::
.752 Fort, St., .Victoria, B.C. 'nd-
Send me -without obligation more information bn wliy I should join MACDONALD S
;food'service;: t:;-.-;
Monthly Food Budget ........ ..................... ................-........ -.............
■ ;t Own-. a. Freezer: (Yes) |~| ;- (No) -
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Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Tower and 
baby, of Vancouver, have returned 
home after a holiday with Mrs. 
Tower’s grandmother, Mrs., Nellie 
Blatchford.
Mr. and Mrs. Hubert de Burgh, 
of Prevost Island, have had the 
former’s cousin, Hubert de Burgh, 
ot Rhodesia, South Africa, visiting 
at their home the past five weeks. 
The latter left on Sunday for Van- 
. couver oh the first leg of the long 
jouniey home.
Mr. and Mrs. Mac Reynolds, and 
small son, Stephen, of North Van­
couver,. were week-end visitors on 
: the island. ' They have rented the 
Grayson-Smith cottage on the 
yVaterlea property, and will return 
Oct. 1 to take up residence. Mr. 
Reynolds was formerly with the 
Vancouver Sun, and they have re­
cently returned from a year abrogd.
Mrs. Lily Chalmers has returired 
from a week’s visit in Victoria.
Mr. and Mrs. Doug Brook are 
home again, after a holiday in 
Kitimat and Victoria.
Miss Jacqueline Gairod, of Prince 
George, is visiting at the home of 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. Gar- 
,rod.' '
Mr. and Mrs. L. Bennett have re­
turned to their Vancouver home 
from a Pender Island holiday with 
the latter’s parents, Mr. Mrs. 
D. Murphy. :
Bob Tull, who has been, visiting in 
\Gampbell River and Vancouver, 
has returned to his Ai’madale home,
Mr. and Mrs. Ronnie Turner, and 
son, of Stevestoii, are in residence 
fat their’Otter: Bayfcottagef 
■ Hick; Emmanuel, of Vancouver, 
has been the guest of, his cousin, 
N. Emmanuel, Main Road, the past 
fWeek.':-:f'■
Ml’, and Mfk Leonard Conbett 
and family, left ■ at' the ' week-end, 
to take up residence in Vancouver.
' Mrs.: Louise Hollis and Mrs. Alice 
f Metherall have as their house guest, 
Mrs. PiG- Stebbings, :of North Van­
couver, formerly of Pender Tsland.
Mrs. A. Davidson, and Mrs. A. 
Keiller are spending a fev/ days in 
Vancouver :;this: week. V ^
- Mrs..: John: Stewart has. returned 
to Victoria after being in residence 
at ’ the farhily summer home, Clairi
MRS. HILLARY TO 
HEAD ISLAND 
PARENT GROUP
Anmiiil fall meeting of the Gali­
ano P.T.A. wa.s held at the scliool. 
Sept. 17 A resume of last year’s 
sunshine activities was rev?,owed 
by Mrs, H. Baines and Mrs. Stanley 
Page. Officers elected were: presi­
dent, Mrs. M. P. Hillary: vice-presi­
dents, Mrs, H. Baines and Mrs. M. 
Case;, secretary. Airs. N. Dickson; 
treasurer, E. Case."
Social conveners, Mrs. H. Baines, 
for North Galiano, and Mrs. R. 
Hepburn: membership,. ,Mi’s. H. 
Brown, North Galiano, and Mrs. V. 
Carolan; sunshine, Mrs. H. Baines, 
North Galiano, and Mrs. Stanley 
Page; literature, Mrs. L. T. Bell- 
house.
The new executive was installed 
by the past president, Mrs. E. 
Lorenz, Correspondence w'as read 
from 'Terry Lorenz and Mrs. A. E. 
■Whalley.
The request for a mobile T.B. 
clinic to tour the islands wdll be­
come a reality in the early spring, 
thanks to Dr. T. Wilkie, of Ganges.
In an effort to get more of a 
turnout to the P.T.A. meetings it 
was suggested that the business 
meetings be shortened and some 
type ol entertainment and discus­
sions provided.
The Majme Island softball, team 
played a return match here and 
the P.TJ^. members provided 
cookies and pop. Also donating 
soft drinks w'ei’e Mrs. E. J. Barn- 
brick and Mr. and Mrs. H. Baines, 
Jr.;'..'.'
Next meeting will be held at 
North Galiano.
Bay.
Miss Nora Ciague arrived from 
.f the/Tsle-pL Man:,last: week: to:;:yisit 
with her sister-in-law, Mrs. Olive 
: Ciague. This, is Miss' Clague’s first
visit to Canada., and first meeting 
with her Canadian relatives. To 
help celebrate the occasion, . Mrs.’ 
Clague's daughter, Mrs. Shelley 
Nicol, and small son Michael, ar­
rived from Hox’sefly, B.C., on Sun­
day.,','' ■
; Mr. ,,and Mrs'. George Norris 
have', returned to ' Vancouver, after 
vis iting at W elcome , Bay wi th Mr. 
and Mrs. Fred Smith. The former’s 
brothef,'; Tom Norris, and - G.; Sutton, 
both, of: Vancouver, were week-end 
guests’at: The Maples. V : , .3 
Mrisf W.; W. Lynd, accompanied 
;by;:lier son, 'Barrie,:; returned! to 
Beautyrest;; last week; f Barrie left 
for Vaacouver Sunday, to resume 
his:studies atlUBD.,; , ;' ; 
f ! Mr. ? mdf Mrsf 'George: :!c»imnier 
left last week to take up residence
DESIGN 319: Architect L. F. Gauer, of Winnipeg, designed tWs three-bedroom, 14 storey home. Th®
11 n?9  ̂A ■ 1 ■ tt 1 tttta —- ^ * u _ A ^ ■ * . .. . % 4 ^ • eliving room ceiling, which follows the roof line to a second floor balcony and to a glared* wall of the 
master bedroom, provides an air of spaciousness. Total floor area of the house is 1,436 square feet while 
the exterior dimensions are 36 feet, two inches, by 24 feet, two inches. Working drawings for the plan 
may be obtained at minimuan cost from Central Mortgage and Houdng Corporation.
GALIANO
Canon Maurice Persival, of Vic­
toria, conducted communion and 
harvest festival service at St. Mar­
garet’s Church on Sunday, Sept. 
15. The church was beautifully' 
decorated with flowers and veget­
able^ by the Ladies’ Guild.
Mrs. D. A. New, accompanied by 
Mrs. M. Hai'dy, of Gibsons, form­
erly of Galiano, are spending this 
week in California.
Richard Leonard has returned to 
Cambridge Univei’sity after spend­
ing last xveek-end with Mr. and 
Mrs. G. Steward. .
Miss Margaret: Wright, of Prince 
Albert, Sask., .spent a few days last 
week with Mr. and Mrs. E. Lorenz.
Terry Lorenz has been recom­
mended for a $200 bursary by the 
university beard of governors^ He 
left last Tuesday to enroll in U.B.C. 
in ' Vancouver.
Mrs. F. Patterson and Don Pat- 
teison spent last Alonday in: Vic­
toria. ;
Mr.'and Mrs. Stanley Page spent 
"a few days in Victoria last week.
Gerald Steward is home after a 
trip to Vancouver.
Andy Dean, of Vancouver, was 
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. E. W. 
Lee for the opening of the hunting 
season.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Gee Mellon, of
play sax in the Islaixders’ Orches­
tra for the Legion L.A. dance.
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Sober and 
Brian visited relatives in Van­
couver last Fi’iday and Saturday, 
returning to their home at ^Ganges 
on Sunday.
Mrs. T. R. Ashlee returned home 
last week after spending, two weeks 
visiting her daughter,, Dorothy, in 
Victoria. ■
Ml’;' and Mrs. Ernie Booth spent 
a few days holiday in Seattle this 
week, and have returned to their 
home on Ganges Hill.,;:
White Rock, spent a few days last 
week with their son-in-law and. 
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. R. , Hep­
burn. !
Mrs. B. Stally’orass and Archie 
George;:'on were in 'Victoria for a 
visit last week.
Mrs. R. Bruce has returned home 
from Victoria.
“"Those enjoying the day trip to 
Victoria last Thursday were: M. F. 
Hillary, My. and Mrs. J. P. Jones, 
Mr. and Mrs. E, W. Lee, Mr. ancl 
Mrs. E. Case and .family, Mrs. R. 
Parminter, Miss E Clarkson, Mr. 
and Mrs. E. Ketcham, Mrs. D. Gra­
ham, Glenn Lorenz, E. Smith, Mr. 
and Mrs. V. Carolan and son Dickie, 
Mrs. Tony Cox and Mrs. R. Hep­
burn.
Mr. and Mrs. Reg Murphy, of 
Chilliwack, spent a few day.s on the 
island last week.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Harris have re­
turned from a visit to Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Campbeli 
are at Tw'in Beaches and have as 
their guests Mr. and Mrs. W. Har­
per, of Vancouver.
I. G. Denroche has returned 
home after visiting his wife in hos­
pital in Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. O. New and Bill 
New are at their hom'o on the is­
land for the week-end.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Burton are at 
Twin Beaches this week-end.
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Nicholls 
and son are guests of Tom Carolan.
Mrs. S. Riddell and Miss Marilyn 




Ost p0p; Vim; Fse! Younger
Thousands of coui^les are weak, worn-out. 
exhausted because body lacks iroOtt For new 
younger feeling after 40, try Ostrex Tonic 
Tablets. Contain iron for new pep, vim; plus 
sui^plenrent dose Vitamin Bi. In a single day, 
Ostrex supplies as much iron as 16 doz. raw 
oysters, 4 lbs. of liver, IG lbs. of becf.“Get- 
: acquainted” size costs little—only 60^. Or get 
Economy size and save 75^. All druggists.
iDteMILLIAMS’ SCHEDULE-
MEDICAL CLINIC ON FRIDAY, SEPT. 27 
Pt., Washington Hall, 9 a.m.; Mayne Island Lodge, 10.45 a.m.; 
■ ■ Galiano^ Lodge, 11.4.1 a.m.
— TELEPHONE: GANGES 132 —
in;; Calgary. ’ ('They; : Teceiitly sold 
their Pender Island- home, Lisson 
Grove, to Mr. and;; Mrsy G.;Tracy, 
who have a summer home in Arma­
dale! ■'''''3', , ;
; Harvest . Festival service will be 
observed in 3 St. y Peter’s ■ Anglican 
Church next Sunday ; morning ’ at 
li33o’clock.>The Rev; C. S, Coidwell;; 
of; .Ganges, will conduct the service.
SATUkNA
THEY'EE TALKING
: B y R. Ashlee:
.illllllllll
- Saanich ■ Brentwood
and Victoria
bAY idRj NliGHT^drie; call places all details 
capable hands—Phone 3-3614.
SERVINGiTHE ’GULF 3ISLANDS---Regardlessr b
'';'3:';:3::'the;''''h6ur'33.;';'.v'.'333'''''3-.:’'''’^v'::3:'






EFFECTIVE SEPTEMBER 8, 1957 
Subject to change witlioul hoticb.
Lv.—-Vancouvor
1148 W. Georsla 
Lv.--8tovcston 8.45 a.m.
Lv,~aallano ..............«...11.30 a.m.
lAT.-rMayno Island .12.30 p.m, 
bv.—Pon Waalilngton,.;! 1,30 p.m. 
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\ 1140 WJ Georida
lA' --Lkventnn ....0.16 a,m.
Lv;—Galiano .....la.iKJ notm
Lv,—Mayne 'Island , 1.00 p,m.
Lv.—Port Wfuihtngton.... 2.00 p.m.
BATtlRDAV'
Lv.-Batiirna .............  3.00 p.m.
Lv.-TIcvpe Buy .......  3.30 p.m.
Lv.—Oeimiufj , ' ■ : 5 30 p.m.
Lv.-aaliano 0.4.3 p.m.
Ar.-atevefitbu ....u,15 p.m.
Ar.-Vauebuver ........... .,.10.00 p.m.
Quite a number of folk have been 
kind enough to say ,3 how ’much3ithey: 
haye,: ; missed , :3:this :': column,^ ;:s^ 
thought; r :had ;better get busy, and’ 
do something ; about it. 'This bad 
coughis 3tliat':; ihas;,: been: going 3the■ 
rounds :3has iaid:;3:me: : low 3 the33las.t' 
few::weeks, but 3I : hope3vSOon to be
tiptop333again.'‘'\-:''3'33",''t'::':''ii';'':' 3'':,;'',:'':’::3:'
;'There is S03 much I want to3 do 
around’ the garden, and the weatii- 
er3 has been 3 soglorious.: Who 
wouldn’t live in the Gulf Islainds? 
One thing we3 did manage was to 
read a book, in fact its one of 
those that: once star ted 3 you hate 
to tear younself away for the more 
mundane tasks of life. And this 
fascinating story, “Visit to the 
Shei’pas,” is all the more .so as 
,.tlie attractive young author is at 
present on Salt Spring.
Written, by Jennifer: Bourdillon, 
currently visiting her father-in- 
law and rnother-ln-law, Dr. and
, Will Copeland is visiting his par­
ents, Mr. and Ml*,s. G. Copeland.
The school teacher, Mrs. Sincla'ir, 
has 'taken . some of thei3 :Satui’na 
school children to Ganges, 3to tag,
; with- apples the incoming boats for
: the Junior3Red:cross.;;:,:v:': ’
VM^ James 3 Island,;
:with';:3her T two;' sons,- 3 Gary " and 
:Wayne,,; are ; 3visiting: 3 Mrs.; Grace: 
Ruffle at: Shangri-la, Saturna. '
: ,:T.::3MacGbwan3 ,has33r©turned 3,home
motor trip.: . They will be ; accom­
panied by theiii, three ; daughters, 
Marie, 3 Peggie;, and, Doreen, and, 
little, son Fred.; They: expect to be 
away two weeks. : ,
3 Mr. Robt. Aitken, Sri, left Sunday 
to attend the B.C. school trustees’ 
convention :at3 Victoria. ! :: 3v
3 td3 3 his::: bungalow;:’ f rpm;3; Vancouver.’ 
:’;3;3 :Mr.:3Duncari33 or!yictbna3'3js''at hi$3
cottage;-on: the!'islarid; !'■;!!!
;Mrs33Bqurdiliqn'on'Cranberry Road; 
it’s hard to, believe that this charm -
;; Mrs.’ McKenzie,! of Vancouver, 
and Miss May ; McIntyre, of Hythe, 
Alta.,::,were ;recent; visitors !at ;Glen 
Echo.; !.: .v, ■'■!. ', ' ■:.;!!'!!''
Mr;3 .and Mrs. .R.3 Hall ; have vMr, 
and. Mrs.3 ;Raihsford; /and :’ Charles 
:amd;julie,;rof: Cedar;; visiting theni;; :;;
■Mrs. E. 3J. Ashlee, 
, ,Ganges/'153’'!:
is the place to 
your


















„11.30 a,m. lA/.-Satm-mi 5.50 p,nL’
■' "l^v-’-Maync fl.46p.m.'
,.12.15p.m,,;Lv,-aallano . 7.15p.m,
r. ...SO p.Ut. Al'.—StWeslOU ...............0.30 p.m*
3.45 p.m, Ar.-,ya»)«mver ....10.15 p.m.




3 Hbi %mn It' IniIii
3 Qpeii a Rotating ■■ 
,, Budget, Account
pay only 1 /6 clown 
ahcl 1 /6 monthly
Open''' Fri d pi y ' Ni ght
720 ..YATl'in 3 H'!'., . VICTORIA'
“Wlvcro^ Women
ing 3 ypung::>;wi(3^w33:3cbuld'! pqssibly 
, have3 gone through the experiences 
in her .book; 3Her husband, Tom 
BourdiUoh,'; /was 3 3a svell-known 
/Everest climber, 3 and his /Hales of 
3Nepal and the' Sberpas so, intrigued 
her that when 3 he / went . with , the 
1952 British Himalayan Expedi- 
tioii, ; Jemiifer procured permission 
to enter Nepal herself, and she ac­
companied him, on the trip. 3 
; She describes her trip to, and 
through, India, and how at Kat­
mandu, she had to pai’.t from the 
main oxxpedition, to spend weeks 
entirely alone among the! Shei'pn 
people—the first white woman ever 
to do so. Jennifer’s reactions to the 
I country and the ; people; are de- 
llghtfully iold. Her; story i.5 one of 
adventure and courage; and it is 
hard to hollove as you chat to her 
that she could possibly have started 
off alone to hunt down a valuable 
and Irreplaceable camera taken by 
bandlte, „
'3'LONG'TREK’ ',''' ' ' '
All hough Incr-iprricuced a., climb­
ing .she travelled from vlllaiso to 
villugo on foot, and there werei 
momouts of anxiety, when .snow ob­
literated the feeble trail, and when 
she nearly ;clied of; lyplnis. Mrs. 
Baf.irdlllon 3 tells .of! tlie ! ma.)e,stlc 
beauty^ of the!: inountaln.s,, .the 
rliocloclendron.s in white, mauve, 
and deeptsst I'btl: rich liurple Irl.s; 
blue primulas, ami ’ fre,sV> young firs 
In: idace of the diea vier /pli'iea : at 
fowei'3 altluules.;/, 3'!:':'’'''■
:, A 3to\iclv of gaiety Is added as slui. 
reenimis / a / game ; oL badminton 
'pill,yeti far into the du.sk, a parade 
of umnks draped; hllarlou.sly;’ In 
gat’idy .'-'Ilk;-; for a oiirnlval, itud .slie 
emiduislises the! ponple'fi:r’’imfalllnj:' 
/guiJd humor,and/laughter. ; .
!,. '"Visit/id the Sherpas" l;s’ a: tnost 
upu.svial nef-'ount hf/thls fanuni.s race 
who live (unong the foothlll.s of t.hiv 
nimalaya.s,written in'ti ino.st pleas-, 
Ing .style.lei.mlfer'.s .two .simall /ehll- 
: dren Ueop Jier'hiisy lio’tv, but one of 
ilie.-w day,-i she will be writing iin- 
other boel;, mid ,T’m .sure it will be 
r,!' su(.!cc.'i.sfiil n,s her fli'.st oiie, , ’
!;!Miss !3’3Heather ;3 Hoole,3 Victoria, 
was:3: the; /week-end giiest of iviiss 
Elsy Price, rBeddis Road,! Ganges.
! Miss'; /Anne ! Low the r,;, V ictor ia; 
spent :the,;;"week-ehd: , visiting;, her 
jiiother, Mrs. /Lowther,; at 'Vesiivius 
.Bay.'', ;’,/ ' 's
. Mr,' and/Mrs.: Treiford . have re-/ 
turned to their home at Garage,s 
after;a trip east, . Their; daughter. 
Miss Penny Treiford, who accom- 
imnicd thorn, remained in Vancouv­
er, where .she was, the guest of Ml.ss 
Judy Scott, prior to coinmenciag at 
U,B.C.v'
Mrs. D.! Parsons made a! flying 
visit to Vancouver last Thunsdiiy.
;; Sandy Graham, U.B.C., Vancouv­
er, flew, to Ganges last Friday, to
x>emierara
Thi advertisement is not published or displayed by 




' ’.riu': .PlUiifle Water' Wells of Oe- 
drir, Vaneouver island, arrived op 
Mayne la.st week tind lire drlllltig 
for tho governmeni, at Aetiviv Pii,m 
ii|.!hi.hnusf!,: afler which .Ihoy will 
drill fseveral: more33welhi, . ’
Ryhert''3 Altkeih, Jr.,: was - home 
la.st week,nnd left I'rldav ’t-o attend 
U.B.a /■/,: .
:;/ Mr,s. s. B. Hoes and daughter. 
Ann, were,;, guests 3 at 3 Olert; Eelm, 
lionu.!of Alt', .iiid Mis, U’obt. AlllvOii, 
lUiil 7,1:.’., \V* .Mvir./ox *c.fi iSi 
Thin',sda,v for a / week’s liolldny. 
wHih the tntojuloa of taking a irlj> 
oil the P.G.E,
Mr. nnd Mrs. McKewan and 
'ion, fCellh, of , Vancouver, ■were 
week-end BUe,'.,ts of Mr, :nnd M,ra.'
i / ^ it
3 »«»/*. s' ', ' ,1' , ■ ,
I ».> ,',‘A tstrt'i t'H’r
‘I v « e.'.**',s».".» , ■ •' N iy- •
ii
• < S'Uf ilt\ V« I'^j ! ' |l ' ' It,'
' ' h ^
I Hi' ' ' I
V ^ I ”, 'I, f 1)( s- ,i'Vl . *« ■ , I I ’ ’
' I ', I il I I I,,’,' I ,|
- ■’ ’’'tJ'OS '* t I ' ' ' I I"
'3
I
Soon . V . you will ho nhlo ’to light your homo 
with moveahlo glasn jmiiftls aot in the ccllinga 
or w'fdlfi nn you choo'io. :No;:, shadows; no eye- 
Btmin. Turn a knoh and tho color changofil 
LoW""Ooafc oleciriciil ttowor in making tliia and 
many other wonders possible for your homo 
of tomorrow*
Mr. and Mrt! .Ih ed Bennelt are 






Wednesdaj% September 25, 1957. SAANICH PENINSULA AND GULF ISLANDS REVIEW
SHOWER FOR BRIDE-ELECT AT 
SALT SPRING ISLAND HOME
PAGE NINE
Mrs. Hattie Stewart was hostess 
at a delig'htful shower at her home 
on Saturday evening, honoring a 
popular Salt Spring Island girl, 
Miss Eva Tahouney, daughter of 
Mr. and IVIa'S. Ken Tahouney, mem­
bers of one of the old-time Pulford 
families.
Miss Tahouney was presented 
with a dainty corsage of pink 
rosebuds and white baby chrysan­
themums. and her mother received 
one of red rosebuds and baby chiy- 
santhemums, made by the Gulf Is­
land Florists.
The rooms were pretty with dec- 
oration.s of zinnias from Mrs. R. 
Lee’s garden and many lovely gifts 
wea’e presented to the pretty bride- 
elect by young Billy and Pat Stew­





Thurs. - Fri. - Saturday 




JACK HAWKINS and 
MARGARET JOHNSTON 
In Technicolor
Pine: Selected Added Shorts
A feature of , the supper table 
was a lovely pink and white cake 
with the names of the bride and 
gloom, “Eva and Dave”, written 
on top.: Helping to serve the re­
freshments were a number of teen­
agers, Mhora Hepburn, Annei Hol- 
iings. Da(vlene , Akerman, DeHores 
Huish, Arlene Tahouney, Lois Lee 
and Margaret Stewart.
Among the invited guests were; 
Mrs. P. Hollings, Mrs.' R. Aker- 
man, Mrs. J. Bennett, Mrs. J. Sil­
vester and Shirle.v, and Doris. Mrs. 
C. Ma.xwell, Mrs. D. Maxwell, Mrs. 
Williams, Airs. Jebson, Airs. Ken 
Tahouney, Mrs. P. Reid, Mrs. H. 
Brigden, Mrs. E, Brenton, Mrs. S. 
Roes, Mrs. M. Gyves, Airs. G. 
Laundry, Mrs. R. Lee, Mrs. Drum­
mond, Mrs. S. La Fortune, Airs. L. 
Krawchuk, AIr.s. A. Bennett, A/Irs. 
Rex Daykin, Mrs. E. Ca.mpbell, Mrs. 
A. McAIanus, Sr., Mrs. A. McManus, 
Jr., Mrs. Towusand, Airs. R. Kitch­
en, Airs. C. Lee, ALisses Cree and 
Gladys Shaw, Mrs. Alolly Single- 
ton, Mrs. W. L. Coopsie, Airs. Gib- 
ling, Mrs. L. Lee, Mrs. J. Alollcb, 
Mrs. T. Shore, Mrs. G. Hui.sh, Mrs. 
Tyrrell, Mrs. Mary Girvin, Mrs. I. 
Bradley, Mrs. A. Davis, Mrs. F. L. 
Jackson, Airs. E. Kaye, Mrs. W. D. 
Patterson, Mrs. R. Patterson, Mrs. 
L. Mollet, Mrs. R. Hewitt, Miss Eva 
Tahouney and Miss B. Hamilton.
Miss Tahouney is being married 
next Friday to Dave Horsburg, of 





' Mrs. P. ,L. Jackson, of Burgoyne 
Valley, was surprised recently to 
have a visit from two members of 
the South Salt Spring Women’s 
Institute and to receivci from them 
a charming little silver rose con­
tainer, and two bouquets of 
flowers.
Mrs. R. Lee ancl Mrs. AI. Gyves 
were the delegates from the W.I. 
and the presentation was made to 
Mrs. Jackson with the gratitude 
of all member.s of the institute to 
a willing helper and a .sincere 
friend. Mrs. Jackson has been gift 
convener for the W.I. for some 
time and is now retiring as an 
active worker.
Active in ■maiD'i of 'Jbeicpinmunity 
affaiis, Airs. Jackson always 
icady to lend a helping hand and is 
a greatly respected and likeci mem­
ber of our community .
FULfORD
St. Mary’s Church 
To Be 'Re-painted
Quarterly meeting of St. Mary’s 
Guild was held at the Pulford home 
of Airs. A. McManus recently, with
nine members'present. Mrs. F’. L. 
Jackson was in the chair.
Reports on various activities , of 
the guild throughout the summer 
were heard and the treasurer’s re­
port showed a balance of about 
$400. Donations were made to the
mission fund and the vicarage
taxes.
' DRS. WILKIE & JOHNSON
GULF ISLAND MEDICAL CLINICS SCHEDULE 
NEXT WEEK::'
WEDNESDAY—PENDER ISLAND SCHOOL HOUSE—
■ 9.30 to- .10^
An Anhouncement
MR.: C. A. MELLISH
■'■'y.yv,> GANGES'JEWELLER';
: Has: been appointed agent for the distribution and: servicing of: . . t
AGOOSTIGON HEARING AIDS
:. ; The;i hard-of-heafing:, 'may, secure t batteries,.. cords,and,; Other :
Gulf Islands may secure 
Service from Mr. Mellish,
PHONE GANGES T04H 38-2
It was decided to start immedi­
ately with the painting of the' 
church, to take advantage of the 
warm weather.
The president, Mrs. P. L. Jack- 
son thanked all the members and 
friends who helped with the St. 
M'ary’s garden fete and the parish 
fete this summer. The meeting 
was adjourned and tea was served 
by Mrs. McManus, Siv and Mrs. A. 
McManus.
Mr. and Airs. A. D. Dane and 
daughter, Elizabeth, are spending 
a few days at the Empress Hotel 
in Victoria, where Air. Dane is at­
tending the , School Trustees’ con­
ference held there this week.
The yacht Carina was in Pulford 
this week-end. It is owned by Mr. 
and Mrs. Denny, of Victoria, who 
paid a short visit to Mr. and Mrs. 
P. Grant. Also visiting the Grant 
family this week were Mr. and 
Mr.s. p. Rempel and daughter Deb­
bie, and Mr. and Mrs. H. Remple, 
of Duncan.
Mr. Howard Grant returned to 
resume his studies at the U.B.C. in 
Vancouver on Friday. Howard has 
been staying with his family here 
for the past few weeks.
The Burgoyne , Bay United 
Church Ladies': Aid held their 
meeting at the home of Mrs. H. E. 
Townsand last week. In the ab­
sence of the president, Mrs. C. Lee, 
the vice-president, Mrs. Townsand 
took the chair. Three new mem­
bers were welcomed; Mrs. G. C. AIc- 
Kenzie, Mrs. P. Geant and Mrs. 
Reddy. Arrangements were made 
to hold the annual fall bazaar on 
October 22, in the Fkilfoi'd hall. 
Mrs. Barker assisted Mrs. Town­
sand in serving tea at the close of 
the meetling.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Lacy left 
for Ottawa via Victoria, on Tues­
day. Harold has a job in the Ex­
perimental Station at . Ottawa, 
where he will be doing research 
work.: Mr. and Mrs. Lacy, Jr. have 
been sta.ying with Mr. and Mrs. A. 
O. Lacy, Sr., for the past week.
For Your Printing Needs 
Call The: Review ,
MARION HUNT TO 
HEAD ISLAND
LADIES’ GROUP
Annual meeting of the Saturna 
Women’s Service Club was held at 
the I.sland Community hall on 
September 13.
Minutes and busines.s of the club 
were discus.sed and election of of­
ficers for the ensuing year took 
place. '
Following officers were elected: 
president, Mrs. Marion Hunt; sec­
retary-treasurer, Airs. Loise Ivloney; 
first vice-president. Mrs. Loi'raiiiei 
Campbell; second vice-president, 
Mrs. Laura Cowan.
Mrs. Laura Cowan was chairman 
of the election.
Introductory Tea
There: was an excellent attend­
ance at the Grade I mothers’ tea, 
sponsored by tho Parent-Teacher 
Association, at the Saltspring Is­
land school at Ganges on Wednes­
day afternoon.
This tea is organized each year 
so Grade I and mothers new 
to the district may become ac­
quainted with the school, reachers, 
and fellow parents. Held in the 
activity room of thei school, those 
attending were wannly welcomed 
by the president of the P.T.A., Mrs. 
Mary Fellowes.
: Mrs. E. J. Ashlee, past president, 
and Mrs. J.: B. Poubister, wife of 
the school principal, poured tea at 
the attractive table, centred by a 
large bowl of sweet peas, flanked 
by smaller arrangements. Names 
were pinned on everyone and at 
the conclusioir of classes the teach­
ers jomed the social gathering.
Tea arrangements were capably 
handled by Mrs. K. Galbraith, Mrs. 
Marcotte, Mrs. K. Stevens, Mrs. At­
kins and Mrs. G. Burge. :
Sunshine Guild 
Sets Plans For Tea
Salt Spring Island Sunshine 
Guild met last Tuesday afternoon, 
Sept. 17, in Mahon hall,'Ganges.
The president, Mrs. E. Parsons 
was in thei chair and there were 14 
members present. It was decided 
to hold the annual Sunshine Guild 
fall sale and tea on Nevember 21, 
in the Mahon hall. Preliminary 
arrangements were made with Mrs. 
E. Snape taking over the tea con- 
venership.
Mrs. Win. Byres reported that she 
had made visits twice a month all 
summer to Dr. Francis’ Private 
Nur.sing Home, taking little treats 
each time from the guild. She will 
continue this work, and another 
member offered to take patients for 
a drive,
. A .small gift was .sent to a mem­
ber of Sunshine Guild, now in hos­
pital. Mrs. Parsons was tea host­
ess for the afternoon.
Annual Sale
SCOPE OF DENTAL CLINIC IS OUTLINED AT
0F:1EW SEASON fOR ET.A.
First meeting of thevseason for: 
the Salt Spring .Island . P.T.A., was 
exceptionally V well attended, with 
the new president, Mrs.: Mary Fel- 
rlowesvJn; *ithe; chair;— t: ;
: A report was heard of the;bursaryy 
dance; held | : on August , 17, with 
rnusic:;by}:Wally::cartef’s:band,from:: 
; Ladysmith;y realizing:; $129 for : the; 
Bursary account.
Mrs. .Audrey Jackson . presented
her audited treasurer’s report of 
the :1956-57 term, which; showed a 
working .balance :of $154.98. Jack 
Green was thanked., for returning 
his: audit fees. to be-placed toward , 
the ohildTens’. gardens: awards. Mrs:r 
P.; : Barnes ;; cohsehted to ; act as 
treasureryforrthe; Uulf iMnds Den-- 
:^tai:;ciinic.;v;
; ■ explained : : t^^
up: tb:Gfacie,'3;are privileiged. to join?
ALL TYPES AND CONDITIONS
ysEiuiEilitiHgimEs
from:;$i2' up
All reconditioned' and guaranteed; for 12 months.
Dozens of; Treadles, Electric Portables and'
■ ; • Cabinet Electrics to Choose From
?"' ;;:L'iMl TED .





OUTLINED AT GANGES MEETING
(YOU BUY THEM WllAl^PED AS I'MEY TOME 
FROM THE FACTORY ... SO WE CAN’T GIVE 
YOU A CUIOTCE OF COLOli OR PATTERN BUT 
WE’RE SO SURE YOind / l:iTKE W11A’l' YOU 
TH AT AVE' Id. G1V E YOU W4UR M ONEY BA CK. 
IF YOU’RE NOT SATISFIED 1)
Wnf THIS SALE? HeotiiiKC GoIiHiikn of N«nv York, win* 
lualu; (Iiti hc!«t (|ii»llly IldtluKH lu NOrth Anutrltni lunl a 
lot (if Nliorl ciuIh of Hiolr luf«t lleUluffH k« we iMnight llu) 
lot lit a big waving, Caniullun Ucildlnn:, luaUoi'is of “Simly 
M.iUroHseH" iiRi'ood to maunfiu’turo a oarloiid lot, also at 
Iilg f-.avluKU . . , auil nOTH these sivvfngM. .rife luisfeed iibmg 








;to Snftmcli, ..t 




::;.. R^presentatlves.:Af; various; ^ ;
Sprhig ; Island: qrganizations , met 
last Thursday :in ;Mahon.thaiL to: 
formulate: plans Cor a C.N.I.B Tag- 
Day, to be,held.in Ganges, Vesuvius, 
and Pulford Harbor on Saturday, 
Oct. ,12.' .: At :tho reque.st of those 
attending, . Mrs.:;V. C. Best 'acted as 
chairman, and she *: read a letter: 
from Mr; Ogilvie in Vancouver ask­
ing that; a tag day be organized. She 
also, said that. Miss Dorothy Stark, 
a' blind member of Victoria brancli, 
:had, previously : visited her. :.y ; 
y' A list, of facts regarding the C,N.-' 
I.B.y work included the following in- 
formaton. There are 2,100 persons 
registered as blind ,in Brltlslv. Col- 
umbin, 68 of tlic-se are pro-school 
children, A porson is regi.sterablo 
as blind .if, ho. cnn see at 20, feet or 
less what tho::norninl eye sees at: 
200 feet, the meeting was told.
'Canadian Natlonar In,stituto for 
the Blind, a national organization 
to assl.st the blind, has manyi.home 
teaciun's, thoni.selves ybliiul, who 
tench typing, knitting, weaving,
iLaduii-i ,iuU ariUug ol JJiiuUe,They
also lirstruct the blind hou,sewll'o 
In oavrylng on hou.sehold vaska, 
LOANSEUVICE' '
When n blind person ha.s learned 
to road by Tnucli. ho can liofrow 
books in Brnillo from the 0,N,I,n. 
library,., ' Over dlO.OOO : records' aro 
nvalltible,: called talking' books, .an<i 
each one gives 20 inlnutc.s of unin­
terrupted , roiitl Ing, Tlie.so: . jjook.s 
and record,s are available, without 
:,co.st' and post y free,;' 16 „ tho blind. 
The OiN'.T.n, Issues .speelaly form.'-i 
to blliul: liersoiis entitling yiiiein Ui 
.substantial rodiictiona 111 rail or bu.s 
faro, provided they travel witli a 
gutcle, and a while cmie is avallablo 
wilhonteost,
■ v'Tho'TnstItulo miilntnins -ii:. social 
•service departtuent:which is iilwuy.'i
rea:dy: tb .help;, ay.family: resolve : its 
difficulties; caused i by . a family: 
/member '/being :;:blind.: : ;Poi 'those'
without families or,: friends, Queen 
Elizabeth: /Hall' 'provides Vaccom-/ 
modation for 80 guests.: This is the 
.B,C.;'residence.,,.;;
.Prevention of blindness is one of 
the basic .aims of the: C.N.I.B. and 
educational literature on the care 
of children’s e,yes, common eye ac­
cidents and other information is 
free. Medical eye care is arranged, 
where required to prevent loss of 
sight,, The .C.N.I.B. is dependant 
on public support to carry on its 
work.v.'.,,.
TOUCH AND GO AT 
GANGES THEATRE
The picture showing this week at 
the Rex ThoatVe. Ganges, “Touch 
and GO,” is by writer William Rose, 
who turns from the vintage cars 
of •'Genovlovo” to an lmi)o,s.sibln sit­
uation involving a London ramlly,
Hoiicl of the family Is Jim Hiiw- 
kin.j, ii.i.sclblc iitid Joug.sLiUerliig, or 
.so he thinks. In fact it Is his sud­
den decision to throw up ,hi.s 
Job, pack up and mltt'rato to Au.s- 
tralla that sets hi.s hou.sohold a.nd 
tlie neighborhood In an uproar.
.Illok Hawkins play.s the role with 
gii.sto and flair, , and Margaret 
Johnston is delightful a-s' the wife 
wlio. inay iiot wear the pants but 
quietly rules the family roost, / ^
Rally Sunday
sk,; Georg(.*'.s. Oliuroh ! at ,Gauge,s 
oelcbi'iited Bully Siuulay, Sept. 22, 
with; the opening of Sunday: school, 
M:rs. K, Worthington Is faiperln- 
teiul(?nt, with. Mr,p Gerry lUitldlck;
Mrs. Ivor Wllliains, Mrs. W, Wood 
and Arthur.,Holmes nsststlng with 
the ieaeblng.
the dental clinic, and for the regis- 
;tration fee of $4 receive: all dental' 
care necessary. The dentist’s fees 
are paid jointly by: the y provincial, 
government and : scliool/board : a.nd 
: dental” clinic : funds, stated/ Mrs.: 
Fellowes.; :;;Should: a ' child be for- 
; tiihate. enough:/ not;/to I require :a;ny 
/work/ the/; $4'. covers -'the /cost of 'the 
deirtistVsy/examinatioln,;': and;::: check:
: over.. /Those , wishing: to /'take:: ad-/ 
vantage/yqf this/; service ::sb,ould:;reg-, 
istcr as soon as possible.
GRADE I IS WINNER
:;: The: pennant':/given;.: to// the plass:
:for/ the:i;niott: parentsy attendlhg the: 
' P.T.A. meeting ywsts womby Grade I, 
'Mrs. ; Sejmiqur,: with :T6rcreditk':/;:::;/ 
;/- 'The program, proved/most inter-: 
esting. constable / R./ ”Doddk /has 
.procured :J,he:yfilms of., the historic 
Toyageyof, the ;St./:Roch;/entitled :the 
‘‘Nortliwesf / AassageV/ : frbm' ? tlie^ 
./RjCjM.P’., showing ,her/y eBjc / ti-ip 
.through .the north.:///;
, Refreshments were served .by 
Mrs;/' J./ Baker,: Mrs. „ J,: Green, Mrs; 
S. Rogers and Mrs. A. M. J. Field.
Plans were made at a meeting- 
held recently by the Ladies’ Aux­
iliary to the Lady Minto hospital, 
to hold the annual bargain centre 
sale on Saturday, Sept. 28, in 
Mahon hall, Ganges, starting at 10 
a.m.
GEORGE YOUNG 
TO BE FEATURED 
ON almanac
Mr. and Mrs. George Young, v/ho '! 
operate the Salt Spring Island egg-: /:/ 
grading station at their “White 4 
Wings” poultry farm, are making y' 
a trip to Vancouver, where Mr.: 
Young will appear on the C.B.C.' / 
Almanac program at 7 p.m. on./' 
Friday, Sept. 27. He. will be inter-/' 
viewed as a newspaperman: who 
moved to the country, and accom- ; 
panying him will be two live chic- , 
kens.
A C.B.C. representative visited/ 
the islaird about a month ago and/, 
arranged for television appearances 
Mrs. Jennifer Bourdillon appeared 
earlier this month.
Use Review’s Classified Columns.
Donations will be accepted at 
Mahon hall the day prior to the 
sa:ie, and any. person wishing to 
donate but unable to deliver their 
gifts may have them picked up by 
phoning Mrs. Ira White at Ganges 
149Y. ':
Tea will be served under the con- 
venership of Mrs. Scot Clarke and 
Miss Mary Lees.. : : ^
Christian Science
Services held in tire Board Room 
in Mahon Hall, Ganges, 
every Sunday, at 11.00 a.m.











Write or Phone to/ ;/
'No./3,'217. eboh,:'SL
■/: .VICTORIA/ B.C.:
4-327?:.'-/' PHONE ,'-/‘2-547'7::? 4/
■■',/':'// 39-4'
time you are
in Victoria and try our wide range of elec- |-
, /, /trie:A'havers. . .
PROMPT REPAIRS ON ALL makes
yWe Gan :Giy^^^ by Mail —
fi.C. SHAVE R SHOP' LTD.






/: Oonsidorable interest : ' is being 
taken ill: a luavoment : which is on 
foot on Salt Spring Island leading 
to tlie estivbll.'shment' of a Masonic
lodge,.'.':'/”'./ //'■'./..'//.;/'
Member,s of the A.P. & A.M. fra­
ternity, have, long, felt . the heed of., 
a lodge located witiha, convenieiu 
distance .so' that they may meet 
more frequently In a central Joca- 
tinn In tlipir living cri/lly
readied through existing trams- 
poi'tation, facilities, : / ' '
Good ijrogres,s ha.s already been 
made, ,'ioveral Informal meollug.s 
bave already been held and a .fur­
ther :ono:t(> reach.filial dccl.sioii.s Is 
buliiK arraiigod to lake place in the 
Legloiv liiill, Gnngn.s. iit a p.m, on 
:We(liiesd'ny,: Oet,/2. ; /:/
Menibohs of thO;:frntin'nity living 
In the Gulf Isliiiuis who may bn In- 
terealod' are Invited to attend and 
also to coinmunlealb with L, F, 
Nleholwm, /P.O, Bok ; 123,: GangcH. 
when full iinrilculai’s will be: fur- 
'ihshed.lhem,.'/.'//."./■/
For Good Printing Service
/, : For,' Rubber i^tamps 










REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE
:Phorie;Gange3.S2'and:54',;'/~“iGange8/'B.G^
are: geared to serve the i'apidly-increasing 
/ population of Salk Spring Island,: 'vv'hieh iwill





WINTER SCHEDULE^^^^^ ^ ^
In Effect Sept. ,^29, 1957, Until Further Notice
M.V. GEO. S. PEARSON
Vei'tliial (lloaranco 11 Feet 
VESIIVIUS-CUOFTON:..':.
Lv, WhhvIus 
















Vertical Cleiiriuico 13 Feet 
FULFOlin-SWAllTZ BAY 













/''''.■:,j'//,;/;';//'://:.;V«rtlca! CInariinco I) Foot 
G'aliiiiHi'Mayno-u-: Bntiiriui'“-''Tender, Isiiuula':-^'swarlrh«3
/■':;,;:';,:/';;';;,';'';'/Satiir«lay;';.Su'i'nhi;y;aruL.-,'.rii'oHa ' , '
iw.-aangfia'':;Ly.--{l'lopo/Bay''£l.k,,!:'.;“,,/:.13^!6p:ni
























T,.v.-HPoi't VVafililngtOM 2,45 p.m, '
Lv.—Hwai’tz Bay:'3.45 p.hi,'
Ly,—BaUirna' 2.55 pm.
:■ iMayno 3.00 p.m,
: Iw.—Gallanci ....2.20 pjn;
:': Al'.—;a'anK0H/3.30 p,,mi 
■''''■'■Tluirsiliiiy /'v::r't:/
; Lv.—Ganges / 7.00 a.m,
;/Lv,—Baturna/: .„'.M.l5 a,mj
l^ld—Port Wfl.'ihlnRton/..:,, 0.00 am,
„ Lv.—-Swartz Bay, .... .10.16,am,




Lv,—Mil,VIVO .......' 1,50 p,m,
Lv.-Dm t W'lwli Ington ,.. 2A0 p.m,
,Lv,"d'urt Wushhigtoii d.dOjwii, - , Lv,—iBwiU'Us Bay ..........  3,46'P.ii




Lv.—Oangei o.OO a,in.' „:'.''''3; Lv.—O'angwr:„■
Lv,—Galiano//,,'.. 0.00ft.m,Lv.'-GiUlano','"
Lv.--.Mayno.',0,20 a.m,''i" :,/,"Lv.-AIftytio 





TV.'-.--Hope Pay .../',„.!0.50'a,ni.'Lv./:’Satunm s.30p
Ar.--GfingeH’/..,:,/.','..;,ia'noon. AL-'GUinges
:: Cecil Day. cdi1',ro. new pre.!i!dont of tlie Canadia n WTfdUv NM,v».vvii'WU,t«.Uvd'aH,NntvYwre 
umd wiih Wilimm Tdrer, lelt,, ; inanaging di rector of i.he C.W.N.A, and,'Wllllarn'' ].>(''iVayi,'r,: imjviwli- 
ate p.Uit presiileui; The trliv i-fin't (llsciwslng minmal m einuig hiviilne.s,*); llu'y tire''monlntne/a copy of 'Must 
My Vareys',,.1 ..iMwje wiiL-eii by,.Mrs,".:Uuy about''last ,ye ar'.^ C.WiN.A. visit, to'Fm'O'pe,'''''^
13' :'/'/', ”«afling0S''':v;,,;....;,'.;,.'.,;.;,lw:;il.45p,,
MOBKRN, COIFEE SHOP AHbA'lH:>':M<)ti>lt'"PRlNC*:SS'.«,mi:CY''reCJ
,. .yrt'U’dulf'fi fi'S above, will lie followed as.clo.tcly.,tut posdbje, but owJn 
to / wharf' fahllitici.i '■ami tmtreme - tides vinfortunato delays /'inav" 'ofxni 
<icc.;'4)>.!omi11y . .
For, InforniiHion In' regiu’d to Buh''servico ■' please.'' pHonn'iTIlffi ■ VAjICWTnwiI* TOf rrMT;«r< • . .. '
Gulf ..Ifllaud®/: Ferry ■/'€ompa«y.:'''t^l 95'!) Lihiiteii
GANGES,'. B.C.''.V.'"''./V FHON Eo,52/'Or/'54
,,‘i,",. ,v„‘t
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COMPANION - HOUSEKE E P E R 
lor elderly widow; lovely country 
home. Phone Sidney 498M. 39-1
WOMAN FOR PART TTME WORK 
evenings, Sidneyway Cafe. 469.
' 39-1
PLAYER PIANO IN GOOD CON- 
dition. Appearance not important. 
State price. Box H, Review. 38-2
CATERPILLAR D6 .TRACTOR 
for hire of contract, logging (with 
arch) or construction; available 
for ; Sidney, Victoria or. Gulf 
Islands. Contact B. La Fleur, 
Phone 170 Ganges, Saltspring. .
36-9
ST. VINCENT DE PAUL SOCIETY, 
728 Johnson St. Good, used cloth­
ing and household articles for 
sale. Courteous, kindly attention 
• to your smallest need. All profits 
go directly to charity tlirough 






scrap : iron, steel, brass
" f'y
etc., Honest ^ad-
y : ihg. Promptv paymeht' made.. .
Capita 1 Irdri'^ M etals Ltd.
1324-1832 Store St., Victoria ; ^ 
4-2434 - 4-8441.
TO RENT, SMALL HOUSE BY 
couple with baby. Sidney 24K.
38-1
COUPLE AS CARETAKERS, Es­
tate Salt Spring Island. Knowl­
edge of gardening essential. No 
scliool. References required. Call 
Ganges 21R or write Box 2, Mus- 
grave, B.C. 38-2
EXTRA INCOME
Ladies, Pall and Xmas buying sea­
son provides big cash profits daily. 
Show fast selling children’s, ladies’ 
wear to friends, neighbors. Beauti­
ful styles, top quality. Write today. 




ATTRACTIVE CLEAN SUI’TE IN 
Sidney. Close to downtown. Heat 
and water supplied, y $50 per 
month. Box W, Review. 33tf
SAANICHTON AREA, SINGLE 
occupancy, 3-room furnished cot­
tage with garage, oil furnace. Ref­
erences asked. Box K, Review.
39-1
HELP WANTED
r - Ly MALE OR FEMALE 
BE AN •AGENT, BUY WHOLE- 
sale. • No investment, for samples 
■ and price list write to P.O. Box 
801, New "Westminster, B.C. 33tf
LOST
ROSCOE’S UPHOLSTERY — A 
complete upholstery service at 
reasonable rates. Phone: Sidney 
366M. 735 Orchard Ave.
NOTICE—SA'VE $50 WHEN PUR- 
chasing your diamond ring. Let 
us prove it to you. Stoddart’s 
Jeweler, 605 Port Street, Victoria, 
B.C. I5tf
MUNGER’S SHOE REPAIRS, Op­
posite Sidney Post Office. Top 
quality, fast, courteous service. 
Gulf Islanders: mail your shoes 
to us. Mailed back same day.
■ ■ '36tf
ON SIDNEY SPIT, AGFA 35 MM. 






Proprietor: Monty Collins 
:! 1 AuUibrizedyagent: for: collection, 
::*:and‘:dfiliyerybfvT.C:A.;-:Air!Ex- 
; ,t,press:y and j; Air: Oar^y between 
Sidney and Airport.
Phone for Fast Service
PHQNE 134 
Fourth Street - Sidney 
---- Courteous Service —
(l: ■
p-‘'
'■ MINIMUM r RA^l^f: 
Stan- Anderson, - Prop. 
Of f ice in Bus Depot j
,i3Anjs::dMivery
PHONE: 499 SIDNEY 
Resilience 122W 
Lawn Mower Sales an
: MISCELLANEOUS-
Roads Repalrcil and Gravelled 
Gravel Hauled - Sand - Cement 




3320 Amelia - rii.: Sidney S22X
BULLDOZERS
;; : - FOR HIRE ■
t E.Hoawitions - BackflUis










410 Queeiis Ave. - Sidney, B.C. 
Exterior, Interior Painting 
Paperhangirig
Free Estinmtes —, Sidneyf 405X
trade itid SAVE
TOMMY’S SWAP SHOP
ywe ;;Buy; and; Sell Antiques, 
‘ ' Curios, Furniture, Crock-




WeUer Rd;, Sidney, Phone 173 
Call before 8 a,m. or after 6 p.m.
DON MILLER
Experienced Painter and 
Decorator
— FREE ESTIMATES — 
PHONE: Sidney 257G
COMPRESSOR
Drilling and Blaatinfif 
Apywhero on the GluU lalanda 
M. P. Illllnry - Phono Gulf lOP 




Cabinet Mnltliifs - AltcrdUoris 
Repairs - Fine y Plnlshlnu ,a 
.Bpeclaltyy








YeniJ ■ ■■ Wo■ Have It'.Bco'-
■:>Masoin^8 -.Exchange;
;;R,orofi6eiunsg;'p«jp,, y-..-






;;; Barrister and Solicitor : 
Sidney : Wed,, Friday, 2.30-5 p.m. 
:/ ■ , 407 BEACON AVENUE / ..■' 
Plioncs: Sidney 220 and 4-0129 





y for the ‘Finest in




;;yFa ciliti es: f or A11Typ es y 
of Home Appliances 
and TV
1953 FORD COACH, 2-TONE, 
radio, heater, '.turn signals, Al 
condition, $1,200. Will consider 
trade. Stan Bourquin, Tryon Rd., 
Sidney 429X. 39-1
YEARLING R.I.R. HENS, $1.25 
each. Heatherlee Farm, Downey 
Road. Sidney 331X. 39-1
SMALL UPRIGHT PIANO, LOW 
price. Phone Sidney 436W. 39-1
FAWCETT CIRCULATING 
heater. Good condition. Sidney 
143Y. 39-1
PIANO, 2 SINGLE BEDS WITH 
mattresses and springs; Meriy 
Tiller; 2 lawn chairs; Singer Sew­
ing machine. Apply Ganges 65Q.
39-1
PM. CHAIN SAW, VERY GOOD 
condition, $85. Sidney 456W.
■' -39-1
’PHILLIPS” COMBINATION RA- 
dio and record player, as new. 
$150. Sidney 498M. 39-1
BUY WHOLESALE, TREMEND­
OUS sayings. Write for price list, 
to P.O. Box 801, New Westminster,
■ :B.C. , 33tf-
RIFLE SPECIALS — .30 CALIBRE 
^ precision Swiss, 12-shot lightning 
fast repeater, detachable maga­
zine, only: $16.95.- Available, as a 
de luxe sporter, only $22.50. .30-06 
Winchester or Remington : 6-shot 
repeating;; sporters only $32.50. 
Each fully guaranteed. Get yours 
: now, while;; supply lasts. : We , ship: 
: C.6.D. promptly. International 
Firearm's Co. Ltd., 1011 Bleury,
- - Montreal,.Que;;,/ ;,; / //y/,/:36-4'
CHICKEN MANURE, SACK 50c. 
Phone Sidney 79P evenings. 38-2
OLDER TYPE 5-ROOM HOUSE, 
toilet . and shower; wired for 
range, 220; in village; $2,000 or 
$1,000 down and $25 per month. 
141 Bazan Ave., Sidney. 38-2
LARGE MAHOGANY DINING- 
room suite, table and five chairs, 
$85; bedroom suite, dark oak, 
double bed witlr Beautyrest mat- 
■tress, dresser and chiffonier, $100; 
end 'tables, trilight, etc. Phone 
Sidney 157X. 39-1
DINING-ROOM SUITE, SQUARE 
extension table with 5 chaim and 
-carver. Sidney 425R after 3.30 
p.m. 39-1
FRYERS, PAN READY OCTOBER 
3. Orders taken Sidney 331M. 
Abbot, Downey Road. 39-1
OIL STOVE ‘WITH 'WICK B'URN- 
er, $25. Sidney 503X. 39-1
COMING EVENTS
NORTH SAANICH HIGH SCHOOL 
P.T.A. Pun Frolic, Home Cooking, 
Cake Walk, Games, Turkey Din­
ner Draw, etc., Friday, Oct. 25, 8 
p.m. 39-1
SIDNEY KINDERGARTEN RE- 
opens Oct. 1st', in Masonic Hall 
(old Sidney School, /Fourth St. 
Enrolment of new pupils and 
mothers’ meeting at 9 a.m. sharp.
.■'/■39-l
‘5 0 0” THANKSGIVING CARD 
party, Central: Saanich Volunteer 
Firemen’s; Assn;,; Agricultural’Hall, 
Saanichton, ::Prida3^ Oct. 11, ,8
•■'p.m.:V' :;'39-3
ORIENT
t i * S t 7
YOU can have fun figuring out your message from the Orient by use of this pleasant little letter puzzle. If the number of letters In your first name is 5 or less, subtract from 7. If more 
than 5 letters in your first name, subtract from 13. Now take 
result and find your key letter in the word OKIEN9? at the top of 
this puzzle. Then, starting at the upper left comer, cheek each ono 
of your large key letters as It appears from left to right. Below the 
key letters Is a code message lor you.
T T 0 E R N 0 T £ R N 0 £in ' h s d k c t 0 1 e 0 r s
I R 0 T E N 0 R T vs I E Ne 0 r P n V n e S a e t
; 0 R T I N E 0 T E I R N '. I
e e 1 ■ -r ■ r 1 f n i t r u e
N I N B T 0 0 R N E I 0 R
c n t m c 0 r i i P 1 s n
E R I N . 0 T B 0 / N I T £ E
a t n V u e e c e g Z1 t i
R E T T £ R 0 I N I 0 N R1 e i 1 n 1 c i ■W d e 0 e
-E N T 0 I B R 0 N E T I H
c r V s, ti c t s d e ■ e a s
WHITE FLORAL DECORATIONS 
FEATURED AT SIDNEY WEDDING
White gladioli banked the altar of telegram congratulating, the happy 
St. Elisabeth’s church, Sidney, for 
the marriage of Eileen Shirley, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. George V.





/ tams;;3 Silver:Cochin rooster ban-, 
tams. Sidney 450R. 39-1
S^LL EGGS, 3: DOzfeN,/ $1.00;
:> pee; wees;: I ■ ;dozen Y5c: Abbott’s, 
Downey Road. Sidney/ 33iM.: '
'■'■'V;;;:;:-;::'': ,':;r-.;;-,-/--v;-37tf
A-K/ SOOT-AWAY; / A-K- MOSS 
:Kill.;/ Available:: at . your loca.! 
stores. /, Goddard : Co. : Sidneyi
1C;-,:•■;■:;;■■■- ■ ^ '■';:i5'tf
R.OAS'TING CHICICENS, CLEANED 
and dressed, ready for oven, 55o lb. 
Farm-fresh eggs. Beal. Glamorgan 
Farm, Sidney 565Y. 28tf
PRICE /REDUCED, 4-BEDROOM 
family home in good condition. 
C>neminute walk, from pD.st office. 
Owner leaving B.O. Vacant pos­









DODGE -^ DE SaTO 
Yates aL C!oole;';
; PHONE 4-7196 
Open Evenings
R'UMMAGE SALE, ST. AUGUST- 
ine’s,; W-A., holding; clothing and 
,/ miscellaneous sale ’ atSt.- And­
rew’s Hall; Second St., Sidney, on 
Saturday, Oct. 5, from 10.30 a.m. 
Coffee and cookies, 10c. 39-2
SANSBURY, PT.A-,WILL ;MEET IN: 
:: Sansbury;School,: Tuesday,. Oct. -1,
8 p.m. 39.1
THE SIDNEY- I^SPE^ 
men’s meeting will be held at the 
/ home of:Mrs.:R; G. Hill, 1100 Fif^
: St.;: Monday,Sept, -ad,;; 2.30;:;p.m. 




Saturday, Sept.; 28, 10, a.m. 
in front of G em Theatre. 




Wo servo ChlncKo Faml or Game 
Dinnert Guinea Fowl, IMieiuiant, 





Atmosphere of Real Hwpltaltty 
-/', MoiTerate Tlatea '';•;/: 
Wm. J, Olftrk —" Manriger
URGENT — REQUIRE ■ 
HOMES
For two clients. In Sidney, E.xp, 
Farm, Brentwood areas. Cue 4 rims, 
with bsmnl cn ly Lo 1 acre—up to 
$9,500, Another 6-rrn. bsmnt home 
on 3-0 acres, $10,000-$12,000.
Please call Mrs. Horth at Sidney 82Y 
or at Victoria 6-2481
S^IEWART CLARK & CO.









Fourth street, Sidney — Phone 416
SANDS MORTUARY LTD.
'•The Memorial Chapel of Chlme.s” 
QUADRA and NORTH PARK STS 
/Victoria,/'B.C./ ’3-7511
Shaw, son of C. J. Shaw, Victoria, 
and Mrs. W. A. Shaw, Whaletown,
Father F. Leclerc heard . the 
couple’s vows and during the sign­
ing of the register E.: Eyckermans 
sang Franck’s “Panis, Angelicu.s”.
a; scalloped overskirt of flowered 
French lace posed over white whis­
per ■taffeta, formed a bouffant gown 
for the bride, given; in marriage by 
her father. / A /la-ttice -cap of white 
velvet held her veil, of French illu­
sion and;: she carried a; ' mother / of 
pearL pTf'Ysr / book; mounted / by .a, 
mauve, orchid; Her. only jewelry - was 
a- strand /of cultured pearls, gift ;Af; 
'the -groom; //:;
:Attendants,: Mrs-./David /G. Mur- 
-dpeh,;’ matron; ::of ; ;honor,; and Miss 
Rea Drager;: bridesniaid,:wore gowns 
:of, lace::over;!net; and taffeta,; Mrs.; 
Murdoch’s : in;;yellow^: and Miss Dra- 
ger,’s:-'in champagne -tone. Both wore, 
white illusion : chapel//veils :held ; by' 
iDandeaux of . white straw lace; "and 
carried colo;nial; nosegays of: mauve; 
and yellow, chrysanthemums. :’ ;/
Mrs. Cooke, mother of the bride, 
chose for her ensemble a gown of 
dusky rose lace over taffeta, with 
navy blue hat and accessories; to 
match.; '■
Charles :J; Velay was best man, 
and K.y Anderson and H. Taylor 
wer’,ushers.::-'
Reception was held ah Sidney 
Hotel, wliere 100 guests werfe receiv­
ed by the newlyweds. Father Le­
clerc proposed the toast to the 
bride'.'-:
A - congratulatory telephone call 
was received from the bride’s bro­
ther and .sister-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. 
Vernon Cooke; in Edmonton, and a
couple from Mr. and Mi-s. Green­
way, Winnipeg, Man.
: For ■ travelling on a honeymoon in 
California, the bride donned a full- 
skirted pure silk dress in Far East , 
pattern, topped \yith pale j^ellow 
coat, white velvet model-hat,, white 
accessories, and an orchid corsage, 
the’ir' home ; at 283 ; Michigan St., 
Mr. and Mrs. Shaw; will make 
-;Victoria.', ■ ; . ’
O
FCR SALE
4-1’Qom tlwi'lllng; 75-foot lot, water, 
sowor, ,'$4,200 on iurms.
Corner store showing nice profit; 2 
lots, '2-bf(h’oom (Iwolltnir, nll for 
■$7,760.:-/;;--/;'"■:/’■ 
4,28 acre.s bolUim land, 'J cottages, 
$1(1,500 with; $2,000 down. ;
5 acres nuwtly black soil, 4-room 
home redenorated, part basement. 








MalnUmani'o •> AUoratlons 
■ '■■ 'Plxtnrw 
'■'.;— Enl,lma-t.os’Free — :
R. J. McLELLAN
3062 JliMieoii, Hliliuiy • Flume f»3X
IN
(i Ilody ttM Fender Kei»»lrs 
O Frame jihd Wheel Align*
- ' ment'-"'
’•■Gar Faliillmr -■'/'■'
• Car Uplmktery and Top
-'llepalm'--'-- 
.“No. Job Too l4irg(5 or 




', MAOIIINI! HllOF WOEIC
Ho(]E*Dn’ii Mnchiiio Shop




_ ■ ■,: -,,
'-8waH-*-'Bay nd.'*''l!?ldttey « ftmV




ARE FINDING OUT EVERY DAY 
. , , THEY CAN SAVE MONEY BY 
PUROHASINa THEIR SHOES IN 
S'lDNEY!
Of covinio thoro In not the choice— 
but the choloo is growing every day.
Right now $2,200 worth of nibherB 
just being opened up and marked at 
prices you don't mind paying,
nOOTTRAN’S STTOF STORE 
Heaeon Avenue r — Sidney 















The newly redecorated Mahon 
hall at anngo.s presented a gny 
appearance Friday, ,Sept, 20, as the 
Ladies’ Avwlliary to the Canadian 
;L.ogl()n held the Indian summer 
dance. Big .spi;ny,s of .suinac and 
colored balloon,s, colored stroamcr.'i 
and colored/ lights, sot off the hall 
Itself, while the stage was backed 
In the fall motif; with corn .stalk.H, 
and fronted \vlth fall flowoi'.s. 
Mu.slc by tlie Islnndor.s wn,‘i enjoyed,
iGonernl convenor for the affair 
wa.s Mr,s, (3, nvnnphveys, with Mr.s, 
A, W' Barber, assisted by Ml.s.s Elsy 
Price, Mr.s, Hiimphrle.s nnd Mr.s. 
Salveson, being re.sponsiblo for re- 
fre.shmentK. ;Mr,s. A, Barber wa.s 
at the i.looVj.a-lHo Mr, Ed Stevenson, 
' Thu dahee was not welLnttended 




Regular play commenced on Sep­
tember 20 in the, Thundcrblrd 
Bowling League,
Ladles'high single (247) and high 
gros;-; I5r)l) were won b,y Barbara 
Starck. «
Men’s hlgii single went to Bob 
Pettigrew with a 265 game. Men’s 
high gro.s,s (610) was rolled by Bob 
Dunlop,
' Team No. 6, ea-ptnlnod by Verna 
Jordon, was the high scoring team 
W-lth": 2347,' ' :: /■'
GOOD DEAL




I'm-ternnl call at The Review office, 
The newspajier eseontlve wn,s 
driven to .Sidney by Irving Wilson, 
pnbllslior of the We,st Const Ad­
vocate lU, Port Albernl.’, Mrs,;; Day 
and Mr.s, Wilson aecoinpanled their 
. hUKiba,nds,';,;
FOR
'■ Thursday, Friday, 
Saturday
PRINCE LEO SALMON—
2 lor ........................ W
FORk/'&"BiEANS;-L'';Taste"' 
/Tel 1 s. 15-oz. tins. Cc
2-'for
:G,REENTEANS-’~^:;'De'W- 
; , Icist,; cut,
:/-; tins,' ;2 for.;,."..;.;.;..;
CREAM CORN—
; Standby, 16-oz,





Tomato or ves;- 





















O, Cecil Day, of LlveriKKil, H.S,. 
president of tho Onmullan Weekly 
Newfitwper Association, was a Bid" 
noy visitor on Tuesday, p.iylng a
Fort ai Qmulni 
Pliono 2-7121
Opnn Tin 0 p m.
, Any of there ears may Im» 
obtained through
BEACON MOTORS





Order frimi th\ .
: THE'REVIEW
" "■ P.O. ''Box 70' ".
■SIDNEY'':; /-;— ;/'■:;";■-''ILC.




SAVINGS in EVERY DEPARTMENT!
""KnEW ANB USED CARS- 
AND;:TRUCKS
/.', ;If”Ydii,Aro a,Scoi8nnaii-,/,,l:Bo Sure l'' 
am!;,Getl1ic';Bcst;;$$$$. Deal 
.YourTifel;.-* now at
VATP*^ CTPPPT X/^lfrTApf A.
PHONE ■;4“11<14
Wednesday, September 25, 1957.




WEEKLY REPORT OF NORTH SAANICH STATION
CRUCIFERAE | je«ts are overwintered and subject-
Summei. planted cruciferous crops ed to the coldest weather they must
such as late cabbage, Brussels 
sprouts, cauliflower, kale, sprouting 
broccoli, etc., have been growing rap­
idly in recent weeks. Those which 
are to mature during the fall and 
early winter months will benefit 
from a side dressing of a fertilizer 
high in nitrogen, if this has not al­
ready been done. This will promote 
vigorou.s growth, higher yields and 
earlier maturity.
Evidence of nitrogen lack can be 
seen in a slowing down of growth 
and paling and purpling of the leaf 
color. Ammonium nitrate is an in­
expensive and quickly available 
source of nitrogen. It should be ap­
plied in a band at the rate of ap­
proximately four ounces per 30 feet 
of row. Following the fertiiizing it 
is essential that there be sufficient 
moisture to carry the fertilizer to 
the roots of the plants. If the wea-
not be treated so that they will be 
come susceptible to frost injury. 
Therefore fall side dressings of 
nitrogenous fertilizers, which stimu­
late plant growth, are not recom­
mended for the overwintered crops. 
APPLES
In the years gone by a commercial 
apple industry on Vancouver Island 
slowly died. The remnants of the 
industry sdll stand today in the 
statistics of the orchard survey. 
These .showed in 1954 that of the 
total apple acreage of 248 acres, 95 
per cent were over 10 years old; only 
2 h; per cent were six to 10 years old 
and 2 Vi per cent, one-five years old. 
The reason for this can mainly be 
credited to the specialization in the 
Okanagan of the fruit industry and 
the residential trend on Vancouver 
Island. People now come to Van­
couver Island to retire, not to plant
ther remains dry, therefore, the an orchard that they will probably
planting should be V thoroughly 
w'atereaV
, Plants of .spring heading cauli­
flower, purple sprouting broccoli, 
sprouting kale or spring cabbage do 
not come in the same category as 
the above. Inasmuch as these sub-
never see in full production.
The .market for apples has not 
changed nor has the climate. The 
local market imports thousands of 
appies from the Okanagan or the 
United States. This market will 




CORRECTIVE AND PREVENTIVE 
OPTOMETRY
Special Attention Given to Children
APPOINTMENT: PHONE 2-7512
IITEiESIlM: BPLSiiS Meii®!
> w SEPT.. 30th —^ OCT 1st, V: ■
Instructed by :the Honourable and Mrs.; R. W. 
Mayhew who have disposed of their home, we will 
sell at the residence: : ^
C^ntique; and Choice Reproductions 
''iPurnishings. ; "./'.V''", b,
y-„';;',b:;;;Fine;vChina,\GIass,^-'Brass,"'Copper" 
■-''b;-';'bRersian vRugSj'.jPictureSj^V/Etc. ■
1957 Fairsane “500” H ard top;
4-P6or Sedan
Address. 1202 Wharf St., Victoria
VICTORIA’S MOST DISTINCTIVE 
RESTAURANT — OVERLOOKING 
'-'THE.:-HARBOR
We feature a ta.sty Smorgasbord daily and in 
addition a Busine.s8men’.s Lunch
'640‘ MONTREAL;STr '-'-I
4 Minutes From C.P.K. Wliaif 
Just Past the n.-A. Paint 
i t '37-4
5-5513
1 n; briti s b CO lum bi a Eissa®
loir-oan^wiir ffliie of tiles®
$317SO worlli of major awards plus 
600 additional prizes h
■mil THIS toupou TODAY m mmmmm-
Citinddlan Pulp Si Paper Assoclallon (D.C Dlvlilan), 
402*—5S0 pt.tard St., Vaitcouvor 1, BrlHili Columbia,
Pleaso sond full Informallon about tlio contoif and prlios.
AdtJfusi
:r aMT4
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WITNESSES
PROTEST
Jehovah’s Witnesses of the Sid­
ney congregation on Friday, Sept. 
20 mci. to approve a petition asking 
the Dominican Republic to lift its 
ban of last July 2 restricting the 
religious activit5^ of the movement 
'there. '' ' ■
According to, Alan;, Butler, pre­
siding minister, of the Sidney con­
gregation, the lengthy petition,cited 
specific names and places pi 'police 
brutality; thatwere personally auth­
enticated by eight, of the .lo'.Amer-; 
lean missionaries deported August 
3 from the:Dominican Republic. The, 
nrissioimries related; their; experi­
ences at a .h’egiohal assembly: in. 
.Baltimore,;;where the'petition . was 
originally adopted August; 24, ;by: 
-'33,091 of JehovahVsjWltnessesjh at­
tendance.'
,: The petition ,i;.was :mddressed ' to 
Generalissimb :>Trujillo';acknowledg-.: 
ed ;dictator of ,bhe; CaribbsaibRe-; 
public, fand ;hamedythe Rbma^ 
Catholic; 'Church v; as ' 'sharing ^ the: 
blame, for -bhe, government’s action.
Reporting on .the; atrocities;des­
cribed ;:in ,: the;;-petition,'Mr.; Butler’ 
said": “In one. .sector whole families 
were; taken to- prisbn; and;;the male 
member.s of the families \vere beat-; 
on .soiisoles.s before. tluvir wive,s and 
children. Other : mulb . WU.ne.s.sc3 
were kicked njicl hit with rifle.butts 
“until they were bleeding and fell 
exluiu.sted. Some were beaten and 
ir/it unconsclbuH on tiic iga'ound 
In the patio of the' pri.son with 
blood running out of tholr ear.s, 
nose and; mouth.” '
MOKE ABOUT
''■'■OHALLENGE;;,
(aominued from i*u(U! One)
Rained by coutlmiliiR this m.v.story 
any longer.' ■ ^ '
“Many of my l.sliviui.s nc-lRhbor.s 
aro from the prairies aiut I have 
always ^■on,■^l:•ierl’l^'Ilu'i'n I'lrst rale 
.settlor,s.
“f ehullensie ivir, Wi)stwi)!)(l to 
clarify his tliiiikluK wllh I'cRiu'd to 
'jcui'cu pi.ui'ie liu'iiiur.s wiUioui. 
rlolay inui hope that 'I'lurltevlew 
will 1)1’ Rood enouRli to publish hts 
.statoinent .so tliat farmerfi and 
former I'lralrtodweller.s alike may 
know hi.s vlowH.” ,
'THE, KTOItY'-'
I'’ollowlnR f.s repi'oiUiceci the Can- 
ndiini Pre.ss' diwpatch,'carried some 
weeks .ugn In.dull,v nowiiiiapei'i!, and 
referred to h,v Mr. Oampheil;
.MANATM.O tCI') ;f?,(!er()atloii 
M h 1 Ifi te r.; f >; a i-1 e We a twooi r ji a.s r i' 11- 
eizeil retIred prairie farmerM who, 
lie ,‘mld, operate indo courts hi if.G. 
wlUibut ktiowliiR anyUillfji; al.)mii 
the fiUfiinoss.'
Mr, We,stwood, .speaklnu at a 
Kiwanls Club lueellnis at Naiinlmo 
Tuesday,: .‘attd, ;:‘‘l't .hafi: hi'aii ' the' 
priielfee tor; retired lariner.s from 
the. pralrlCH to conie, oiii hero and; 
buy., uutoi (lourta,, !lying ;wllhou,t 
miuilv trouble; and " effort,- d'hey 
know nothinR about ,itio 'iiu,Hlnofis 
In many instance,s and tht.s ts tiad 
for the loiirlat Indu.stry." > ': .
Smootlt Talking at 
Gem Theatre For 
The'Rainmaker ' ■
Oiu; of tire .year’s; outslandliiR 
.motion, iiicturea,; Hill Waliu; "The 
Rainmaker,’' in * teehnlcolor and 
vtsta vlidon,- l,he filory oi; a fiinoiitlv
ANHWEU' TO.dl'lllfS'd.,
;.;,">VEKll'W , I'UZZUE
CROSSWORD o ■<> *!>. ffy ji, Gordon
St. ' Andrew’s and Holy Trinity 
Svening Branch W.A. held its first 
meeting of the winter season on 
September 18; at the home .of Mrs. 
A. Effa. Mrs. N. North, president, 
w-as in the chair and 11 members 
attended. ,Two guests, Mrs. Wallace 
and Mrs. Mackintosh, were wel­
comed.
A successful report of the sum­
mer street sale held' on August 17 
was given by the convener, Mrs. Dit- 
levson, Who stated that a total of 
$153 had been realized. It was de­
cided to continue with the basket 
and members were asked to bring 
some donations for this to the next 
meeting.
Refreshments were served by Mrs. 
Ditlevson. Mrs. Burbidge offered 
her home for the next meeting, to 





tion by Burt Lancaster; brilliant 
support by the entire co-starring 
cast; and a unique deeply moving 
story that ranges from intense 
drama to high comedy, makes rial 






fruit in preference to''Okanagan or 
American imported fruit. The clim­
ate has always been ideal for apple 
production with plenty of heat and 
light and never any rvorry of frost 
damage. This area has a frost-free 
period of 228 days.
The solution to the problem of 
increased land values due to real 
estate and -the retired 'or spart-time 
farmer in orcharding on the island 
is readily solved by growing dwarf 
apple -trees. These trees produce 
high quality fruits can be grown 
best on small acreages and most im­
portant of all, are in full Rearing by 
the time a normal apple tree is just 
beginning. The small trees are easily 
handled with inexpensive equip­
ment and can be harvested from 
the ground'.











A hew Audrey Hepburn will be 
'unveiled for .local movie-goers on 
Monday when “Funny Face” opens 
at the Gem Theatre.
Starred opposite Fred Astaire, 
Miss , He.pburn makes her singing 
and dancing debut, to the music 
of Gershwin against the -back­
ground of Pari.s in a charming 
story.
She portrays n Greenwich book-
RETURNS TO PORT ALBERNI
Gordon Reid returned to Port 
Alberni, whore is is employed, after 
spending the week-end with his 
parents, Mr. and. Mrs, P, Field, of 
Burgoyne Valley. On his way down. 
Gordon brought his new fiberglass 
boat across Cowichan Baj'’to Salt; 
Spring. ,
worm who is transformed by photo­
grapher, ; Fred Astaire, into a 
world-famed fashion model as a 
night club entertainer and record­
ing artist is also introduced. Amer- 
ca’s highest paid fashion model, 
Dovima, makes her acting debut.
James Reeves, Sidney, was the 
winner of $10 last week.
an your
ACROSS
- Aware . .
- AVood joint
- 'Work tables 
-Ancient Persian 
-Wrath



















45 - Erin's hue
47 - Girl's nickname
48 - Male titles 
50 - Display
51- Missouri ....
52 - To e.tcrete 
54 - Clock parts 








6 - Old Engllsh(abb.)
7 - Employ ‘
8 - .Dramatic bit




.16 - Act like an actor
18 - Theater capacity
sign
19 - New Zealand bird 
22 - Aweigh
24 - Acknowledge 
27 - Charged atom 
29 - Frost
33 - Release ^




38 - Fasteners 
44 - Therefore
46 - One of two
(abb.)
47 - Cessation 
49 - Dry. pf wim 
51 - Sheep talk
53 - Thorouglifare 
- (abb.)
55 - Preposition
talking cow ma.n and the girl whose 
life he changes, opens Thursday at 
the Genia Theatre.
The - finest performance of, Eath- 
arine Hepburn's career, a powerful 
immensely inventive characteriza-
for further information ptoasa see, write or coil 
Ticket Office, Fort and Government Sts,, Victoria. Phone 3-7127.
Greater: Preeisiotij;; Sa|3acity,; Osiiveiiiesic®' 
A;:e®i!ipl8te'T©wer'W®rksli%:iii'^
Sompaet Jiiif
:,SHOP.SMITH is the one tool that fulfills all the re-- 
Quiicments of both novice and skilled craftsman!
: Specifically, designed for multi-purpose use, - has no 
duplication of parts . . . performs each basic operation 
in the conventional manner.
Use Shopsmith as 
® ;l3-in; Disc Sander 
® Horizontal Drill 
® Drill Press
;® 9” Table Saw
'’UfJST'
50





Spindle .smoothly -tran.s- : 
mils power to l?,’’ sand­
ing dl.se or 9” saw 
blade, '.rapored flat on 
■spindle tip holda clise or 
blade .sijouroly in jjlace,
Horizontal
-'Drilling"
Spindle; mounks Jacolis 
chuck, runout is less 
tlmn dne-thousandth of 
an- Inch,
Vertical Drilling
Quill feed of spindle l.s 
full- 4IG" for di'llllng. 
Sanding and lathe op- 
er.atlon.s with depth 
coiitrol dial. ,
If you purchase your Shoiismith between Sept.; 18th 
ami Oct. 5th you will receive at no extra charge a jig­
saw or jointer'in addlUon to your Shopsinlth.
CbnvementEATGN.'Biuciget'lPl^^^
Terms ■ Available'.'/^ ■'
Call EATON’S Toll-Free Number
;''Zeniih '.eioo.";'''''.;'; '''
Tho niirsD is saving rogularly >
.(or a vatotioii trip /W
Tho fnflior is saving for tho things
a growing child will nood 'fi.f,' ' *
.....




SSi-y* s ...'h-'K' - •' . .. .. -.;? !>! i'■;-? 1-





.. J III'• k: sai
Nurse nnd father both ngreo Hint some'things 
arc too important to,leave to chance. So, 
like most Cnnndlans, each uses ft chartered bank 
for planned saving, rnnking rcBular deposits'
to accomplish a dcllnito purpose. ; ^
Vbur own savings 'phin may bo a'short-term, 
mbdest one— maybe a vacation trip,; or new
drapes for tlufi living room, Or yo'r|)r goal 
may bo long-range, like providing more I ;
for you and your (junily.
Hut whatever use yon find for the money you 
save, you’ll always be glad you saved ill
Save m a hmtk ^ miWans dol
,r 1 ' '''
ir;;'' ,1- 'V
■i"
\ ^ 1 V
f' n
* ’1 ^
n 'I,. >a 7 «i i-r iivllli
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Beautification
North Saanich Garden Club, an 
active organization, is more than 
willing to give some leadership to 
the floral beautification of the vil­
lage of Sidney.
Mrs. E. L. Hammond, president of 
the club, told members of Sidney 
and North Saanich Chamber of 
Commerce in session last week that 
the garden organization is eager to 
receive suggestions as to what might 
be done.
The use of floral baskete and 
other projects will be given serious 
consideration, she said.
Ditched
Donald S. Hobbs, Rest Haven 
Drive, Sidney, suffered abrasions 
and bruises, while his passenger, 
Miss Edna Reiswig, was detained in 
hospital when his car went out of 
control on Queens Ave. at Patricia 
Bay Highway about 10 pjn. on 
Tuesday.
The car failed to negotiate the 
turn from Queens Ave. and landed 
in the ditch on the opposite side of 
the road.
Minor fall at his new home at 
Mill Bay took the life of a retired 
Sidney mercliant last week. Fred 
N. Wright, oil distributor in Sidney 
for many years, was engaged in 
building a house across the Saanich 
Inlet, when he fell a few feet from 
a ladder. He was taken to King 
Daughters hospital in Duncan, 
where he died on Thursday, Sept 19.
Last rites were observed from 
St. Andrew’s Church, Sidney, when 
pev. Roy Melville officiated. Cre­
mation followed the service. Pall­
bearers were R. P. Cornish, G. El- 
mor John, Capt. Donald H. McKay, 
G. B. Sterne, D. A. O’Keily and P. 
C. E. Roome.
Mr. Wright was a native of Eng­
land. He was born in Kent, 64 
years ago, and came to Sidney in 
: 1912, His residence was sharply ab-- 
breviated by the advent of the First 
World War. In 1914 he joined the
Reversible -Bridge Table Covers. Each... 














The Corporation of the Village of Sidney
,'fcy
A Tax Sale will be held in the yillage Office, 
First Street, on Septehiber 30th, /1957,; at' ;10.00 
'o’clock in the;;forenoon for alb parcels of ] land on 
whichtthere are delinquent taxes at that date. : A 
; listidf -sudh lands is posted in; the Village Office.
A.; W. SHARP, ^
- Municipal Clerk.
136-3',
STANDING RIB ROAST OF BEEF—
Choice quality. Lb.................... ...............................
Bi""'""'"""''""'"
Canadian Mounted Rifles, to serve 
overseas. In 1916 he was wounded 
and was invalided home. 
TELEGRAPHS
Following the war, Mr. Wright 
was engaged with the government 
telegraph service at Flores Island 
for two years. In 1920 he returned 
to Sidney and operated a service 
station. He was Shell Oil agent 
from 1920 until 1949. Dm'ing that 
time he was also in business as a 
marine agent and operated a boat­
yard at Sidney for many years. 
He was an authority in later years 
on the subject of liquor running 
during the days of prohibition, hav­
ing spent' many hoxrrs examining 
details of bootlegging boats which 
put into Sidney for maintenance.
In 1949 Mr. Wright assumed the 
agency here for the Standard Oil 
Compui..y and remained with that 
company until the time of his re- 
tireiment a few. months ago. He 
held one of the few petroleum li­
censes extant in the province and 
was very proud of this distinction. 
The deceased was among the few 
businessmen, in the district who had 
spent the majority of his working 
life in one business. He had been oil 





, ; He .always took a keen; interest 
In, the,;: affairs of the Chamber; of 
Commerce and had presented two 
av/ards in; the field- of; education. 
Mr.; Wi'ight ;was keenly aware of the 
importanoe of the ; two; main as­
pects; of education and; his; F. N. 
;:Wright trophy was awarded to ; the- 
school .;,in;,;saa;nich - gaining; the 
greatest number, of points, during 
.each, seasph’s , activities. ;. The;; oil 
idistributor»later awarded the- schol-, 
;;arship;;;which ;bears his ;: nameto ■ 
;,the.; outs banding-; 'academic; studeiit 
at North Saanich high school.
- He was a .life-longsupporter and 
worker - for the. ■ Progressive. Con­
servative party.
Mrb 'Wrightsustained -l irijuries 
- during ■; hisb service;;, in' :the;';.Flrst 
-World;;War,; which ; influenced; ;his 
: entire; ;lif A';; 'He' suffered;-:from . a;
Another step has been taken by 
Pacific Western Airlines in carrying 
forward their program of e.xpansion.,
Plans for scheduled services out 
of Winnipeg to provide a more di­
rect route into the nortti country 
were revealed last week by Russ 
Baker, president and managing di­
rector of the airline company. Ap­
plication for permission to operate 
commercial service out of the Mani­
toba city, was filed with the Air 
Transport Board recently, Mr. Baker 
said. Other points mentioned as 
part of the new proposed run are: 
Prince Albert, Uranium City and 
Yellowknife. To improve naviga 
tional aids on route P.W.A. has ex­
pressed a willingness to install bea­
con stations at Lac La Ronge and 
Cree Lake, between Prince Albert 
and Uranium City.
If granted, the application now 
before the A.T.B. will give P.W.A. 
their first scheduled air service from 
a Manitoba city. Filing of applica­
tion follows close on the heels of 
announcement by Mr. Baker recent­
ly that his company would com­
mence service to several points be­
tween Regina and Edmonton on 
November 1.
; “The proposed service from Win­
nipeg,” Mr. Baker stated, “is get­
ting away from narrow limits of 
present air 'transportation seryices 
by embracing the national rather 
than the regional character of the 
problem.”
To Name Farmer
, Farmers of the ;district are; being 
asked by the department of agri­
culture in Victoria to; submit rec­
ommendations for, the appointment 
of ; a, representative': of ; the pro­
ducers to the provincial milk 
board,; reports John; D. Tisdalle,; 
M.L'.A., ,y, '
The inclusion of a grower to the 
board was promAed by the govern­
ment last year ahd the invitation 
marks the implementation of that 
promise.-;:'; ;:'
FERRY'LINK'. ,
■rhe Ferry MV. Bluenose, oper- 
ated^by ; the C.N.R. between Yar­
mouth, N.S., andr Bar Harbor, Me., 
reduces the' highway distances; be­
tween Nova ;. Scotia;; and'; New Eng­
land by; 600 miles.; The feri-y trip 
takes:six 'hours. ■
Frientl of the Woods
spinal complaint;,which proved a 
major;; disability, ,;during,;iris;;;iatter.; 
years.
' -Surviving are his wife, Mary, and 




Annual meeting of the Gulf Is­
lands branch of the B.C. Historical 
Association took place on Sunday, 
Sept, 15, at Galiano Lodge with 23 
members present.
Mrs. N. Grimmer was appointed 
chairman for the election of offi­
cers for the coming year.
Re-elected to the office of presi­
dent was Mrs. B. I. Freeman, of 
South Pender, with D. A. New, of 
Galiano, vice-president. Miss M. 
H. Busteed, of Pender, was elected 
secretary-treasurer, and the comi- 
cillors for each island were re­
elected. These are Mrs. M. Foster, 
Mayno; Mrs. A. Ralph, Saturna; 
Mrs. D. A. New, Galiano, and Mrs. 
N. Grimmer, Pender.
‘There followed a discussion on 
the names of the various steamers 
serving the islands since the turn 
of the century, and the dates when 
their services began and ter­
minated.
Dr, and Mrs, T. F. Wilkie have 
left Ganges to reside on the main­




1127 Haultain St. - Phone 3-8332 
One Block off Cook St.
—; Free’n Easy Parking —
38tf
J. Campbell read a paper on the 
history of the mining, of coal on 
Tumbo Island. This was of con­
siderable interest in view of the 
present day drilling for oil taking 
place in that area.
Refreshments were served by 
the hostess, Mrs. F. E. Robson, as­
sisted by Mrs. S. Page, Mrs. D. A. 
New and Mrs. J. P. Hume.
In Pall Colors
, ,®
English Wool Worsted Suits 
S-tyled by Mathews 
$45.95
m
Paris Kid and Fabric Gloves 
$2.25 to $4.95
FOX’S LADIES’ AND CHILDREN’S
SIDNEY 
PHONE 333
Use Review’s Classified Columns.





LEGION HALL, MILLS ROAD
GARRY HOWARD’S ORCHESTRA
12 p.m. Admissiorn $1.50 Couple













Either bring your set to us or telephone and one of 









; Location V Time , Date
; ;;; ; vV.L,A. Home ; Building,:,..,..;.,...“.,Royal Oak High 7.30-9.30 , Thur. Oct. 3
'v;';;';;;;'.,;'':;'Do-it-Ybun>oif:w*d; ok;
, ; ;; ; ' Mefal^ ..:...:.:......,..........;...,:;;..Royal Oak High 7.30-9.30 Thur. Oct. 3
. : : :vMt. Newton High 7.30-9.30 Wed. Oot.2
N. Saanich High 7.30-9,30 Mon. Oct. 7 
;; ;;;; ; Dr&i^aking ; ..,;.N. Sadnlch High. 7,30-9.30 Mbn. Oct. 7
Mt. Newton High ;. 7,30-9,30 Wed. Oct. 2 
; ; Typing . High 7.30-9.30 Wedi Oct. 2
V - , - : ; ; ; , - N. Saanich High 7.30-0.30 Mon, Oct. 7,
; 7,30-9.30 Mon, Oct. 7
’ Art .,.„;;Royal Oak High 7,30-9.30 Thur. Oct. 3
N.S'aunlchHlgh 7,’30-9.30 Tucs.Oct. 1
English and Citizenship .
: for New Canadians Saanich High. 7,30-9.30 Mon, Oct. 7
; ; Badminton ...... ..Locations, Times, Dates and Fees To Bo Arranged
Tlmqs, Dates and Pcca To Bo Arranged
; ^ , Other, ccmrscs; will bo offered If a; minimum of- fifteen porsons are
willing to register for each course and a sultablo Instructor can bo found, 
f V ^ .PloMo; Indicate; your desire to attend those classes by notifying 
School Board Office, Phono Sidney 233 or attend at the time and on 
the date ns Indicated above os Instruction should start on the first night.
;8ome of; tliosc classes will bo discontinued If Wiorregistration Is 
; v;;^;;V,'too low.;;:,-,v ;
, roglslDV outside ymv own area. Foes for most courscfi will
;;APP:i'E;;;JU:lGE''':'^
.Blue Livbel, Reg, 89c, Bcihicod to Now Croiv Price
c'■;V Bar^ain,\ 2' for 69c;;' ■ \
■ *‘****‘****‘‘***‘'****‘*‘**********‘**‘*'^^ ..''""V.. I' iiirrrimirtiitiwwtnaii>iiiiiwiiMiin>ii|i»iwi>uM)MM
GINEAPPLE TIDBITS’'""’’"“"Lne
; Gold StiitiU),; 20 OJI. tiiiB. 2 for........... ;
■'■'yVk FLUFFO cnrtoiv ;^’33"
'B'ri t a i Ii ^ s ' F in e s tl
Wool le 
J u s t;A-rri ye dv At;
Alexander-Gane
F0TTED 3HRUBS, including Gotdneastersi^^^ j^
Yev/, Dwarf Spruce, Rhododendron, Hydrangea.
'Priced From 1.00 to'2.50 ■
FALL RYE GRAIN—50 lbs......... ....................................3.50
LAYING MASH—10 lbs...........65c 50 lbs...........2.10
Hen Scratch, Wheat, Whole Oats -— Gburse Salt for Water Softeners
Wi
A few of tlic highlights—new 
Wool and .Silk blends. Flannel 
Worsteds, exclusive Britannia 
Blues and Greys — and many 
others. Your cholce will be hand 
cut and tailored to your racitsiire 
; to give you perfect fit! '
; ;$75:
Thlft vessel wfla ft I'cal friend ;of 
the farc.sfs if for i>o other reason 
than her numns of propul.slon de­
manded a steady snp))ly of stout 
timbers to combat sudden storms, 
A pletnro from The Review's files, It 
may well convoy more than a mere 
sailing vesseli to; tnany "readers, '
FOR YOUR HOME
“SIDNEY'S FAVORITE SHOPPING CENTRE”
GIT NEW WAll BEAGTY
RICH AS VELVET — TOUGH AS RUBBER
...SUPER DURABLE —
SUPER WASHABLE
!,t Tilnsy to use , , . dries in min- 
' utoH . . . 2‘2 pnolcnged colors
... plus over it 
SigBO htntdretl inoro wilh
per Kein'I’inliiTtflolorH. 
gal. Per quart $2.70
BowmllWy" vom,** ItHelifflii,
THE MIRACLE LUSTRE
• ‘ ' EMAMEL"'-'
Flows on easily no
painting fatigue . .. mwcu 
.10 % time and olTort'.,. 
$11 "« 2ft over 100 colors ...
looks nnd wnshea
iiko brikoci enamel.
BEST HOUSE !>AIHT VALUE
Cover,s twice es much surface 
per gallon ns “hargnin" paint. 
Gives »)x1 fa years of beauty and 




Bill. Per quart $2.65
swp &mmm itmiiiT wmm
SAVES YOU MONiY FOUR WAYSI
• Given one-coftt liiding on 
moat nurfhcenl
o Savon lime, 'money, Inbewrl
• Given extra yoaro of 
; pnitoctlonl
SA30 •Self-cleanaing —
^ ntnyn wbiio yeniM
gal.
;Per quart $2,115
Chrome Siiitea, from $79.00
Makes varnishing doors 
easier 1 ban polishing! Uries 
in r> honrs, Keeps lloors 
smooth, unmarked, iieanti- 
ful, A erystid clear,, 
$•«/\9B nlkyd varnish.
^nl. Per quart $n.15
IGIAI IMSIDE OR OUTSIDIJ
A PREMIUM HIGH GLOSS ENAMEL
'I'lto most tluraldi* high gloss 
I enainid you oati buy! Gives 
now, lasting beauty lo kitebon, 
bathroom, walls, woodwork, 
furniture, toya, 
$1 A50 iools, ideyeluu,
JLv per
Bid. Per quart $3.10
HEATER "TIME '
Get your heater before it is too late.
't;
ii|^
NOW! YOUR CHOia OF SCORBS OF COLORS WITH
!<m TINTING COLORS
You can
by addino oaty-lo-oto lubo* of color to Supur
ICiim-Twau, ICciiitiClo-'ot CauatuluUll
From $84,95 Up
..........
hlDM'.V, lUJ.
